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Build a New High School or Add to Old ?
Whether to construct a $3 million high school or

to build additions to the present building and erect For Suburbanites Only
a new Junior high at a cost of $2.3 million were theMail Attitude: A Politician
questions debated in the normally quiet air of the i

And Peace ties Committee. Colorgravure MagazineJunior High Library last week by the School Facili- 6

By PAUL CHANDLER President Roosevelt chose this site to build be- Forty citizens listened intently as the commit-

cause of beauty and serenity of the natural setting. tee presented two alternatives - Plan A (for high
WARM SPRINGS, GA.-According to the report-

composed by a tired, worn man whose hand shook ing). And while the group did not attempt to make Makes Debut Next WeekIn such a place was this last, undelivered speech school additions) and Plan B (completely new build-
ers of that dak, when the Babe was born in Bethle-
hem two centuries ago, angels sang of a new possil; when he signed his name and who had deep lines a recommendation at this time, it appeared evident
ility of "peace on earth and goodwill toward men.' in his face such as most of the world never saw that the majority felt that a new building was "the "Suburbia Today," a . which now publishes :the

: . -,1 highly successful "F amilyA traveler is going to spend the holidays thi§ there. most economically sound arkling new olorgr -
The subject of making additions to the present vure magazine devoteci to ; SubjEk9.-J*ly *,1 - ·Weeklv," a supplement in-

year in a strange setting away from home, but not "Even as I speak these words," wrote the Pres- : clud,d with inanv daily
high school had not come up when the school board those living in America' s 6 4% 4, .Z..1 . newspapers. 'Suburbia To-after having discovered that the message of Chriht- ident, "I can hear an old, old chorus. You have
decided last month to ask for a bond issue to finance fast-growing suburbs, will r i ,.. ... 4. d dav," however, will have itsmas sings also in the winds and pines of a Georgia heard it, too. You will hear more of it as we go a new building. They had given it some study last make its debut in The  '6•**.'*R ,1, own staff of men and woinenhillside where. a giant of a man retreated for 13 forward with the work at hand." who know personally the in-

years to try to stave off assassination by the pres- His "work at hand" was constructing the peace. spring and felt it impractical at that time. Plymouth Mail next I'r™ h-4.•1, 3% rif terests of suburban families.

sure of the Presidency. But when the School Facilities Committee held week. , ··It will he the ,•rlit n rial' It is the chorus coming from the defeatists,
Franklin D. Roosevelt died of fatigue here at the cynics, the perrectionists-and the world's sad

Warm Springs in the "Little White House" on April aggregation of timid souls who tell us, for one rea-
12, 1945. son or another, IT CAN'T BE DONE."

He wrote a speech, I just discovered, on April Then FDR explained that these people had a
11-but it never was delivered. Today the typewrit- "kind of worship for the horror of war... they

r ten pages lie spread out in a cabinet, penciled cor. endow it with immortality ... they certify it to us
I rections imposed on the lines in the author's as the ultimate fate of mankind on earth."

handwriting. But he said, "You and I don't stand in such

That speech talks, too, of peace on earth and
awe and adoration. We don't think war deserves it.

goodwill toward mankind. You and I are not willing to concede that we were

Until the visit here, I never gave any thought
put here on earth for no better purpose."

He said, cheerfully, that he believed the "cult
to what might have been on the mind of the Presi- of the faint-hearted was dying out, fop the first time

becoming a minority belief."
"Today as we move against the terrible scourge

its organizational meeting two weeks ago with 200 This newspaper will be 8.>Fl .*,- purpose of 'Suburbia Today'attending, many taxpayers asked if it weren't more among 143 top-f 1 i g ht # *4 4 to reflect the good taste, the

economical to add classrooms to the present high weeklies across the na- social gaiety, friendly frivoli-
tv and Merious purposes ofschool than to build a new one. tion selected to include .... family life in the selected

Dr. Frederick Foust, chairman of the Secondary the magazine section in L J.'Ual_. . *,#4*4 suburban c.ommunities," the
School Facilities Committee, had turned the ques- its regular editions once publishers say.

tion of "additions versus new school' over to four a month. ..........„ The 143 newspapers inc'lud-

school board members And the high school princi- T h e colorful supple- ing the magazine are located

pal, Carvel Bentley, who came up with some figures ment, edited specifically were contacted to build up around 47 kfy. cities and will
on the matter last Wednesday night. Their report, to the basic interests of an

informational index on go into a nullion homes.
'Suburbia Today" will in- In the premiere issue nextthey explained, was compiled with the assistance the readers of newspa- clude features, the articles, week, there will be in·tick,9

of an architect, two building engineers and several pers such as this, is di- the photography and art such as "What's Ahead in
secondary administrators. rected to the home-own- work and the fiction which 1959?", giving a capbule pre-

It was pointed out that constructing additions to ing families who have appeals to the select. subur- view of the shape of things to
ban class of people. come.

the present building would not solve the enrollment constituted the modern Only the top qualified Readers will also find arti-
pAWL,1&111. JILVAU JpaLF lUL t,Ul,AUL 111,311 1,Uplic> AC, Ctie'U 11141(11 'V Lile 3UUUJ Ub, newspapers covering ine up- cics on suburban life iIi th eof war, and as we go forward toward the greatest needed. The school board next fall wanted to make Readers will receive t h.e per income residential sub- gas light era, how to ar

contribution any generation of hurnan beings can the ninth grade part of the Junior High Systern, but first issue January 8 and in urbs in the United States
the first full week every were chosen as charter mem- 5:nt'tth€;neor en;;make in this world-the contribution of lasting there are rooms for only 150 members (half) of the month thereafter. There will bers of the 'Subuibia To-peace-I aak you to keep up your faith... freshman class at the Junior High, These 150 must be no increase in price. day" family. prepare kabobs and a col-

"The only limit to our realization of tomorrow be moved, however, to make room in the h i g h Readers all over the coun- The magazine will be pub- umn on "Books. Movies and
•v;'1 43 emr doubts of today!" school foR thether classh . try living in suburb areas'lished by the same firrn Records."

It's a long time in distance and time from It has been the plan that if a new senior high fs
Warm Springs, Georgia on April 11, 1945 to Bethle- built, the old senior high would be converted to ju-
hem on the first Christmas, but there is identity nior high use. But if additions are made to the pres- jymphony Ball 4
between the typewritten words on the sheets of pa- ent senior high, a new junior high must be built.
per here and the melodies heard in the skies of These are the figures released by the commit- Shifts SceneJudea. tee:

Christ came to give men hope of peace, to urge Plan A (additions to high school)
them to acquire a true set of ideals, to establish New Jr. High (900 student capacity) $1,500,000
what was important in life and what was vain. Addition to High School (400 students) 802,000 To Junior High

t-41-t} --/-- Ah L-.--- 2--_- -1.-/L -1_ --z_j /L_

r Un, Unly 4, noUra Irum nla Gearn, Clearlea Ine Total $2,302,000
"awe and adoration" paid by men to the horror of The high school addition in detail: "Christmas Ball" will be held

The Plymouth Symphony's

war and scorched those who said that self-destruc- Classrooms for 400 at $1,500 per pupil $ 600,000 in the gymnasium of the Ju
tion was the "ultimate fate of mankind on earth." Machine, welding shops, library aaclition 30,000 nior High School, instead of

Christ represents the family of God; FDR re- More boiler facilities 40,000 the Senior High School as

presents the world of practical politics, They struck Parking lot 40.000
previously announced.

n. ladent at the moment he slumped in his leather chair,
victim of a "massive cerebral hemorrhage." Inelr Conclusions Irom totally altierent positions and Equipment e.ov £11'. 11'61'L Wl Ma,u.

/ It appears that victory in world war II was in with different degrees of authority.
50,000 di@: December 27, Phil

Architect fees 42,000 Cole's orchestra will strike
' sight. The last paper ever read by FDR is on view Today we are a nervous, apprehensive world. Total $ 802,000 the opening chords of a bril

here and it's headlines cry: The rn,ntal clinics are loaded, our youth have This plan provides for 1,500 liant ball, probably the most

"9th 57 MILES FROM BERLIN!" drifted in record numbers into mischief and crime, students. In 1964 there will detail. His explanation cov- beautiful in the history of the
"HIMMLER IN CHARGE. REPORTS SAY our adults are hard-bitten and cynical, our society be at least 1,550 students in 'red the following points: affair.

the upper three grades. En- 1. Boiler Iacilities at the Tables will be placed about

DYING, BROKEN HITLER OUT! drifts without any particular purpose other than to- rollment-wise, this would be present high school site 1he center dance floor and

PRESS ASSERTS, BUT EDEN IS DUBIOUS." morrow night's martini and a bigger car next week a dead-end approach since would have to be removed. A will be covered with pastel
and a fancier home next year. the building could hardly be new power plant would be clothi and small center·

With the war's end in sight, then, President It is as if everyone despairs, expecting quick expanded any further. constructed on the present Piecom. Refreshments will b€
Roosevelt wiis going over the lines of a short speech doom, probably by hydrogen explosion, sooner or L •It is I)!anued to build a. rlew athletic fields. available and a cloak r o orr.

1....u

in which he sought to convince his listeners that
peace was possible, that war was an outrage, that
all should be cast out who doubted the ability of
men to find their peace on earth.

And then he died.

To a visitor, perhaps the most lasting impres-
sion of the "Little White House" is its stark

simplicity.
C · It was a comfortable, but plain, vacation home,

built by FDR in 1932. It isn't big, its furnishings are
inexpensive maple, the walls are dark ·pine panel.
The bare varnished floors are only occasionally cov-
ered by simple throw rugs. A 10 cent mousetrap
sits in the middle of the pantry floor beside an old-
fshioned ice cream freezer which turns by hand
and not far from an icebox which required real ice
:blocks for its coolant.

This was a rich and powerful citizen of the

later. ' fn
e

The message of Christmas says such thinking
is wrong. t

It can be read in the pages of Luke-or, for a b
traveler, on some sheets of paper in a display case b
in Warm Springs, Ga., among the pines and rocks
and hills which turn blood-red in the sunset and ;
which soothed a former President. F

Another Rough N
By Lee Sechler

for Christmas?" S a nt a

Five years ago B i 11 Bill asked a little girl.
Farwell started out to "Why Santa, don't you
"cash in" on Christmas. remember? I told you

1gh SCh001 that could be 2. Expanded parking area
asily expanded if necessary. would eliminate some of the outer clothing.

The Planners also claim present athletic area.
Tickets are still available,

but should be purchased soon

hat a third junior high would 3. Size of the present school since there are only a limit-e needed in 1968 under Plan site (11 acres) is too restric- ed number available. They
tive. Fischer pointed out on are $4 a couple, and if th€

Using an enlarged drawing the drawing the areas that purchaser is not handy 1,
f th* present high school would need to be purchased Captin's, the Mayflower Ho·
tie. Board Treasurer Harold or condemned. tel, Beyer's Drugs or Cassa-
ischer explained Plan A in (Continued on Page 7) dy's in Plymouth, he may or-

- der tickets by calling Mrs.

ight for Santa Bill
Robert Webber in Plymouth.

Bob Jenkins, the chairman
of the Batl, announces that
in addition to Mrs. Webber

who is in charge of tickets
· sales, several other commit

tees are organized. Dor

Marsden will be in charge of
, table arrangements, and
¥ Mrs. Shirley Snowden is in

GOODFELLOWS were extremely cold-fel-
lows Saturday when they bold their Npecial edi-
lions and took in a record $1,850, about $130 more
thiin last year. Goodfellows will be packing and
distributing their gifts this Wedne,«lay. This
Santa Goodfellow is shown chatting with a good
customer.

Taxes Keep Going Up
But Rate Still Same

Me was going to get into yesterday," she replied.world, but when he "got away (rom it all" he ob- the Santa Claus business
Bill was on the spot. Atiously had no urge for luxury. by going into homes on Thinking quickly he said, Theglory and the power of the place are out- Christmas Eve.

"Why yes. You wanted a 1side, beyond an open sundeck. There falls off a val-
He bought a $12 suit doll."ley, murmuring, crowded with tall pines, becragged, and ran an advertisement The little girl was hai>- carpeted with needles. It faces the west and the

offering his services f or py. Santa had remember- yl colored sunsets must have been awesome. a nominal price. ed.
He made $35 that first Santa Bill makes about

year. but he discovered 400 children happy every something. More than the year. He can v is it 30money he made, he enjoy- homes on Clvistmas Eve,ed making Christmas if he runs to and from the
merry for the kids. So car at every home.
since then, he has qu it . 'I have to turn down
charging. twice as many calls as I

Bill has the best Santa make," replied Bill re-
outfit in town and has to gretfully, "and I have to
turn down twice as many lirnit my stops to Ply-
calls as he makes. , mouth because of the time kt

A few days before element."

.

charge of decorations. Have taxes gone up - or haven't they?
To those who have received tax bills within the

Mail Peak ieed is the property owner who, isn't paying a high-
past month this seems like a silly question. Rare in-

er tax bill. So why does anyone question if taxes

Hits Late Despite the higher taxes
nave gone up?

being paid in, those receiv. that one coult easily figure
ing the tabes - the school out his tax bill. If he was

Think you're bUby this district, Plymouth Township paying 30 mills and had pro-
Christmas season? You ought and Wayne County - claim eerty valuated at $5,000, he
to go to tht: post office. that they haven't raised the had only tu multiply 30 mills

At press time on Monday, tax rate. And oddly enough, times $5,000 und crime up

Postmaster George Timpona they haven't. with a tax bill of $150.

predicted a bigger year than For instance, three weeks But when someone tries

last, mail-wise. On Saturday, ago at the public meeting at that with his bill today. he is
however, mail was on the de- which new high school facili_ in trouble.
crease by 10 per cent. Tim- ties were discussed, someone The situation has been

pona registered dismay -ht asked about taxes going up. brought about by a thing
wondered whether people School Board President Aus- called "equalization."
were hoarding stamps or just tin Stecker replied that the For tho•e not familiar with
late in getting out mail. Some school tax rate has been the the term, il is a process usid
300,000 3-cent stamps were same (21.95 mills) for many by state had county tax pio-
sold in two weeks, but were ears. plo for "Iqualls,ng" asses-

not seen on many letters and How. then. can taxes go up minim among citiei. villages
-9,·•1,¤=AC ithout somion, raising *hi and lownships - not among

--

WEDNESDAY NIGHT this fellow will be ,------· lax rate? taxpayers within a communi-Christmas Bill s pe n ds Bill is usually booked Timpona asserted that the City Assessor Kenneth Way ty.some time at the Firstup the first week in De- seen by many local kids. He is Bill Farwell, who peak for. mailing should have and Plymouth Township For instance, state tax as-
Fed er al Bank in Ply- cember. One year he was at 25 is probably one of the youngest Santas been Friday, but with laxity Treasurer Eliabeth Holmes sessors have made spot

on that day post office em- say that explaining this phe- checks of propert£ values inmouth, talking with the 90 busy that it slipp,d his around. Bill is employed in the sales department ployees looked to Monday for nomenon is quite an ordeal. Wayne County. i his yearyoungsters. It was while mind to buy presents for at Wilson'• Sporting Goods, in Royal Oak and the deluge. (A peak is de- Most taxpayers can't quite they decided that Waynehe was at the bank that his family. Luckily he got
he ran into trouble. off the hook. Just how he plays Santa each Christmas Eve because he en- termined .by the number of drasp the complicated expla- County's anses•ments are

machine cancellations, the nation. about 10 percent lower than
F.D.It.'s Summer White House "What would you like (Continued on Page 7) -.1 joys it. . (Continued on Page 7) It wasn't too many years (Continued on Page 7)
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h - 11 Members At You Retre i

1

Miss Clpara Pate '
Mr and Mrs. Harry Palo

of Warren. Rhode Island.

annouace the engagement
ct their daughter. Cynara.
:o »enneth Klinski. son of
Mr und Mrs. Lewis Klin-

ski ot Ann Arbor Rd.- Ply-
mouth. Kenneth is with the

Navy, Wationed at New-
port Rhode Island. No wed-
ding date has been sel.

CHRISTMAS

1

fl
1€,i

·52- 1 119

y>

I Ulai("

410111 -

Smorgasbord
Following a Smorgasbord

Dinner at Hillside Inn. on De-
cember 15, the local Business
a n d Professional Women's
Club held the induction of 11
new members with Miss Ev-

elyn K. Burke, second vice
president of the state feder-
ation, officiating.

This was followed by pre-
sentation of pins, by the of-
ficers, President Mary J. Wa.
genshutz, Vice President Vet-
ma Bartel, Recording Secre-
tary Florence Neal, Corres-
ponding Secretary Betty Mar-
guis, and Treasurer Gertrude
Relzel. on:

Constance Aldrich,Mary
Ellsworth, Mary Ellen Hosi-
er, Ludmilla Jackson. Jean
Lee, Ruth Mayer, Peggy
Perttola, Daisy Proctor, Dor-
is Root, Dorothy Sciba and
Lucille Williams.

T-h e announcement was
made that the District Meet-
ing would be held at Haw-
thorne Valley on January 17,
at 3:30 p.m.

In place of a gift exchange
each member present made
a contribution to be used for

Will you retire during the

coming year? If so, you
0 should get in touch with your

social security office two' or
three months in advance to

file a claim and present what
proofs are necessary for your
old-age benefits. By filing at

 your social security office
two or three months before

you expect to retire you carl

have your claim in Order for

securtly people are concer

quick payment of your bene-
fits when due.

When you call, be sure and
bring along your social secur-
ity caxd. This may seem
hardly worth mentioning, but

it is important. You're an in-
dividual as far as the social

Mrs. Jerry E. Bryan ' ed, but since the odds are
several thousand other people

Yuletide Ceremony Unites in the country have the same
name as yours, we must have
your social security number

Joyce Farrell, Jerry Bryan to check your record of earn-
ings.

Miss Joyce Marie Farrell tip veil of illusion, which fell Speaking of earnings, if

and Mr. jerry Edward Bry- from a small headpiece of you work for wages or salary
an were united in a Christ- lace and seed Dearls. comMe- brine alang vour statement

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle H. Leveille

Lyle Leveilles Make Home in

U

0 (306,#
It is our sincere wish that the

spiritual beauty and
festive joy of the Christmas

season light up yow days
with bright hope and happiness.

5€*20...
l

Beauty Salon
PLYMOUTH

LOV - LEE

local Christmas charity. ul- mony at the First Baptist Matron of honor was rs. will be shown on Form W-2 ra L 14®7 f-dY £17) A
mas-mood double ring cere- ted the lovely picture. of last year's earnings. ThiCarols were sung by the s City Following Honeymoon ,[ 1'X % ob - . -A GL.nview 3-1280

; group, following Agnes Pa ourch in Northville on Sa- Wendell Evans of Greenville,ine's telling of a Christmas
story, 'The Caravan" from a

turday evening, December 20 South Carolina, a former received from your employ- Altar vases filled with Redford and Detroit were 1239.1&:-i z YZ Vuly.2:J 'collection of Christmas stor- at 8 p.m. roommate of the bride at Bob er. Otherwise, we may have· white mums provided the present.
ies by Ruth Sawyer. Pastor Peter Nieuwkoop of- Jones University. Mrs. Wen- to write to your employer for backdrop for the 11:30 a.m. For a one-week wedding F tfi °°ficiated. Parents of the bride dell wore a wedding ceremony at Our trip to the Upper Peninsula, ar- Mr :,n• Mr= RAgil fer- Aroce .f r..A svti*.n en,i, this information. This could Lady of Good Counsel Church Anri W,grangin Mr, T.pvpillr

V. ..U .1........... '../.. ....- .. ...-'....... .....'. --- .il---

....0. <U 4 pt-6 ...Eavestrough - Roofing rell of 700 North Sheldon a V-neckline and long point- delay the processing of your on November 15, which unit- wore a red wool shruth, grav 834 PENNIMAN
Road. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. ed sleeves and carried a claim. On the other hand, ed Miss Judith Ann Monteith accessories and the orchid

Siding Bryan of Abilene, Texas are white muff with garlands of you may have been running and Mr. Lyle H. Leveille. from her bridal bouquet. PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Hot Asphalt parentsof the groonn. holly and a red poinsettia a trade or business of your The pretty bride is the The bride graduated in 1954 93.44¥ 0.1 a.cl Zb.4-4 8-'40. e.4"

Given in marriage by her biossorn. . daughter of Mr. and Mrs.EXPFT ROO]NGS,ARM father. the bride wore a gown The bridesmaids. Miss Pa- own. If so, bring a copy 01 John W. Mo nteith of 442 anodmispeymouyed :l thettl}rst " PIZZA PETE" SPECIAL& COME IS OUR BUSINESS of white chantilly lace over tricia Benjarnin of Ypsilanti. your entire Income Tax Re- Adams; the groom's parents National Bank. The groom is
FREE ESTIMATES - satin, accented by a round a college friend of the couple, turn for last year. are Mr. and Mrs. Lyle V.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED lace scalloped neckline, a and Mrs. Edward McKeehan Leveille of Canton Center
Michigan High School a nd
a graduate of Engadine,

HARRY W, TAYLOR small scalloped lace collar, of Wayne, wore identically If you have the cancelled Road,
9717 Horton St.. Ltvonla and long pointed lace sleeves. styled dresses and carried check or money order stub served in the Marine Corps, for the Holiday Season
Phon/ GArlield 1· 1730 The dress also featured a the white muffs. from payment of the tax Miss Monteith do nned a for three years. He is pres- '

bring this too. It's a good floor length satin_ gown fea- ently employed at the Bell, chapel length train. A finger The flower girls, Mary and
- 0 Martha Bryan, sisters of the

idea too, to bring along proof turing a lace bodice, long Telephone Company. The r. WITH THIS COUPON „

groom, donned short red vet-
of your age Th s nt Pointed sleeves and a sabrina ul ill make their newveteen dresses for the wed. be any protlemibecude so neckline and carried an or- hornee a 876 Irvin Street,  BUY A LARGE PIZZA

CALVARY BAPTIST ding. Soloist for the pretty Ylany types of proofs are ac. chid and baby mums on a plymouth,ceremony was Mr. Fred Mable. For instance, if you white bible. A chapel length For the Price of a Medium

Crawfordof Detroit with don t have a birth certificate train and a fingertip illusion ,
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail Miss Kathleen Boutwell of Li. chances are you do have a veil and jeweled crown com-vonia at the organ. Selections baptismal record, or an old Pleted the costume.

This Offer Good at Both Stores

WATCHNIGHT SERVICE were "A Wedding Prayer," insurance policy, a family Bi- Matron of honor was Mrs. Expires January 1•, 1959

and "Saviour, Like a Shep- ble or a marriage record. Janet Hessler, who worea

DEC. 31 - 8:30 P.M.
herd Lead Us." If none of these are avail- light green taffeta gown, with ---- .......

..kla .6. #-11.Fe' ... .ka 29.1.:r.1 ......ad .a,•l,lina --A 06....
PLYMOUTH & LIVONIA REDFORD TOWNSHIP

, Our holiday wish 10,
30= I :halihe

I Christmas season ftnds

· -you looking and leeling
.. ,he pic-e 4

-

2 - health and happiness.

MAIN i
PENNIA

featuring-

Spend the se of God
All ARE WHCOME

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

Illm l. WIDE gEEN
R

A

S

E

Best man was Mr. Fred P. ..WIL, .1. U .Ulne (Ir .11.2 0.1.-la. A VUAIUUU 1,C La,211. -4.U .31*VI '

Bryan of Abeline, Texas, the security office will tell you of sleeves. The dress was ac-

brother of the groom a number of other accept- cented by dark green vel-
Groomsmen were Mr. Weng able documents.It takes veteen trim. Mrs. Hessler
dellEvansof Greenville, time to get together the wore mitts matching her
South Carolina and Mr. proofs needed to document dress and carried yellow
James Frank of Greenville, your claim to get a record mums.

Michigan, a college friend of of all your earnings-to fig- Wearing a similar gown,
the groorn. The two also act- ure the paynient you are en- Miss Margaret Leveille act-
ed as ushers, with Mr. David titled to receive-to get your ed as bridesmaid. Her dress
Bryan, brother of the bride. first check in the mail. The was tangerine and trimmed
groom assisting. difficulty in seturing any one in dark brown velveteen. She

Immediately following the proof could delay your first also carried munfs and wore

ceremony, a reception was payment by several weeks· inatching initts. Both attend-
held in the church parlor. For Don't let this happen to you. ants wore a headpiece with a
a wedding trip to Abilene, Remember, if you want to circular veil.

Texas, the bride wore a kel. be sure your claim for bene-
ly green wool sheath dress fits goes through quickly, get Best man was Carl Leveille
with brown accessories and a in touch with your social se- and usher was Brent Schultz,
beige clutch coat. After De- curity office two or three Following the ceremony, a
cember 28 the couple will months before you expect to reception was held in the
live at B06 Jones University retire. Don't gamble with Knights of Columbus H al 1.
in Greenville, South Caro- your future-Inquire before One hundred guests fr om

- lina. you retire. Plymouth, Flint, Bay City,

Not For Self

But For Humanity
A Program of Education,
Service, Home Protection

GROUP MEETINGS
MONTHLY

Mon. ind & 32

T-. 10.2nd. 3,4. 44

Wid. 1.I

Thun. 1/

For information

GL 3-7037 KE 1 -7231

Mn. Paul Kinworlhy, Pres.
17th Distria

Woman'§ Christian

Temperance Union
I ,

WEST OF FARMINGTON RD. AND EAST LIVONIA

CALL CALL

GL 3-2280 KE 4-3170
834 PENNIMAN 25517 FENKELL

PLYMOUTH REDFORD TWP.

OPEN AT 4 P.M. DAILY - CLOSED MONDAYS ,

Wed., Dec. 24 4 pm.-8 p.m. - Closed Christmas Day

354 DELIVERY CHARGE ADDED TO TOTAL COST OF ORDER

Use Our Want Ads - They Bring Results
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./ A NEED SOMETHING SPECIAL? HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS 1

.. 1

THAT WILL SAVE YOU TIME DURING TH IS BUSY SEASON ! ,
:%.I ............................I..................gtlt....1................................. 

:: PAPES' McDONALD For The Person 3 GIVE A GIFT That's Sure To Fit ! 2
4.....AT  *> GRAHM'SICE CREAM That Has Everything!
. FOR HOLIDAY 0* ..

SPECIAL ONE CENT SALE !  GIFI :'21. 1

4.- 'D
ENTERTAINING ...

W , - ----- \ CERTIFICATE 
... 35c 2 Pints Gift ¢ irtiftfutri\LIBBEY ANY,... ic ke Cream A 1959 CHEVROLET

4 HOME BARWARE
"CORVETTE" 489127 : \ --:-- - DENOMINATION 6

Grohn, s1PAPES' house of gifts . COMPLETE WTH EXTRAS
852 W. ANN ARBOR TRL. AT FOREST - 0 ALLISON CHEVROLET L--

5 31; So. mail St. SL 3-5570 FLYNIUTII. MICIL
Ann Arbor Trail 38

4, PLYMOUTH GL 3.0656 345 N. Main G L 34600 Plymouth, Mich. 
................// i I..........If/'<./TIIg'/C.....'l..l.C'..I.'.I ..0

.' a FOR mAT SPEGAL IOY YOU HAVE THE RIGHT GIRL LAST MINUTE SPECIAL ! The Gift That's New
"Model" Long Sleeve Wash a Weer WE HAVE HE RIGHT RING DRIVING GLOVES Every Weeki 6 -SPORT SHIRTS an Orange Blossom Diamond Wool w»h l.•her Palms R

9 Sizes 3 to 12 GIVE HER LOVELY 1                                                SUBSCRIPTION TO
12 ORANGE BLOSSOM RINGS Regular $2.49 +9

198 & $298 The Plymouth Mail iLIKE THE ONES Chri/mai Special
ILLUSTRATED HERE

4 950°° FAMOUS STORES m* 19

Z The PIXIE SHOP
930 W. A•n Arber Tri. BEITNER JEWELRY FoR MEN &=S 1 JUST CALL GL 3-5500

904 W. Ann Arbor Tri. 073 W. Ann Arbor Tri. mrner F.1 Gl 3-6030 WE WILL TAKE CARE OF THE REST
6 PARK FREE IN LOT RIGHT NEXT DOOR

605/blamle'bila#110#lan/an'be#BRIawlaW'YBR.yam.*Flan/'.NeR.5091#br#h"lan/#RI#WIWRI#WI#/5/ap'blan'in/&09403"01*WI,lan'bw/&030&*a:05050&0&050&050&0&05094/VR/&0&0&0
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Ind Pin

A

W G ANr H W SCHULTZ, REG PHS

$199
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Golden Anniversary
GREAT LAKES, Ill. (FUT-

NC) - Sherman L. Thomp- Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Bru- Girl Scout Report:
son son of Mr, and Mrs. Hor- mett of Ann Arbor, celebrat-.
ace A. Thompson of 41090 E. ing their 50th Wedding Anni-.
Aon Arbor Trail, graduated, versacy, were honored at a Girl Scout Troop 257 helped: Along with the joy of shar-

frof 11 recruit training Dee. 13 dinner in the home of their to make Christmas a happier ing, the girls earned several
at the Naval Training Cen- daughter, Mrs, Elma Ren- one for a group of children badges by actualy making
tea Great Lakes, 111. wick of PIymouth. living at the Michigan Child-'each item. The gifts were

r.en's Institute in Ann Arbordwrapped at the home of Mrs.
The graduar:an exercises. Present at the recent din- The scouts made 18 individu-'Alice Fisher, the leaders of

ner were Mr. and Mrs. Dale at boxes of gifts, several do-I Vivian Ruhll and then deliv-
marking the end of ni n t' Renwick, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- zen cookies and a number oflered by Mrs. Rahll and Mrs.
we#ks -of "boot comp," in- ert Renwick, and Mrs. Henry atuffed toys. 1·the group.
cluded a full drems parnell· L. Johnson and family.

Gursts from Plrmouth. South -,
and review before n,ilitars- Lyon , and Northville dropped
officiats ana civilian digni- in throughout the afternoon
taries. ancl evening.

Ati good wishes to you
for a holiday

un and festivity., full of f,

®011

t
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LOTS OF ARTISTIC talent From left are Mrs. Jerry Thaden, ON ALL BOXED
goes into the decorations for the Mrs. Shirley Snowden, chairman;
Symphony Ball, being held this Mrs. Abe Kooiman, and Mrs. Jer- CHRISTMAS CARDS
Saturday at the Junior H i gh. ry Coslow.

LYMOUTH 1 ' AND

2LneoL OF DANCE No Easy Job, This Decorating j , Jeadoe CHRISTMAS GIFTS
587 W. Ann Abbo, Tri

For Gay Symphony Ball Affair J IE[[Ill]0 WRAPS and RIBBONS
Amid the sparkling confu-the center of the dance floor Shirley's talent is obvious, 

sion of over 10 dozen snow- will be the benign "S now but the enthusiasm she gen-  e HALLMARK 
flakes and numerous paintQueen," lighted by four spot- crates in everyone near her' 0 NORCROSS
sprayers, is Mrs. Shirley
now·den, valiantly quarter- lights, as she touches the is less so. It takes a person,

ar,1146 we welcume
0 GIBSON

backing the enormous job of nearby snowflakes (pastels of unusual tact, kindness and  | the happieet sea•on of 0 VOLLAND

providing the decorations for sparkling with silver), with artistry to urge her husband,  $40 PARAMOUNT /the Ply,nouth Symphony her magical wand. Ray, from the snug comfort uear, with hearty wi:hes
-t'hristmas Ball." of their home to assist with ,

As other folks the country Snowflakes will also hang the hanging of the cheese- \ to our friends and

over prepare to tackle the from the ceiling over the rest cloth. < «omers, for a holidayjob of Christmas. Shirley, of the floor, turning gently in Ray is being helped in turn 0
and a really harried crew, do the air, reflecting the lights, by 3 erry Thaden and Jim C abounding in joy
their Christmas assignments Randall. Shirley has enlisted ,
and devote evenings. week- slparkling as if to suggest the thc3 hell) of Joan Coslow, Shir- *V and good fellowship.
ends and sometimes whole fall of a blanket of snow. ley Thaden and Rosemary
days to the job of decorating The two big doors opening Kooiman in spraying the 8
a high school gymnasium sO into the Gyrn will look like snowflakes. (Not pictured is
that it will look like a Winter gateposts after a heavy another girl-Friday, Harriett <-----
Wonderland. snow : Silvery, entrusted with Randall, in whose basement : 1-'

The 10 dozen snowflakes, snow. most of the silver may be, 
the glittering band stand - found.) /.:[,1,61,01.41**1backdrop of ice, snow, a Behir the bandstand hugeshimmering silvery lyre, a valances of cheesecloth w. ill ' 'MINERVA' 5 852 W. A. Arbor Trailsmiling snow-queen and allbe draped suggesting the
the organization that these snow-covered hills of a fairy
effects require are the inspir-tale. Here and there the Women and Children's Wear
ed work of the verv talented snow will glitter in the light.and hardworking Shirley At the end of the bandstand of life itself, or the rare and 57 Penniman Opp. Postoffice GL 3-3065 Glenview 3-0656
Snowden. the snow-cloth will drape two beautiful sparkle of the

Grecian columns. Across the world after a snow-storm. ..                    . I I. 1.Shirley was an art major al room from the bandstand, ---
MSU and after graduation. against two big doors, a sil-
followed a careir of store

decoraling both in the Detrot: ice and snow, will balance
. ver lyre, sitting in a bed of

area and in Lansing.She the room BLUNK'S Year-End Clearance 'laughs off :he almost super-
human job ihil doing by
laying, "Oh. ihin is my work.ard I just 10¥• doing U." Pack 766 Holds

Hanging from the ceiling in

Christmas Meeting 1 -

2.4.f

4 e

9{0Ii dati 6rfiffnns

Off

The sparkle of the Ball can
be outdone only by the spar-
kle of Shirley Snowden,
whose voice, face, actions
and whole life are the sparkle

#1Firm and hearty good wishes to our friends
and neighbors. As you deck the halls with

boughs of holly... as you hark to joyful carols

... may the Beanon bring you much happiness.

PLYMOUTH MEN'S WEAR
FOR BOYS AND MEN

128 Penniman GL 3-7360

Publlihed every Thuraday at 71 8.
Main street. Plymouth. Michigan 11,
Michigan'§ largest weekly newl-

paper plant

The PLYMOUTH MAH
Phone GL•nview 3-5500

Entered - Second Clasi Matter b
the US Po•t Otilce *t Plymouth,
Michigan. under he Act of March

19

sub;4tle• Rates
$3·00 Pe Yoar in Plymon*h

/4.00 /1-wh-

PAUL M CHANDI.ER. Editor

Pack 766 held its Christmaq
pack meeting at Gallimore
Thursday evening, December'
18. The Cubs made a large
Christmas card, which was
presented to the group's 
sponsor, Gallimore School'
P.T.A.

1 Two boys, Greg Hunt and.
Jim Walker, were inducted:
as Bob Cats. Awards were

given, with Gene Denison re
ceiving a Lion badge, Mich- i
ae! Green a Wolf and Rear;
Badge and Jim Johnson a,
bear and Lion badge. The
program ended with the sing-'
ing of Christmas carots and
serving of refreshments.

BIRTH

MATTRESSES,
BOX SPRINGS
units with discontinued and

mis-matched tickings

These items are taken from our regular stock and offered

al these low low Prices to clear out Odds and Ends

thal have accumulated.

COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Clark Regular SAU
- of Dearborn, announce the

birth of their first child. Gail 2-Sets Full Size, extra firm,
Lynn, December 19, 1958, at

. J ..zf Mattress & Springs ...$159.50 set S Set
pounds, 2 ounces. Mrg. Clark k   7-Sets Twin Size, some extra firm,

OL 2 Armam,Its Hospital, WayneThe little Miss weighed 7;

8 the former Mary Jane       .-4 . Some regular firm .... $159.50 set S Set
4 *sm

Dely of Plymouth.

Mr and Mrs. Roger G. 1 -RuU .ize Box Spring
Kidston (Ann Hammond) of Only..............$79.50 4450
Kalarnazoo, Mich., announce
the arrival of a daughter.

A . 1

1

,.1

Cheryl Ann, born on Sunday,
December 14 at Womens

Hospital in Ann Arbor.
i Cheryl Ann weighed seven
' pounds. six and one half
ounces at birth

U Mi

1-Set Three Quarter size, extra firm
Maeress & Box Spring $ 139.50 'set $7900 set

- AU OF ABOVE HAVE MATCHING TICKINGS -

Regular SALE

3 Sets full size, regular, firm
Box Spring & s69°° set
M•Nre-es ........ $119.00 set

l' 2t.1 .

¢444

It«,0, to you. valued inands and

Rtomers ... good wishes by the sleigh full, plus hearty

thanks lor your patronage throughout the year. May you

d Injoy a Holiday rich in love, warm with friendship and t I•
abounding in good health. good chier and good fellowship. U cl wtwesDove Galin & My Co-Workers

a A

, J

'a 244 0 0

FLF#:0411«le»il
3/* ==E:t '

.b *21&'

3-Sets Twin size, Box
Spring & Ma#resses ..$ 119.00 set  Set

/5-Seh Twin or Full size

Spriq & M-re.es .. $7990.t S6770 set
ODD BOX SPRINGS IN FULL OR TWIN SIZE

v AT PROPORTIONATE SAVINGS.

----------

Fine Stearns and Foster features include:

Soat edge construction... weight balanced

..

centers .. insulo cushions... prebuilt, non-
T ug borders ... 100% cotton felt upholster- '

mg... ventilato-, and handles.

• BUDGET TERMS

6'rehoping,ov k AVAILABLE
- have o ho/iday season

D. GALIN & SON
kin•ni. wiN, W.i loy. STORE HOURS

MANGO'S
W.1.,..m.. 0 P.m.

Tuisday 0 a.m. 90 9 p.m.

Furnishings For Your Home RESTAURANT Cle-d Christmas Day

849 Penninwn Plymou*, Mich.
C*60 An. A,6. R. kid.y 9 ..m-. 9...

0,0. 0Yfill HINA. 6 .'.9.... 5:30'..

BLUN K' C 0-
URE

0 CARPETING

e MAGNAVOX

825 PENNIMAN PLYMOUTH, MICH.' GL 3.6300

--

--

*-

.

I ....
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Redford Rallies To 4 PORTS EEN¢ The freshman basketball Stremich was high point
team suffered its first loss man for Plymouth scoring

Sports Union outscored them 26-19. three charity throws.
of the season as Redford seven on two field goals and 

Last week the freshman Thomas Edison invented the
team dropped Riley 41-20. , phonograph in 1877.Take Rocks, 55-492 By Lee Sechler

-7- 1. 1 .d,

A fourth quarter rally by Redford Union nulli- Big Harry Munger of Red- CHEIR@21:lcaeuR)om t:11152aandbfiledr thehegyrn:1; ,t. --. #f 4#&ford tied the score on a foul flowed into the halls and out doors. WE may have lost the 'fied the sparkling three quarter exhibition of fbasket- shot. A few minutes later basketball game to Redford Union but the spectators were| NG<A ' - -' ball, as Redford defeated Plymouth 55-49 in the Randy Egloff put the Rocks not disappointed in the showing the much improved varsi- ?30%+I
last game of the '58 sea5on. back in the lead. With thety made. They look better every game. '-

Plymouth will resume play after the holidays, quarter only thret minutes Thi varsity should and witt develop into a better team
_ when they travel to Allen Park. and two seconds oM, Wilkin- in the '59 competition, In fact I'll go on record as saying I 1110 1 11

The loss Thursday night -
son tied the score at 43 a 1 1. think brighter days are ahead for them and coach Dvle.
Five seconds later,Harry (Don't let me down fellows, 1

90 -r.;*4* was the fourth in as many fense. controlled the first Munger stole the ball and The Plymouth cheerleaders do a great job of organizing ,starts and the second in con- hall. Plymouth ran up a 19-7 put the Panthers ahead. the student body. At Trenton they were faced with large
ference play, but was the load at the end of the first Redford proceeded to run odds, but le# the Plymouth fans to a yelling victory over „  t,10best game the Rocks have Blan". . the score up to 51 before Fly- the Trenton rooting section. ,/¥1 any, many good 1-4.1played. If the Rocks keep im- Redford regrouped, some. mouth could score. Wade Saw a couple of new guys in the pool the other nightproving as they have, '59 will what. to fight back and end Schultheiss then scored three after swirn practice. Seems the two are swimming from wish•: f• yOu and Your unveil a winning team. the half only four points be- pai cahplitheotdn odne here to Lansing in the pool, Maybe you know them, One is f.mily for . 11 4Plymouth got off to a fast hind the local cagers, 24-28. Percy Puddinfoot and the other lS Herman Slouthwater,Egloff stepped to the free Percy is a traveling bullfighter, or something like that. holiday masonslart by scoring first and The third quarter remained throw line to make the score-running the score favor of and Herman works in a correctional institution. At thebefore the Pantherstom erhda::ntinl!C%11' Uuet %2rdr.ead 47-51, present tirne Percy is about a mile ahead of Herman. /us# singing' ed to collect two points. lead. With only a few sec- Larry W,111 ;cored thi last Watch thus space for progress reports of our brave swim-Thi Rocks. playing havoc onds remaining Redford was basket for thi Rocks, whil• mers. For you matheniatical people it takes 72 laps to wifh happiness and

79 -
wlth thi Panthers' zon, delout one point, 41-40. John Kraft went on to add make one niile. good ch..r

two mor, tallies for the Pan- When we played Ypsilanti Z saw a couple of bottle
,11;LLAI - thers blonds on the front row. Well, it/s been three weeks since 

PLYMOUTH fg ft. pts. that first game and the girls digappeared from the sports
Sparkman -- 3 2 8 scene. Thursday night they were back on the front row,

Let us rejoice, for ones again Christmasis IT-I
Schultheiss 5 2 12 well maybe that's the new color for basketball season.

Egloff 6 1 13 but one was a different color, Maybe she mixed the "stuff"
Wells. O 4 Wrong. My grandmother has grey hair but not like that. Oh,

here, to lift our hearts with its inspiring promise of
Runge 6 0 12 Nied a last minute gift for a sportsman? No idea what

peace on earth ... good will toward all men. to get? Stop in and talk to Bill Knapp in the basement of
Totals 22 5 49 Davis and Lent. Bill would be glad to help you pick the '

GENE'S Floor Covering Munger, Ron . 32   mouth high's sports record file. And find out what happened
fg. ft. pts right equipment for that man.

PLYMOUTH Munger, Harry 8 2 18 to some of the former athletes. 360 S. Main 1 uth

R. UNION Next week we'11 take a 104 at old records from Ply-

2

KRESGE'S
Kraft

Wilkinson 419 -

.

hat's a happy holi·

day mad. .I? Tins.l a.d

holly, music and merry.

making; lo¥• and laughter

dam. 01 all thes• a.d

djur, 
mor, throughoutthis most

-          1•stive and inspiring ot all

th' "as.: In the Ye.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION
FEDERAL

MAYFLOWER HOTEL BLDG.

0 4 3.1

L THIS IS called ring around the ball, ah Red.
ford and Plymouth cagers jocky for position in
last Thursday night's game.

V'

Hagen 6 1 13
Haller 2 0 4 Bri

Totals 25 5 55

Redford JV's - |11
Drop Plymoth week g

Don

for the

The Plymouth JVE, wer
broke k

over-powered bv Redfor Plymou
Union 62-43, in the last game ion- 75-2
of the '58 season. After the . uon

holiday vacation the Rocks
Drea:

will open against Allen Park, against
time alat Allen Park.

The loss was the second for
His ti

the JV's, in league competi-
1:14.9.

tion. The w

holiday

Plymouth led at the end gf Park on
the half 4y a margin of 22-16. Allen P
Redford then came to life- in the Su
the second half, outscoring should
the local cagers 49-21. lion tha

Brown of Redford, was top The I

scorer of the evening with thers p
25. Ralston led Plymouth with n
with 11 points. ta ke il

Score by quarters: win, in
PLYMOUTH 5 17 10 11 43 Altl
R. UNION 6 7 26 23 62 switnin

must I

this is

Winter's A Good Tim€ swim t€

periene

To Apply New Roof into a
The ]

In most parts of the €ountry places
a new roof of asphalt shingles finished
can be applied in winter as well six eve
as in other seasons, says Andrew Resul

T -2 .L L _ . '_

maks Own Record -

Swim Victory
Williams, who last 100 yd. breast-strnke: 1.
M a new trani record Don Williams,Plymouth.
100 yd. breast stroke, Time 1 :14.9, 2. Don Cash,

tis lie;l meet time as Plymouth, Time 1:15.9, 3.
th sunk Redford Un- Milton Pollock, Redford.
1 last Thursday night. 100 yd. free-style: 1. Jack
swain the 100 yd. Vincent, Plymouth, Time

4 t-stroke in 1:15.4 59.0,2. Val Losse, Plymouth,
Trenton und beat that Time 1:03.5, 3. Doug Groves,

: the Redford meet. Redford,
me this week was Diving: 1. Nick Herrick,

Plymouth, 54.2 points, 2. Ged
swimmers will take aSchaffer, Redford, 42.3
rest, meeting Allrn points, 3. Collen Wren, Red-

i the eighth of J,inuary. ford, 40.1 points.
ark, also a nwinber of 150 yd. individual medley:
iburban Six 1.,eague. 1. Beau Toll, Plymouth, Time
be tougher competi- 1:43.1, 2. Robert Daley, Ply-

n Red ford Union, mouth, Time 1 :49.6, 3. Rick
locks invaded Ow pan- Willians, Redford.
001 and swan, ilway 200 yd. medley relay: Pty-ost of the honors to mouth, Ti,ne 2:08.9, 2, Red-
Is second conft·renee ford, Tirne 2:20,5,
us m:iny starts. 200 vd. free-style relay: 1.1 0 ug h the Ph'niouth Plvniduth, Time 1:48.0, 2ers had a field day, it Redford, Time 2:14.0.

be remembered thal

the Pant hers frist
The lidal bore of the Peti-:arn. Given a little ex-

r they might develo codiac River rushes past Mon-
better group.

three to five feet. 
P cton, N.B., with a height of

Rocks captured first

in tlie tim events and Ether was first Used in a
I in one, two order in maJor operation in oston innts. 1846.

.

j PlyTo

L ,

t· 4,wilmr- :

31 59 C=1 1114 A wish for you IDJNL 1 f.1 . 1
from us:

l:
May your hegrt 87/11/1 -

1 1- illed with joy 0
nd good will

on this, the ' rbirthday of Him whose message '
fu Peace on Earth. To you and

1 1

ygurs, a happy Noell  ,=Ziljilli,
-11U11L,ml.UIUillillult 1

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL (0. ,
PLYMOUTH

U/# 1 11M

of Ineet
u. uang, aulnur 01 ine Doox. 50 yd. freestyle: 1. Art

Kitty Clive, English corn- "Home Repairs." Helm, Plymouth, Time 26.7,

vvas also a fine singer. in winter, says Lang, is that
Time 27.4,3. lCd Ferris, Red- work schedules of roofing con- ford. tractors are not as heavy in cold rnA ..1 A..•.4-n.. O----. -U /-U A// 4

44,/11&

hi 10

»li
i ne c oinoinea state police weather as they are during the ll,U y Il . ,}u-erily 1,1 e,nit-

forces in this country today warmer months, stroke: L Dick Gl'etzinger,
total only about 22,000 men. Plymouth, Time 1 :07.4, 2. Ro-

- bert Daley. I'lyniouth, Time
1:09.3,3. Milton Pollock, lied-

i ford.
200 yd. free-style: 1. Beau

Toll Plymouth Time 2:115
-• 2. Ron Daley, Plymouth,

....C•.-4« Time 2:14,2, 3, Doug Groves,
Redford.

100 yd. backstroke: L Karl

reetinggl
2%30

V

n the spirit of a good old-fashioned
Yuletide, we wish for you and your family all of the

traditionll joys of the season. -
...a, your days be bright and your hearts

light, as you store up a richtreasure of happy memoriel. - . * -

p. 424+ -

Melow, Plymouth, Time
1:05.9, 2. Rick Willians, Red-
ford, Time 1 :08.0, 3. Allen

c Davies, Plymouth.

- 2- I Anom#n, r
Nk, * 111 1/El 11

421/7....: -

. D
-,44-

1

-                  I C i ? '*
:*·2&§.·

Ir-n P44*lit 1

uring this merriest
3,&,Ii i--*- - season of the year, weiend
6

our greetings and good

wishes to aU our cherished friends

and neighbor*. May your Holidays be

bright with all the joys of Yuletiok

May they lind you in good health and

leave you lighter in heart, happier in •pirit•

- Looking forward with con#deneeto th

year aheadandall that it holds for youand your.

ill#j
... 1 -6- 2 -I

Cit happens every year at about this
I M

time. Somehow, hearts are

lighter; friendships are warmer; a new spirit of Whid
good cheer is abroad in the land. You see it

in every face, hear it in every voice,

sense it everywhere in a hundred

different ways. We would like

to pack all of this Holiday $

spirit into our Christmas greetings to you!

36

45

1

M. POWELL & SON, Inc. Continental (an Company, Inc
ROBERT GAIR CORRUGATED BOX DIVISION

DAVE SCOTT is comply -
110 E. AN N ARBOR ROAD ing with the rules in th e

lA. J. Bowman background as he cloars I
the board in a practic, ses- A

PLYMOUTH
Plant Mgr. sion. This is Dave'§ first Ass•Clate• S.•. Corporadon  8-6-R Division r

year as a diver and it he

Plymouoh, Michigan keeps improving. by the Plymouth, Mich.i end of the •eason he will,
be top noich. p

467



There are about 3,700 real
estate agents in the area Lake Pointers Delighted
around Phoenix. Ariz. - one
for every 156 residents.

The 0-musician SAC band
vvirn Holiday Weather

travels 30,000 miles a year. BY MARCY BARTSON Iheld at Fox Hills Country
GL. 3-6729 IClub. Lake Pointe, with at

-                          Beast 20 couples from our Vil-
This is the week of thellage being there, was well

illq w most wonderful of all holi-Irepresented.
Il ¢days - Christmas. We hopel The door prizes were won

 that everyone has one of thelby a few of our friends. The
Jill, lhappiest Christmases eve rIHeids won a camera, the

U, , May all the things that y o uIPhelans a box of candv, and
-1 have been wanting and wish-Ithe Coofs won a cute Christ-

ing for come to you on thi s mas design ash tray.most blessed of all days. Bonnie and Bill had a love-

1 guess everyone mus tlly cocktail party at their-

have been so busy preparinghome before leaving for the
----- - for all the festivities that no dance. Their guests included

one had time to call and tel]the Bolducs and Torn andus what the latest news inIGerry Bonnell ( isn't that the
r ..1.a D.;.*. ge rb,j. *r. *hie_]most holiday sounding name

L
Charles *IcConnells Observe + Obituary +

.

Golden Wedding on Jan. 1 Mirna Carruther,

A gathering for friends and neighbors on New Following an illness of sev-
Year's Day at their home is the event planned for eral months, Mrs. Mirna Cle-

mens Carruthers 89, of 901
the celebration of the 50th Wedding Anniversary of North Rosevere §treet, Dear-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McConnell, 170 North Harvey. born, passed away Friday,

The couple was married New Year' s Day, 1909 December 19 in her home at10:45 a.na.
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A member of the First

Fred Weiher, with Reverend Innis officiating. Mr. Presbyterian Church in Ply-
McConnell has since beaten the '50' mark - he's mouth, Mrs. Carruthers was

been barbering for 53 years and still owns a shop on born October 12, 1869 in Glen-
coe. Ontario, Canada, thePenniman. daughter of John and Ellen

Expected to take part in the merry-making are (Netson) Newbigging. She
the couple's daughter, Mrs. James Stark, her hus- was married to Charles John
band and daughter Sherrie, all of Farwell, Michigan. Carruthers April 30, 1904, Hepreceded her in death in 1946.The Plymouth Grange is holding a New Year's Eve Firvivina 1,2 r,nA rl;tifht,•r
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Small, fringed terry cloth
hand towels make good place L
mats at -tliechildren's lunch
table. Du

Will
ChriiFarm 6Ii;Cr trucks in the
Year

United States numbered less Pat
than 1,000 in 1910. but reach- wed
ed 24 million by 1953.

y, Decomber 25,1958 5

ibrary Closing Hours

inning -Hough Library
close at 4 p.m. on both
stmas Eve and New

s Eve, Librarian Agnes
iline announced this
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Gerald Pease ........

...0 - ......      -  TLE,u(4,21 29 our column is going to be alyou ve ever heard? ) T o m Mrs. Margaret Downs of..0.-h short one. We do hope tha tand Jerry are new to our Vii- Election of new officers at Open House in honor of the couple.

 yromwe Chtmwas c]Lets ose le|Sue. and Art Grieble of Li-elected president. Oihet offi- Green Meadows: Ailing
lage and live on Brentwood Fox Hills Country Club look Dearborn. Michigan and four k

1 us some of the details about Drive. Also present were place with Geirald Pease grandchildren. 2----0.-- -
Funeral services were held

how many different ways the,vonla, and Mildred and Dick teri are: vic e-president, Monday at 1 p.m. from the
2--

Schrader Funeral Home withday was celebrated. Won'4Vollick of Plymouth. Charles Sawyer; secretary- Reverend Henry J. Watch BULLARD'S
Two meetings have b e e n treasurer, Casey Partridge ; DD. officiating. Intermentyou call and share your ex- held recently by the Lake board members. Jack West-periences with us for next pointe Homeowners Associa- meyer, Edward Hanks. Steve Residents Show Recovery was in Riverside Cemetery. NEW AND USED FURNITURE

weeks column? Pallbearers were Fred Ebel- wMay your 'tion. The first one was h e 1 d Paslaski and Robert Holland.
Bonnie Coons had her mo-lat Art Haeske's home, a n d The new president. owner of (Covering the Green Mea- Sweeney suffered fractures ling. Carl Chapin.Warren PLYMOUTH

holiday season thea Mrs. William Bruce.Ithe latter at Jim Kratzner's Pease Paint & Wallpaper, dows Air.a. and the South- to both legs, pelvis and the Eddie and Edward Ebert.
Eddie, Hazen Eddie, Gardner

be filled with merry visiting with her last wee k.lresidence. Mr. Albert Glass- will lead She Counlry Club west portion of Plymouth breast bone. Three trips
Mrs. Bruce is from Tecem-lford, the City Manager, spoke through its second season a, township; bounded by South have been inade to the hos-

days and may seh, Mich. and enjoyed h e rat this meeting. Afterwards Main st., Ann Arbor Rd.. pital, by ambulance, forvisit to Hudson's Notlhlandlthere was an open discussion a private golf course. Joy Rd. and Beck Rd.) treatment. Another trip mustjoy and good will while she was here. T h elperiod. More news on these
bright twinkling lights a n dlmeetings in the future. BY MRS. ALVIN STACE be made on Jan. 2. The

fill your heart. decorations there really fas-| Nancy and Barb Armstrong Third Grader GL. 3-192r
Sweeney's were on vacation

cinated her. when the accident happened.
have been enjoying the win- A Merry Christmas is the With them in the car were

BUCKNER Bonnie tells me that t h elter weather immensely. They •
Newcomers Club Christmasl go ice skating in the even- Wins Phone Co.

my earnest prayer is that and one child. They were in-
wish of your columnist,and Mrs. Sweeney's two sisters

FINANCE party was a great deal of fun,lings down at Lake Wilcox
#land find it lots of fun. Nancy a

each and every one of you jured also but not seriously.

An estimated number of says that it's wonderful here rt Conlpetition Child who was born in a low- ey's oldest son and his wifePLYMOUTH couples and their guests for all the winter sports.
remember the little Christ James Sweeney, the Sween-

were present. The party was They have been skiing sever- ly manger on Christmas Day. and wife's mother wiH visit
-- al times up at Mount Holly An eight-year-old Plymouth I think many of us are apt to with them over the Holi-

t
Bob rents his skis while Nan- bo won a top award in the get so involved in the spirit days.
cv has all of her own ealliD- annual "What Christmas of Christmasi giving that we Another member on the n

. «f

6 A -k .. litikUP 2% flf; :M:rM; 90 .2 18;1:i:2 [Msgestpl' 4 Iwt:enil= :2, mi: h= fld;& All of ud al
awhile now, Shr attended Bell, eniployee publication of put Christ back in Christmas, tack Saturday, Dec. 13 He
Bradford Junior College and Michigan Bell Telephone Co. and show a little more love wa taken by annbulance, to
while there she indulged in Dale Dirlam. 9264 Morri- for one another instead of all the St. Joseph Hospital in -
all of the marvelous winter son Street. was Grade 3 hon- the rushing around buying Ann Arbor where he was im- sports ot New Hampshire and „rable mention award win- gifts etc I am sure we would mediately placed in an oxy- First Federal
Vermont. ner for his drawing of Santa all be much happier. gen tent, where he remained

The Armstrongs are get. Claus walking through th e Mr. and Mrs. (Jack and until Tuesday, in critical con-
ling ready to leave for Ak- snow and carrying a big sack Wanda) Young attended the dition After several tests
ron, Ohio for a four dav visit over his shoulder. Hockey game last Sunday, at and observation it was deter-
with Nancy's mother. Nancy His explanatory note which the 41ympia. The game being mined on Thursday that Redtells me that they have tra- accompanied the drawing Played between the Montreal was suffering spasms of the extend you
veled to Akron about six read: "M erry Christmas Canadians, and the Red main artery to the heart re-

W.'d tilt. to times fn the past few months. means Santa Claus to me be- Wings, of course I think they stricting the flow of blood. He
Merry Christmas to all of cause when children think of were slightly disappointed was allowed up for short in-1

our friends! And again, him. it makes all of us hap- because the Canadians won. tervals on Sunday, his wifeset th, 01, ringing please take a few moments .,• I asked Wanda how their hr,pes to havcp him home for heartiestith ou out of your busy day to call
p>.

r best wishes to 1 and tell us abc,ut your Christ. According to Mr. William son Jackie was. If you re- Christmas, if his condition
mas. The number is GL. Dunn, the local telephone member Jackie was just re- continues to improve.

ou and your family 3-6729. manager, Date was among
covering from bronchial

440 children in Michigan Bell pneumonia last week. H Dinner g u e Mt s Thursday

1n abundance of love mother said his conditioA evening in the Stace hometerritory who submitted were Mr. and Mrs.James Season's Greetingsdrawings in color, with ac- was very much iniproved. As Redd (fornierly Beverlyd. hip.nd good ch.• companying letters, for this for Christmas they are t,o Slace ), Mrs. Earl Redd
year's contest. spend the day with Wanda s Jim's mother and his young-brough the holidays. The annual contest is open ter Harman of Belleiveau St.,parents, M r. and Adrs. Wal- er brother Rickey, The occa-
to children in the first

Plymouth. sion being in honor of Bev s
through the sixth grades who A call to the Max Preston birthday, Friday, Dec. 19.

un· related to Michigan Bell home revealed a birthday Home for the holidays
alogist. empkiyers. celebration for their daugh- Richard and Donald Russell,

-2 ter, Mrs. I.ce Rowe. They sons of Mr..ind Mrs. IT ugo - PENNIMAN AVE.
were entertaining at dinner Russell. will he home from 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rowe and Fort Ord. Cal.. whrre they - -Ill=. I.I...i- 

children Leanne' and Sco tt, are stationed with the Army. · I IJ   . 7 Plymouth

A wee little visitor in the
foun Wayne.1 4 1 1

71, Vern Sturtn home was Barb HOOVER
./q .1 i :/11 -and Vern's new little grand- <

f Ricky ) born November 12th,
son, Richard Harold Martin VACUUM CLEANER 40

weighing in at 8 pounds, 4 4 PARTS & SERVICE
2 XZZY· ounces. Of course Barb says 67 A 1¥/ I & LE)27Ishe was babysitting while

the new parents, Pat and
FREE

8 j-.,1.-f -.. Harold were finishing up PICK·UP & DELIVERY
.. ....e

A mineral that has puzzk·d
scientists ince a small quan-
lity was found 11 years ago
in New Hampshire has been
identified from recent disrov-

cry of relatively rich speci-
mens in Bavaria and named

in honor of a German miner-

f

1

W- X

F 9/*,2Ulag daan-
c:Ut this festive season, we look back upon a year of

meeting old friends and making new ones. To all go
91 our hearty thanks and happiest greetings. May each

and every one of you have the merriest holiday ever.

" Milton Orr H•rold Brown

Roberta Orr Donna Hampton

Shifley Slowe Gary Wells

Joe Kui

their Christmas shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson and

family are making plans to
spend the Christmas holiday
with their daughter, Mr. und
Mrs. Ace Hutchin of Bright-
on.

Holiday visitors in the
Dewey Stamper home will
be Mrs. (Betty) Stamper's
brother Torn and his family.
Tom and Wanda Roberts and
three children, formerly of
Green Meadows, and no u
living in Covina, Cal.. wi 11
spend two weeks visiting
in Plymouth.

.Mr. and Mrs. T ho ma s
Sweeney are slowly recover-
ing from injuries received in
a car accident on August 18
near Findley, Ohio.They
were confined to the hospital
for five weeks. 'Mr. Sweeney
suffered a severe back in-
jury and must wear aback
brace for some time. Mrs.

GA 1-4039
WONDERLAND SEW-VAC

SALES & SERVICE
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NOTHING HELD BACK -

e LIVING ROOMS

• BEDDING

• TELEVISIONS

Bul .9
REGULAR STOCK

• BEDROOMS

• DINING ROOMS

• APPLIANCES

Mr get-togerner.

th Our next meetinl is our
-•.CL usual pot luck supper and

it,t  owing to the regular date be-
... 4 2- Levvy U '11' 2 2 k;ef'ton=: To Miss These Savings

6.Ii JI /k 1, t/  J- night, January 9. Don't get
1 V-6 mixed up on the date - it's4 IL 4._

Friday instead of Thursday

Uo all our friends we send the warmest greetings night.Sister Leila Butts was in 
of the season and our sincere wishes that St Joseph's hospital several li "-IIF U_IL t_ Il -TI' e""""""""4"'4'19"'""U. 2-""""""'""'------------------

fall but is now very pleasant- 1 I -1 I i .1  u . eyou will have a Christmas that you will long remember for wi iks ago during the early ID 'ltil...1
.

its hcarty cheer and outstanding joy. lysituated attbechelsea 1,1 - i il k- .. 8 1 1 IIIFY-VIW

7,244. . I 'I'l.,/.- Methodist Home, where she

Vyt'*" 2 =Li will be well taken care of.

We have another one of  
. those good suppers coming 1'lillilli'illillilli'll I

290 5. MAIN-Plymouth "Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth" on January 24 and I hope to  -
have the menu for you next '-
wea.

BILL'S MARKET
587 STARKWEATHER

7ristl 179M

Grange Glean

The Christmas party
Thursday night was a
wonderful success, abo

- best we have ever

IF Everyone enjoyed the
T ing immensely. There ,
 well over 100 present.

program was splendid
// showed a great. deal of
J time and patience on U
 of the lecturer.
6 There was a tableau
0 the three wise men, a h
/ the crib, a candie-ligh

cession, selections on t

 cordian, songs by a gr
c women and recltatioi

24 ' several of the small fol
M were very good.

| and general visiting wRemember our New

Eve party. (;ards, d

* , in order - just a 

17
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Words for Cents! 17,250 Ho mes See these95

E:.143
ADD 30 PERCENT FOR ALL

(Bet. 7&8 Mile Rd.)
Rubber · insul -leather

Wayne •-(1,
BASEMENIS - G

NON-CASH BALES, PAYMENT RE Call KE. 3-9250 · : DITCHING - =
CEIVED IN oca OFFICE BY and have your ttemE picked u; BINOCULARS Surplus Sales wk 1 4 -b.FRIDAY OF WEEK OF PUBLICA· GOOD USED FURNITURE, L DRAGUNE - F'11
TION REGARDED AS SAME AS RY THE HOUR - 81
CASH.

TIQUES and mt,c. items boughl

MAI]. PAMENT TO EITHER
A and gold daUy 8*23. 7*35, 7*30, 8,150. etc.

OF TWO OFFICES: 271 3. MAIN,

:A

PLYMOUTH OB 33050 FIVE MILE.

34683 Michigan Ave, it.

Singer Portable CLOTHING >pen eves. Thur Fri* and Sat eves - -- LOUIS J. NOI
PA. 1-04)36

LIVON lA.

Thil new;paper wul mot be rempon- X«€-: FIREPLACE WOOD, special holt. -
.w.v.·. 41681 E. Ann Arb

mble for correctnes, of adverUBe- -Nfe) Work - hunting - etc. day deal. Enough wood f o r 1

ments phoned in but w LI] make 9* Like new ... all the at- Christmas and New Year's includ 69&919..F

avery effort to have them correct. ng kindling. 17.95 delivered. GL
Glenview 11

.  4 tachments. Dressmaker 1-7463 or GL. 3.6288 after 6-

r„11' Ill 111 1

If a box number ts aestrea auu .,
cents per week to the rate charged
Deadline for receiving Classified
Advertising u Tuesday at one.

Our cla•sifieds go to 18.000
homes in Plymouth. Livonia.
and Redford Township.

Phone u. at GL. 3-5300.
GA. 2-3160 or 161 54145.

4.-Card of Thanks

The larrmy of the late Lee R
Sac'kett Wishe< to express their
heartfelt gratitude for ,•11 of the
many kindne>ses Mhow n during their
recent bereatement.

We wish to express our uppreck·
tion to all our Irtends and neigh-
Nirr, who were so kind with flow·
ers, memorials and meal during

ers, nlemortals und meals during
cially to Dr. Henry J. Watch for
his comforting words. to the organ-
Ist, Edna O'Conner, Plymouth Rock
Chapter No. 115-0.E.S. Mrs. Ralph
Pentecost and family.

5-Special Notice
RELAXATION through Swedish

Massage. No electricity used.
Women and children only. For ap-
pointment call: Gladys Wheeler.

CL. 3-3983

J.M.J. CATERING. let US cater

your New Year's party. All occa·
sions, wedding banquets specialty.
Garfield 1·746[}.

LEE'S NURSERY SCHOOL
AND KINDERGARTEN

EXPERT child care and guidance
by a graduate teacher. Excellent

preschool training for children 246-
5. Year around program.

LEE'S NURSERY SCHOOL
AND KnIDERGARTEN

303 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth
Glenview 3-58:0

READINGS by appointment daily.
Public message circle every

Thursday. Rev. A. Hawkins, 8 00
p m. 28806 E]mwood. Garden Clty.
Garfield 1-3041

WVONIA Child Ca. Center localed
at 34500 PU,etree Rd ts availible

o all mothers. Supervised play and
guidance for children from 2 to 5
Open 7 arn. to 5 p.m. State liceni-
ed. For further information call
Garneld 1-0446.

HALLMARK Christmas cards a,Id
gift -ap on sale. 50 per cent off

starting Dee. 26. All three Rexall
Dru*. Liberty St , Forest Ave..
Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth.

ON AND AFTER 88 date. Deemn-
her 22 1 -U not be responstble

tor debts contracted by anyone
olher than myself.

Frank G. Pollard

W>andutte. Michigan

6-Lost and Found

LOST: Ladies Whittnauer white
gold wrist watch at Shelden Cen·

ter Reward. GA. 1-5319

7-Help Wanted-Male
BOYS 17 and over wanted for sell-

ing door to door Commission GA
1-3449

10-Situations

1-NA

J

6%.V

Im..,9

NG
N.7

?24
::%

"My dear. nobody would DARE laugh •t It!"

19-For Rent-Rooms 29-Livestock and Poultry

SLEEPING ROOMS, two rooms. 2 FOR THE Christmas Holiday:
men or 2 women. New Innerfprtng ducks, geese, and stewing hens.

Either dresed or alive. GL. 3-0491.
inattresses. Garage optional.Call Plymouth. J. Q Adams 8822 Brook·
3.30 p.m., GL 3·7216, ville Road-

SLEEPING ROOM. single or dow 30-Farm Products
ble, women only 369 W. Ann

Arbor Trail, Plymouth. APPLES

ROOM for gentleman only. GL. Favorite varieties of eating and
cooking apples. Anjou pears, elder.

3-1165. 9229 S. Main, Plymouth.
Open daily 9 a.m. to 6 pm. Except

holidayl,
21 -For Rent--Halls HOPE FARMS

39580 ANN ARBOR TRAIL

V FW. Post 0095-1428 South Mill PLYMOUTH

near M·14, Plymouth. All occa.
sions. Complete kitchen, ample NORTHERN SPY apples for sale,
parking. Phone Bob Burley. Glen best for pies $1.25 per bulhel.
view 3-9735· 9717 Newburgh Road. Livonia.

SQUARE DEAL CLUB
APPLES, $1 a bushel and up Farm

3 HALLS FOR RENT fresh eggs, and Sabago potatoes,

BANQUETS - WEI)DINGS
open Thursday-Saturday. 9 to 8,

DANCES - RECEPTIONS
Sunday 9 to 0. Steve's, 27300 Joy
Rd

Low RATES

KITCHEN FACILITIES SEASONED fireplace wood. All
GARFIELD 2-3431 lengths. We deliver. GL. 3-7463, or

GL 3-0088
AM ERICAN LEGION HALL, 9318

Newburg road. Livonia, i*, all Fresh Dressed
occasions. Complete kitchen. Phone

Garfield 1-7094. Betty Wilcox. CAPONS, TURKEYS,
NEW MODERN K. of C hall -vall- GEESE, DUCKS" AND

able after December 20th for par- COUNTRY HAMS.
ti-, .9.*clbv. -dances. ' meetings.

:19100 Schqole,ft. Glenview 3745. Order now for, Holidays
call evening..

WEDDINGS TUBBY'S EGG SERVICE

PARTIES ' 6561 Hix Road
MEET]NGS

American Legion Post 271  Plymouth, Mich.
15585 Beech Rd.

KE 4-927 KE 3-3305 Shops & Offices welcome
GL. 3-5549

23--For Sale-Real Eitate
APPLES

Fancy giIt boxes. alto mixed boxes
PAULANE SUIDIVISION of jams. pickles. maple syrup,

etc. Ideal family gift. We ship.
CITT OF PLNOUTI Dutch Hill Orchards, 5824 Pontiae

Sheldon Rd. between Ann Arbor Rd, Trall. turn left off Territorial.
and Ann Arbor Trail. A kw

choloe wooded lot. left. Clty wa- 31-Wearing Apparel
ter. Ieparate storm and sanitary
seven - paved streeti. No rail· FUR COAT SALE
roads or factorle, in area.

RE·STYLING. repatrmg, cleaning,
glazing and storing. Guaranteed

$600.00 DN. •orkmanship No charge on small
Joi=. Queen Furriers, 417 E. Liber·

E.„ Term. ty. Ann Arbor, Normand, 2-3778.

Head ... New Machine

Guarantee. Take up my
payments ... $6.56 per
month. Interest included

or $70. cash.

Phone Va. 2-7332
MAHOGANY dining set, table, pad,

six chairs and buffet, china cabi-
net. Excellent condition. Complete
price $50. GL. 3-3339 or GE. 7-5915

BEAUTIFUL cummaljc sewing ma-
chine. Like new. Sacrifice $50.

Powerful electric vacuum and at-

tachments. $18. GR. 4·4501

DISHES. 52 pieces, electric roaster
and table, presure cooker, TV ta-

ble. other assorted items. Garfield
2-3093.

DINETTE SET oak top with 6
chairs, reasonable. G arfield

1.3055

33-Sporting Goods
GOLF SET. never used. with bag,

matched and registered. Cost $90,
sacrifice $40. Lincoln 3-9178.

HANDMADE Atbanian ski boots.

size 8. used only once, for sale,
$15. Garfield 1-6440.

GIRL'S white figure skates, size 7,
used only twice, very reasonable.

Garfield 1-5055.

35-Pets

AT PUPPY LAND
PUPS - PUPS - PUPS

Large Belection
ALL BREEDS $5.00

Litters of small healthy pups
Wanted

ST 19*38

BEAUTIFUL baby Parakeets for
Christmas Top quality talk ers,

11400 Loveland Livonia. GA 2-0006

BEAGLE PUPS. little beauties,
AKC registered. Hold until Christ·

mah. 32890 Plymouth Road. Li·

verna. barfield 1-1452.

PUPPIES, Spaniets. male, cheap-
Garfield 4-01]88, 8961 Deering, near

Inkster and Joy Ruad.

BF.AGI.E, AKC registered, male, 0

months old, $30. Gaffield 1,0427.

COLLIE-PUPPrns, full white, col-
lars. $25: also loy poodles and

Posnerantans, Sat. and Sunday Spe.
Nals. Deposit will hold. GE. 8-8787,
53663 W Nine Mile Road.

PUPPY
FEMALE

Six weeks old $2. WH: make a nice
pet.

GA. 7-1138

36-For Sate
Miscellaneous

APPLIANCES
ONE used Montgomery Ward re·

frigerator. *35: one Detroit Jewill
gas stove, $2495, one RCA TV,
$5995- Frigldaire Automatic Washer,
$59 Wimsatt Appliances. 754 S.
Main GL. 3-40.

4 LOTS in Parkview Memorial Ma-

sonic Gardens. *75 each. Garfield
4·0718

RAINWEAR

TARPS - PAINT

SLEEPING BAGS

BLANKETS
ICE SKATES

FARMINGTON

Surplus Sales
Discount Store

33419 Grand River

at Farmington Rd.
GR. 4-8520

Open Thurs., Fri., Sat.
till 9:00

$$ VALUES GALORE $$
Winter coals for the entire family,

excellent qualities. Leather jack-
ets. Brie-a-Bracks and many
mife. itenif.

COM E IN & BROWSE AROUND

OPEN DAILY 10 AN. to 5:30

NEARLY-NU RESALE SHOP
FRI. to 9 P.M.

18927 W. SEVEN MILE RD.
(At Sunderland) 0

KE. 5-3018

SANDRAN

$1.49 Sq. Yd.

KENTILE

$4.00 Case
VINYL TILE 10c APIECE

RUBBER TILE 14c APIECE

LINOLEUM TILE 71/2c

GOODYEAR
No scrub Vinyl tile

17c EACH.

We Specialize in
Custom Installation

FRENCH

Floor Covering
9951 SOUTHFIELD

Between Plymouth & Chicago

V* 7-6650
OPEN

Mon., Tues.. Wed.. Sat. tl] 7 P.M.
Thurs. & Fri. 111 0 P.M.

CRIB & CRADLE

RESALE SHOP
New & used t,es for Chrlstmas

Winter clothing for infants and
children thru size BX. Also baby
furniture and school desks. We

also buy the above artletes in

good condition. OPEN DAILY 10

to 5:30 p.m. FRI. to 8:30 p.m.
19727 W. 7 Mile (Near Evergreen)

TRAILER HITCH, bolts to axle, ad

justable to fit all cars. Win pull
up to SO ft. trailer, has built in
9prings, 80 no helper springs are
needed on car. Com plete with bolts,
clamps and safety chain. Reason·
able. KE 1-0854.

WILD BIRD SEED, 3 different l
grades, also :unflower seeds in 1

bulk, Parakeet seed and canary f

seed. Specialty Feed Co. GL. 3·5490. 
NEW CROP navy beans. any

amount, $ 13 a pound. Specialty
Feed Co„ GL. 3-5490.

WE ALWAYS CARRY a variety of
fancy feed bagm, In prints, pillow

cases and t„wels. Specialty Feed
Co. GL. 3·5490

Clean wheat screening, $2. per hull-

dred or 50 lbs. for $1.25, Spe- 0ciality Feed Co. GL. 3-5490.

36A--Christmas

Suggestions                                                                                                                                            -Business Service

RARE COINS bought and sold ApplianesComplete stock of collectors sup·
piles. Melody House, 770 Penniman.
Plymouth. GL. 3·6580 PLYMOUTH'S ONLY

37-Wanted

Miscellaneous ELWTRIC
JOBS, stone. aluminum slding, com- APPLIANCEbination windows, doors. Terms.

Free estimates, Sterling Siding Co.
GL. 3-6430

A SPINET OR small plano wanted. Sales and
Cash. KE. 7-5319.

WE buy old coins, gold pieces, In-
dian Heads and old Llneoln dates. Service

Melody House, 770 Penniman, Ply-
mouth. GL. 3-6580.

HALLMARK Christmas cards and CENTER
gift wrap on Sale. 50 per rent off •

starting Dec. 26. All three Beyer WE SERVICE AUTOMATIC

Rexall Drugs, Liberty St.. Forest WASHERS, DRYERS. T.V. SETS.
Ave., Ann Arbor Road. Phyinouth. REFRIGERATORS, ETC.
WAN'I¥.D, one set ot bar bells or

part of set. GL, 3-3082.

BETTER
38-Automobiles

1958 6 passenger Country sedan, all-
tomatie transmission, radio, heat·

HOME
er. power steering. Clean one
owner car. FURI¥bRE AND

Paul J. Wiedman, APPLIANCES
450 FOREST AVE.

Inc. GL 3-7420
470 S. Main, Plymouth

GL 3-1100 Bill Paschal
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by the un-

1:215'eld:fy°19:,ri:41:42: ApplianceService
noon at *16 Ann Arbor Read. in
the City of Plymouth, County of Reasonable Rates on All Makes
Wayne, Michigan a public sale of a Washers - Dryers - Ininers
1957 Plymouth fordor Motor No
16235469 will be held for cash to the Garfield 2·4445

highest bidder. Inspection of the
motor car may be had at 936 Ann SEWING machines repaired in your
Arbor Road in the city of Plymouth. home, parts for alt makes. 9441
County of Wayne. Michigan the Corrine street, Glenview 3·3059. C.
place of storage. Dated December
16, 1958, National Bank of Detroit, A. Brake.

Plymouth Office, by F. A. Kehrl,
Vice President. BU'ITERMORE'S washing machine

1957 Ford Fairlene, tuiror Victoria, service and repair. All makei.

automatic transmission, radio, Glenview 3-2141.

6

o U

i Building and Remodeling

Alteration Licensed

Contractors
Breezeways. garages, cement work

Free blue prints, F. H A. Terms.
No money down, 5 years to pay
Carl Morring

Garfield 2-3437

CARPENTER and cernent work.

Our customers are our best ad·

vertisers. Free estimates. Garfield

1-1284

CARPENTRV

CEMENT
BRICK & BLOCK WORK

Free Garfield 14170
Estimate·, Eve. Garfield 2·1284

Commercial Builders

JNDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL

GENERAL MASON WORK

BURGER

CONSTRUCTION CO.
11516 Burger Drive- Ivniouth

Phone Glenview 3-4090

Complete Selection of
Awnings

: V,;S 1 RULASS

ZEPHYR ALUMINUM
PORCH RANANGS

Free Estimates
Bill Conpdon

Clenview 3-0G47

624 S. Main St.

Ann Arbor

Phone No. 2·4407

CARPENTER work, rawnet making
& kitchen remode]Ing Recreation

rooms, formica sink tops, plas tle
ille & floor Oling. Call PA 1-7821

BUILDER - Licensed res:dentjal
Work guaranteed. References

Ralph Alloway, 6699 N Haggerly
Plymouth. Glenview 3-2532

GENERAL BUILDER-New home

S

L

f TUR,0.

RMAN

41 r Tra u

RS

ad
tivered

Z12

istm

w Year
omers &

inthe-

nagin

4G &

s Road

3080 : :

Francis :

ORATION

UST//AL

LERVICE

IRESCENT

E LAMPS

71 ring-
nance.

Day

Eitlm a ble

tY

tractor
t YERS

SERVICE

)LATIONS

CLASSIFIED RATES 32-Household Goods 36-For Sale 16--1:or S.10- Excavating

13 words or le"    - LAFF OF THE WEEK Miscellaneous Mi.©!.Deous HALF-PAST TEEN JIM FRENCH TRUCKING

Additional wordi ...... * cents e ach AUCTIONS Ice skates, ice shanties, ice - Reptic tanks, loading aad grabl•
Fill dirt, sand, gravel and t€,p 09

Claistned Display ... .... r JACKETS rinks, insulated boots, in- . GA 1800 Glen,-w 3.*Icolumn ch EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Free ratiniates.

In Apprectitleal ..morlam .d

Card d nalli. ANNEX FURNITURE All mizes - colora - gtylel sulated wear.
'ATTA BOY, 8080. r... Navy flight suits. At low- 0---- ( WE KNEW YOUNEW LOCATION

Det>¢ Respollibility N.11/0 ... 26847 Gr. River / BOOTS est prices anywhere. COULD MAKE rr ! // Excavating & BulldozIng

L

-

CINDEI

$6 per Lo
6 yd. load de.

GL 3-51

Merry Chr
and a

Happy Ne
to al[ our cust

friendE

James Ka

Dean Mo

EXCAVATIX

DRAINAI

21171 Meye,

LIncoln 74

Electric,

Arrowsmith*

ELECTRIC CORP
COMPLETE IND'
COMMERCIAL S

Distributor of FLUC

& COLD CATHOD]

Machine Tool W

Prompt M.Intei

84 Houri a

See Us lo,

Electrical Heating
GL. 3·0BM

7,10 BAl St.. Pl,In

BILL AU'11

Electrical Con
RANGES - DF

HOUSE POWER !

REPAIRS AND VI(

REASONABLL

FREE EST] MATICS GUARANTERI)

KE. 2-1835

Electrical Service

Cornplete ime of domeitle

and commercial wirial

FREE ESTIMAT-

HUBBS & GILLES

1160 Ann Arbor Roid

Glennew 3-6420

...

Furnace Repair & Servicli

Wanted, Mile - Dheoll F- CM' and remodeling-cabinet work.INDIVIUALLY designed Spetioer BRAND NEW Lionel train set, No. KE. 4-5879 heater. A blue·k l,eauty. Must be

Will build your plans one 01 our conetl, lurgical support: for Inen 1315WS, 6 cars and engine, table . seen to he appreciated, RtFRIGERATION ion. Sub. Phone GL 3-SMS.
Walter Schl fle, 11655 Francia Robin· CHARLES "EDDIE"

Handyman needs work. can do any· models or you may deler build- '04"llien· Ten years experience.  1us taulnrlnrw. 02ck and OLSON
thing GA 2-6601 Ing at your opttom.- Mri Henry M. Bock, Garf»ld *60 worth of aceemories, 813 value WATER SOFTENERS Paul J. Wiedman, SERVICE Cement Work Oil & Gas Burner Service

11-Situation Wanted-- Vaughan R. Smith Realtor l;7 1;'Zll, FOR CHRISTMAS CRAFTSMAN'S 10" Reynolds Automatic Softener, re-
FURNACES CLEANED

Female and black skirt Harvey. Plymouth G, -649. N move more iron and soften more

inc. Domestic, commercial, air Brick - Block - Stone Work INSTALLED - SERVICED
water for less operating cost tha,mize 9. Plaid jumper and brown HALI.MARK Christmas cards and any other softener ever made... condition, home and farm New, repairs, porches, PROMPT SERVICE -199 N. Main St. Rkirt, 5ize 1 1. Reasonably priced Vift wrap on Sale, 30 per cent off Patented No other Ioftener even 470 S. Main, Plymouth freezers, all makes. Call Free eslimates - low cost • 580 Byron, PlymouthIRONING DONE In my home. neat, fireplaces, additions 24 HRS PER DAY

some pick up and delivery. Beech
GL 3-2525 Call GL. 3-2340

startmg Dee. 26 at all Beyers Rex- compare with them. When you
all Drug. I.iberty St., Forest Ave., have a REYNOLDS, you have the GL 3-1100 GA. 4-3899 GL 3.1434 ...

and Plymouth Road area. Kenwood
PURCHASING land contracts

BEAUTIFUL mink and dyed squir-
Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth.0 ret jacket; also mink gill cape very best1.8628

discount Inquire 047 Thayer stole Perfect condition, size 14. Fl. 6 YEAR {RIB with mattress, 2 con· FRISBEEWILL DO BABYSITI'ING. after-
Blvd., Northville, after S p.m. 9 -3086 tour sheets, $10. Window fan. Factory Sale,

noons or evenings, reference.
Garfield 1-1181.

therin„itat. push hutton controls, Installauon and Service WE REPAIR
24-For Sal-Homes 32-Hou.hold Goods reversible. $25 KEnwood 2-5996. We Service All Makes AND STOCK PARTS FOR REFRIGERATION .0. A

12-Wanted to Rent Plvmouell.Nmil1vi16 A..0 KENMORE :pace heater, heats 3
....t* *,IMWWO=Vronnis. never used. *25. Garfield REYNOLDS WATER Ramblers, Nashs. Willys,

COUPLE wants apartment Feb. 1 BIRCH ESTATCS Kirby 1.0119.

CONDITIONING CO. Kaliers, Fra,ers and Henry J's Fl. 9-2472Jeep, pammenger and truck

Plymouth area. Call FI. 9-1003. - ROSS. -w brick. 3 bedroom,. Zerbo's Lin...IN'lliplarge closets. oi,e full bath, and
0100 Cloverdale Detroit 4 FIESTA Licensed and bonded.16-For Rent--Business 4 bath . no. large .tchen Vacuu,11 learters formerly Reynolds·Shaffer Co.

with built * appliancel. I.ocated 3 WEbgter 3-3800

Rambler·Jeep Satisfaction guaranteed. 4.-*,1/1.- I .
SALES AND SERVICE HEALTH FOODS firE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT 1*-DESIRABLE office space. 274 S biock, from Junior High and 4

1205 Ann Arbor Road
Main Pie:,se apply at 280 S. blocks from grade school.

'ower Poll:hers and Handl Buum FOR MOM OR DAD .liwilkil'/

Main, Plymouth START OLDFORD & SONS 7420 W- 7 Mue

Store AUTO WINDSHIELD GL 3-3600
Building and Remodeling 

Oay' KE 7-2231 Eve GE. +4ON1*10 S Main or *45 Rou

17-For Rent-Homes Glenview 3-3380 COVERS NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Glenvtew 3-4006, evenings

GAS-OIL-COAL DIETETIC No More Scraping

COMPLETE LTNE OP Fits all Cars
,/I..

646 S MAIN
Notice la hereby given by the un·

Ice Sleet Snow dersigned that on Friday, the Dth
Plymouth. 5 bedrooln£ 2 btho, 24-4#w S,k+-Hon,Ii Buy One Buy Two day of January, 1950 at 12 o'clock LICENSED BUILDER. New homes,                 - 9

 77e'd like to
tasement. large lot. :90 per Uvonia
month. Lincoln 337-.

HEATERS remodeling. cement and block
./"rle r... -CAirr, fal-12 T - Arn.1,1

CARPENTRY, cement work. block
and brick work. Free esttmate*,

Gartiel,1 1-' UP' .- Kenwrw,d 3-S478
lngi

FOODS
SPECIALIZING IN

0*GANIC
FOODS

FRESH CRACKED
ORGANIC WHEAT. DAILY

TRY OUR FAMOUS
KELP-RYE BREAD

FOOD SUPPLEMENTS

$1.98 noon at 936 Ann Arbor Road, in the

Our Salesman Will Contact You city,f Plymouth, county of Wayne.
Cougar Engineering Co. Michwan a public sale of a 195H

KE. 2-9503 12017 Woodbine Studebaker hard top, motor No.

Undsay Fully And Semi-Automatic 7*152(1 will be held for cash to the
Water Softeners. Flberglass Tanks highest bidder. Inspection of the

Guaranteed For Life. FHA Tirms. motor car may be had at 936 Ann
36 Mo No Down Payment Free Wa-
ter Analysts. Rental Softeners *3.00 Arbor Road, in the city of Fly-

Monthly. plymouth Sonener Ser- mouth, county of Wayne. Michigan.
vice, 181 W. Liberty Off Starkwel. the place of storage Dated Novem-
ther. Plymouth. Mlch. GL. 3-44. ber M. 1958, National Bank of De-

00,table air Compre-Or aid 001 trolt, Plymouth Office, by F A
.....ri

Kehrl, Vice President.

Mill,r Equipment Co. 1957 Ford. tudor. Fairlane 300. 8

fi /1.194 €
4 BEDROOMS. gas heat. near RAVINE SITE. new face brick

school. Garfield 1-7670 after 5:30. ranch. 3 bedrooms. 14 baths. cov-
ered paUo, full basement. fiberglas

1 -For Rent insulation. Owner transferred. ask·

ing $22.500. Greinleal 4-7805.

Apanment
31331 HATHAWAY, 3 bedrom brick

MODERN 2 Demoom apartment ranch, like new, feneed yard.

partly furnt=ted. 444 Pwmouth basement bar, *1.360 down to FEA
Rd Plymouth Glon-¥ 50*41 mortgage. The Detroit Bank and

PARTLY furnished apartm-t. m
Trust Co. WO. 2-3170 weekdays

children or pets. working couple
preferred Referencel. 41680 Wilcox 24-For Sale-Homes
Plymouth. Olher .
SECOND FLOOR. four room unfur-

The most complete line in North-
west Detroit

SIEGLER-DUO-THERM
COROAIRE-PREWAY

THOMPSON

STOVE CO.
1-31 GRAND RIVER

{Bet. 718 Mile Rd )

KE. 2-9400

.

47820 Ann Arbor Trail. GL. 3-0818.

i 26.4 362/4 h d

_1 16iiiQ .
.

"Headquarters"
W. '4" supply any alze or .hap'

€ thank all

our good

friends for -7.

their loyal
0

patronage and

wish them much joy

throughout the holidays.

nished apartment. heat and water 19762 GAYLORD. n®ar Grand Riv- - OF ALI. KINDS either Regular Stock or Bonded
furnished. no childrea or pets. 11436 er, thrie bedroom ashesto, ihin of Detroit cylinder, automatic transmission, on Plywood

Eastside Drive, Plymouth Tonnihip. gle like new on larle lot Ca*h to Singer
32910 Plymouth Rd. be leen to be appreciated. , you can do it yourself,

radio, beaten One owner. must We will install or McALLISTER STANDARD
GL. 33496. *70 exiating 4 per cent G I martgate

FUR,nSHED four rooms and bath, The Delrolt Bal* amd Trust Co FREE Estimate - Allo SERVICE STATION
*19 per week. Children o k 1009 WO 2-5070 weekday:. Repossessed HEALTH LECTURES MONTHLY. livonia Paul J. Wiedman, complete stock metal mouldnB

Starkweather. Plymouth. KE. 7-429 14760 Northville Rd.
or GL 34730 or inquire at rear 27--h:- Efilbi,Id 34}04 PLYMOUTH RD BINOCULARS. 7%31 never uled.

BLUNK'S11,0.r . n. Ip.-1 -n                             - I.L..

apartment

-FREE

FOUR ROOM, unfurn-Id 85'art. OTm,U
Ovator.

ment, privite entrance. u,1.
tooth dra

3-4479.

3 ROOM furnished apartinent for
-Il--.

rent. no children. EIS month. all -1

utilities paid. Call Garf-d 1-081
HALLMARK Chrum- card, and P

.lft wrap an mul 00 Pli -* 0
starting Dec * All. thrle hyer I
Rexall Drugs, 1.tborty St. Foreit

Aw.Ann Arbor Road. Pl»no- 1
'I*0 BEDROON *partmes:t, partly

Hamliton, Plymouth. ...id:

knONAL I. Trae-. cut- -.--......

dle. 0- and 'prl•g
g GI. 3.=01 1- Caa- FULL-SIZE HEAD . .. BUT-

TON-HOLE ATTACWAENT.
SET OF ATTACHMENTS

Aho . . AUTOMATIC DARNER.
FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE

. $6.62 PER MONTH,
INI'EREST INCLUDED ...

"" PHONE VA. 2-1605.

cus; lou. Bac!-loce. Ii,u. LII,COm

Inc.3-9178

GA 7-3144 iEST WOOD available. 20". *15.
34-. $18 Beautiful live chrigm= 470 S. Main, Plymouth

trees. baled, delivered. Gre€mle•f
GL 3-1100

Horold H. Lane „.

Heating Contractor CALL SAX,rON'S N. . a,matre- 43--Musical Instruments
tk' 01 .hat m:rac- •0' I.W

i./.0 .0 ..1 ..., . IMI, can do N.you . 7.' holt pble New ind Uid
-4 -- - *-· Il-Kew -0

-- ./li 04 -01 - ®11 -EN n--1/1 W. -6; PAN-AMEEICAN trombone and

case, good condilia. GL 3-1161

. Nar. expenence
L

A. I.. *Iti,II../., Ii..... Ind IB,- prop•/1, Dama# I•J CORONET, .ood comdition, rean- ·

9.....1 ¥1 *00 1.'llit able price. Gartield 2-9133 1

025 Pennimin

Pho. e Glenview 3--Ol

MODERNIZATION
Attics - Basemints

& Additions
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Mortgage arranged If dislrid
CALL KE. 1 -6000

NIGHTS OR SUNDAY CAU
KE. 1-4468. ASK FOR ED.

/

I I il. i ' il' i--------.-Ip-

,;,tng s*
HE PA 3

4

&
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- Taxes Keep Goime Up  Build New Sd•01
(Continued from Page 1) - (Continued from Page 1)

they should be. So instead of the county. (Cily taxes are 4 Cost of property adja-
raising values on properties paid in July.) cent to present 11 acre site is
that are considered low, ALL The actual set tax rate is high.One parcel investi-

1 <) idal percent. 5.80 for the county. wide, was quoted at $36,000.
assessments are raised 10 21.95 mills for schools and lated by board, 77 feet

Tax bills going out to Ply- 5. An estimate was madeThis year, the Wayne Coun- mouth Township taxpayerB by Architect Byron Beckerty Bureau of Taxation made had a specially-made sticker last soring metting the estia complete re-assessment of for each bill breaking down mated reinodeling costatthe city of Plymouth. City the taxes. $354.000.commissioners decided not to

dheer ing they were not equitable. melhod. Townhip proport, Hulsing, board member,
adopt the new figures, claim- U•ing the "multiplier" '*Of course," Mrs. Esther

But the county tax people fi- owirwrs paid 21.66 mills lo thi warned, "when you talk
gured that the city's total as- Ehool di•trict, 2.22 null• to about construction costs for
sestment was 10 percent low. Ihi 'OI"ip and 0.80 10 :ho remodeling you must remem-

3Ris is news So this, added to the state's county. ber that it H at best lan edu-

10 percent hike for all of This would seem to indicate cated guess. We have con-
right from , Wayne County, raised the that city property owners are sulted people that should

city's valuation 20 percent. paying higher school and know betler than we do."
jolly Santa 4 This figure does not show                                            - iding)·

ncluding
himself... he'; up on the tax bills. To make

/ i.... 1.11. .-„.. ./.-
1]Mul Ing Ul idA 01112§ TdDy, 611/

bringing you a city assessor has come up
with a -multiplier." If city

holiday season property owners multiply

packed with mills, they will have their
their assessrnent by 41.38

fun and good tax bill. Of this amount, 31.58
is for schools and 9.80 is for

[ellowship.
Synthetic rubber is not a

true Synthetic because it is

B & F AUTO SUPPLY : natural product.
not a chemical twin of the

PLYMOUTH Alava, Wash., is the
western-most town n the

United Stataeasa.a a aa

United States.
-.

Classified Ads
... Business Service Moving and Storage TV Service

Insurance
REDFORD

DON'S Livonia TV, reasonable

C DON RYDER Moving & Storage rates. guaranteed work. days.
nights. Sundays. Garfield 1·0181.

*40 Starkweather

GL. 64283
Macer's Tv bervicr

FOR
RADIO AND TV REPAIn

 BRE - LIFE - AUTO INS. 4.6 : ALL MAKES

9275 Marlowe Street
*0 Aan Arbor Trail Glenview 3-2165

Men Omel
• Phom GA 1-1-

county taxes than those in Plan B (New vul

Plymouth Township. In thel. Cost estimate. 1
eyes of county and state tax swimming pool and
authorities, this indicates um, $3,000,000.
that Plymouth Township's as- 2. New high scboc
sessments are closer to what be built for 1.500, bul
they should be than in the present building, w
city. over its intended us,

There is one more logical handle up to 300 ma
question. 3. A "simpler" typ,

If governments and the struction would be

school district are receiving the new high· school

higher tax returns, why don't
the cost.

they lower their tax rate? 4. A second high s
The school board has would handle the en

frankly admitted that if it comfortably until 19€
were not for the equalization could be expanded t

factors, their 21.95 mill tax more students.

rate would have gone up long 5. Another (thirdi
ago because of increased High would not be ne,

costs of operating more build. til 1970.
ings. School Board memi

It was in 1955 that equaliza- ert Soth pointed ou
tion made its first appear- "With over 1,SOO hig

ance following a court ac- students in the upp,
tion. In 1956 the city of Ply- grades by 1961. we ;
mouth's valuation went un over-building. A new

r school building comp]about 10 percent througn
equalization: in 1957 it was Pool and auditoriun
raised another 10 percent: give us facilities that
and this year there is an add1 Rand as the school
ed 20 percent - or a total tion increases.
hike of valuations through Several of the 14 1

equilization of 40 percent mittees handed in
since 1956. lengthy reports. High

In 1953, when the school these reports will be
district reached the 21.95 mill ed next week.
level, its local tax income
was $715,990. Today, with the The eight cami)u!
same tax rate, local taxes 43,478 students of the
raise $1,883,845 - over twice sity of California mal
the 1953 arnount largest universit>

While a certain amount of world.

auditori-

1 would

, THE PLYMOU™ MAIL Thur,day, December 25,1958 7

There were about 25 million One-third of the nation's fa-
natives in the New World talities occur on open, straight
when Columbus "discovered" highways.

Largest potash deposits in The average hosital stay
the United States are in west- in 1937 was 37.4 days. In 1957,
ern Nebraska. M was 21 days.

WEST BROS. EDSEL & MERCURY

1959 SPECIALS!

1957 MERCURY MONTEREY 2.Dr. Hardlop
Automatic, Radio & Heater, Power Steering & Brakes. A
 local one owner car - spoless. ,

DORIS DAY goes on a shopping spree and. like the

hiehis brings home a parking fine ticket for anguished
e, could hubby, Richard Widmark, to pay. Wa a laugh
re. scene from MGM's new relee, "T u n ne 1 of
p of con- •
uged in i,ove," filmization of the comedy hit which ran
to lower On Broadway for a year, The Penn Theatre has

:choo]
arranged a "Plymouth Preview Showing" of

trollment
"Tunnel of Love" for their New Year's E ve

17 and it Midnight Show. It will start at 11:30 p.m. at
o handle regular prices.

4 Junior

eded un- This Year's Mail
ber Rob-

t that
(Continued from Page 1)

h school Plymouth postmarx you see
?r three on every piece of mail.
are not Around 100,000 cancellation
v high in a day is a peak. )
lete with Only half as much ma i 1
i will was handled on Friday of
can ex- this week, compared to 1957,
popula- Previous to Saturday, there

had been one day of 74,000
gub-com- cancellations and several.
their days boasting 60,000 - no

lights of peak, though.
publish- Also on the decrease is the

numberof part-time em-
Dloyees hired this year.

ses and There are 42 fulltime em.

Univer- ployees and 30 to 35 part-
ke lt the time people working to keep
, in the mail circulating here. Tim-

pona said that he doubted the

: Loans

2 -0

: Doty Loan Inc.
24343 PLYMOUTH

West of Telegraph
KE. 7-9200

8 r.nch of Doty Discount Corp.

Northwestern

Mortgage Co.

11890 Lihur. Ditrott 10
Or KE 1-0100

Nl*t.
Sunde: a Hollicall

E/4-06

1 WE PAY ALL TOU CHARGES

Music Teachers

J-

PIANO TEACHER
Experienced & Qualifiod

Classical - Populir
0 your home

MRS. LOTA HOFFMAN

 17941 Mayfield, GA 1-5572

Wall Wishing

LIVONIA

CLEANING SERVICE
Re•Mentla] and Commercial

Windolvs, wall, noors. ru:4
Stone, brick - office iervil

GREENLEAF 4-5322

Plumbing & Heating

Baseboard Heat
Forced Hot Water

or Warm Air

ints Coula Oe aue YO new con

struction. equalization was, A silver mine found in 187
the big factor. on Silver Islet in Lake Super

The recent reduction of as- ior close to Port Arthur, yield
sessments of utilities by the r,d $3,000,000 in 15 years.
state also hurt here some-
what. Plymouth Township Bermuda will celebrate th
lost $225.940 in valuatior 150th anniversary of its found
through the action while the ing as a British colony il
city lost about $100.000.

1 1///114"

slow-down could be attribut-
D ed to the upped price of send-
- ing first class mail -four
L

cents now for letters.

On the increase is incoming
r mail and the number of de-
- liveries made, with three-a-
7 day in sorne areas, depend-

ing on the need. Parcel post
deliveries were made Sun-

day. The Bronson Building is
being used again this year
for parcel post.

What's the time needed
for taking care of all this
mail? A 22-hour s h if t is
necessary, Timpona sa id,
with some employees work-

FULL PRICE 9795
Average Down Payment - Low Bank Rates

C

1957 RAMBLER Cross Country Station Wagon
A real buy with Reclining Seats and Beds--Automatic
Dual-Range Hydramatic, Radio & Heater, Deep Tread
Tires-If you eve, wanted a real sha,p wagon here it it!

AVERAGE CAR DOWN 356.12 per month

1956 BUICK SUPER HARD TOP

This is a one owner, low mileage car, with all custom
equipment- Heater & Rad® Power Steering & Brakes,
Deep tread tires-Spotless inside and out.

FULL PRICE 1495
1955 FORD V-8 CONVERTIBLE

Beautiful tutone with Auto·Transmission, Large Heater &
Radio, Custom Trim - Like new. Whitewall tires - This
week's special.

ONLY $95.00 DOWN $41.13 por monlh

1954 FORD - 2 Door SEDAN
Radio & Heater, 2 tone finish, excellent condition.

FULL PRICE $495.00 Will T.ke Tr.de

1951 OLDSMOBILE

Runs fine with good rubber
SPECIAL PRICE $14500 No Money Down

1952 DODGE 44 TON PICK-UP
Excellent condition with heater, heavy duty tires.

FULL PRICE .$395.00

1947 FORD V-8 F250 %4 TON PICK-UP
LIKE NEW $1095.00

1956 INTERNATIONAL
Metro wilk-in type. Excellent condition.

SPECIAL ONLY $114500

West Bros. Edsel & Mercury
534 Forest Plymouth GL 3-2424

NO CHARGE FON ApPlAUgIO

1 ST MTGES.

$1,000 TO $7,500
2nd Mtgs. - 24 Months

$ 600 to $ 2,000

Immediate Cash

Available
KE 3-5570 0 5-2500

LA 7-6110

PERSONAL loans on your signa-

lure. furniture or car. Plymouth

Finance Co.. Penntman Ave., Glen-
vlow 61080

LOANS
BUCKNER FINANCE

9*9 ANN ARBOR ROAD
GLENVIEW 3-5600 ........

AUTO. FURNITURE, .....
AND PERSONAL LOANS ...

Piano Tuning
Repairing and Rebuilding

GEO. LOCKHART

Member of Plano
Technle.n'I Guilld

PHONE FIELDBROOK 9-18

ACCORDIAN TEACHER. accordian
furnished free. Beginners and ad·

vanced instructio- Marte Griggs.
30550 Wentworth. GArfilld 1-8722

Painting & Decor•ing
'4 -

K & K Painting
All Work Guarint-d

Call Us for

Fr" Es«mal"

KE. 3-1170

1-
nZE ESTOCATES. =Ter,or ald

exterlor painting. lowest pricli.
best work. small or large jobi. neal.
4 done. GA. 1-6478 Residential and

Gas conversiona - water soft-

enen. Boiler & Furnace re- 1

placements.
CLEANING & REPAMING

For Free Estimates

Phone

K&C

HEATING & PLUMBING
GA. 1.4812 GL. 3-3456

J I

Glenn C. Long
PLUMBING & HEATING
IELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

43300 Seven Mile
Phone Fieldbrook 00373

7 ./

Ardo Plumbing & Heating
NEW WORK - REPAIR WORK

SEWER CLEANING

24 HR SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES.

KE. 5-1073

1959.

'*Molde
m.

4

0

FOR LANDING the larges:
Northern Pike in the E•cana-
ba area during the past sea-
son, a $75 prize went 10 Lar-
ry Larmay of Escanaba hui-
band of the former Winifred

Heiler of Plymouth. The pike
weighed 17 pounds and was
caught in Escanaba Bay. He
is the zon-in-law of Mrs. Leo
Heller of 46877 Ann Arbor
Trail.

Another Rough
(Continued From Page 1)

  - heartlitung
As, Wehappiness of this loyoupshine w.wol t.
Season0,*ST

Wns

/4 - 4
UNION INVESTMENT CO.

750 S. Main--Free Parking-Glenview 3-3200

ing from 5 p.m. to three or
four in the morning. Special doesn't remember, b ut
hours, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., went everything worked out for
into effect last week; regu- the best. Now Bill lim its u
tar hours, 8:30 to 5:00 are in his Christmas Eve jaunts.order this week.

Christmas morning Bill
never leaves his horne at

Rebekah News 169 Adams St. He feels
like the real Santa, b e at

The Christmas party was a from so much traveling.
great success. Everyone had
plenty of eats and Santa Bill paused for a min-
made a big hit with the chil. ute, then exclaimed, "It
dren. The film, "Santa at makes Christmas for
Youth Pole," was also enjoy- me." -
ed by an. _l

Friday, December 26 is Plymouth Elk. 1780
Lodge Night, Let's have a Parkviow
good turn out and get reports W L

on who ate the most turkey John Fisher 40 16
Christmas day. Al's Heating 37 19

All our prayers are with Elks No. 1780 37 19
Sister Eda Gray, whose sis- Parkside Bar 32 24
ter is seriously ill in the hos. Berry & Atchinson 32 24
pital. i Beglinger 30425 14

Merry Christmas to all Buttermore Elec, 2846 27 4
and a Happy New Year Kelsey's Gulf 28 28

Bartolo's Mkt. 27 29
Lietz Twin Pines 261/6 29 4

0.

C

· Landscaping & Gardening commercial.

L INTERIOR DECORATING. wall
washing. Percy Jordan. 774 Stark·

Raney Brothers -ather. Plymouth. GL 3.1217.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR paint-
LOADING TOP SOIL Ing and repairs, windo- and will
Nine Mile and Inkster washing. wanpaper hangtng. plu- 4

tering. brick work and block wort.
Wholes•le Retail Cement finishing, Lee St=more.
1.0 2-730e LO. 1-1331 Phone FI. 9-1074.

Landscaping & Garcning - P'"tering
-- LATHING & PLASTERIN¢

't

PENDER & SONS

PlUMBING & HEATING

Residential - Commercld
NEW WORK & REPAIRS

All Types FREE Est.
GA 2-2858

PLUMBING

: CRUSHED DEARDOFF
.

r STONE BROS.

  GRAVEL SAND TOP SOIL KE. 2-2144
' . Immediate Delivery *

' GA. 1-8800
New and RepaW

PLASTERING

Free Estimat-
CINDERS KE. 4.1251

SAND - GRAVEL - FILL DIRT 0

J. and J. RYAN plumbing & Heating
GA. 1·4043 evening: BONNIE PLUMmNO

1•ven. ellamed. .pairl
- Ind I.Unld

ing, surety and planting. b - New & ReD/// Wea
and *tump remolit allo

Sured- Call Northville Tree Service EE· 61141 ......
for tree Iumate. Phone F-•-ook WATER SOrrENERS, fully auto-

matic. Permanent or service.
Guaranteed iron removal CA.

Miscell•neous Repair and
1-0705.

Service SIG- Repair

0 DRESRMAKING. alterationg lad FRANK DAVIS SHOE REPAIRING
lailor.g. Complete sewing -r- WE sen good quality work •hol

vibe. Call Garfield 1-7508. 34138 Plymouth Rd acrol from
Howard's Market.

: IMiscellaneous
Tile

i Repair & Service

FEATHER pillows cleaned. sterl]11- 1
hd. fluffed. returned in bright -w CERAMIC TILE

tiking *125. One day service on
request. Talt', Cleaners. GL 3-8•10 Kitchens - Bathroemi - SInktom.
OF 63000.

Lowest wic- - h- E,Urnates '

N*W AND USED lump pumps. We FHA T,rmo. Mther.
,pecialize in repairing all mikel II. 1-3434

of. sump pumps. Allo rental -rvic' Ifor lump pumps. Gee. Inum,1 -
Hardware. 29130 W 5 MUI Road at _
MIddlebelt Garfield 2-10

Plymouth TileWATCH. CLOCK AND jewelry wi
Clay ™i Bat-KttchilExperienced man. care

Marble /1// mal
Will pick up and deliver.

Eventagm. GArtleld 63301 GLenview 3-0038
¢ MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS d

best grade material. We also TV Smy iM
and do remake

STATE TV

..:eR&Ei#.E RADIO a TV SERVICE

01 Foottac Trall. Phone GEalv• ANY MAKE IN YOUE HOME

NOB. South Lyon. KE 4-420 al 1.Im

OUR SPECIALTY

Sewer & Water Leads.
REASONABLE PRICES

KE 2-6344
KE 1-6095

South Redford
Heating & Cooling

AU MAKES

24 HR. SERVICE
KE. 3-7344
. I

Roofing ind Shooi Metal '
$ I

Firebaugh & Reynolds

Roofing, Siding & Sh-f Meti' i
26448 Grind River

KE. 1-6000

1 -
-1

-- /1

Roofing, Eavestroughs I

HOT ASPHALluILT-UP 
ROOFS

All Job. A Work covered »
lability Injurance •
hie Estima-

An work guarliil-d

Michael D. Slentz

8815 Ball, Plymouth
GL 3-2958

-

The new and first postwar

trade pact between Sweden
and Austria will be effective

until Dec. 23, 1960.

1 4i''S
r

Carr's Plbg. 25 31

Robert' s Homes 24 4 31 4
Taylor's Roof. 24 32
Bill's Mkt. 22 34

Fluckey Ins. 20 36

Davis & Lent 14 42

High Team 3, John Fishers,
2795.

High Team Single, Al's Heat-
ing, 1029.

High Ind. 3, H. Villerot, 668.
High Ind. Single, H. Wilson,

268.

li

t

=-vin-

1 NOTICES

dilt'$ Christmas time again...
a nd we take pleasure in wishing

for you and your loved ones

u very joyous holiday ... glowing with

-rr:ness ...packed with fun and

festivity. May the many glad memories

of the season long endure.

THE ENTIRE STAFF

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
Ford Sales & Service

AYMOUTH

tr me
,"272*Ne
Wa .....am.1.1.--IMIN.WHI

- h-, *Ved..0 -land/*A. 01*.--Ce • del You.
4- 9004 .mandloY' ....., .cog - me.t che,bhed

pomal,,Ia Mlv - 1-ld,10 ind You In h=ty good

h.aa, 0....d.d by divoted lamily and blindi
DETROIT RACE COURSE
Michigan Racing Assocli- Uvenia Schoolcraft .t Middleboll

George 3. Schmeman, Atty.,
7095 N. Territorial,
Plymouth, Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )

)18 469.852

County of Wayne, )
At a Ression of the Probate Court

for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the Clty
of Detroit. on the twelfth day of De·

' cember. in the year one thousand
n#ne hundred and tiny-eight.

Present Joseph A. Murphy, Judge
: of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of

HERMAN W. SCHMEMAN, De·
cea-d

I An instrument in writing purport·
ing to bi the lait *111 and testa.

ment 01 sald deceased having been
delivered into this Court for Pro·

hate:

It is ordered. That the twelfh day
of January, next at ten o'clock in

the forenoon at said Court Room be

appointed for proving said in,tru
m*nt.

And 11 ji further Ordered. Th,t ,

copy of this order be published onci
1 4 each week for three weeks con·
secutively prevlous to said time d
bearing, . the Plymouth Mall. a
newspapir printed and circulated in
said County of Wayne.

Joseph A. Murphy,
Judge of Prebate.

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy witt
thi original -cord thereof and
have found the Barne to be a con
rect transcript of such original Me·
ord.

i Cecil A. Bernard,
Deputy Probate Register.

. 9/2// 2/I//A/r 18. 1868

DIe. 22. J an. 1 and 0, 1909

Ingal j

.
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Front Row Newburg WSCS Musicale
Center Captures Yule Meaning

MRS. EMIL LaPOINTE heir regular monthly get-to- sembled group, Those pres-
GA. 1.2029 :ether for playing cards and ent were Mr. and Mrs. Paul

"

13
*Px.154.- Best ¢1

t 4, Aurt

WALT ,

SERVI(

01 FOR A *

-Uveyous
€hristmas

Christmas is a time for the last bauble had been hung On Saturday, December 27, 'or their annual Christmas Nixon, Mrs. Mildred Case,
memories,family gather- on the tree, the lights all ir at the home of Mr. and Mrs Party. Members present in- Mrs. Carol LaPointe, Miss ASH i

hope this Christmas ings, a few days of peace on place and lit, the strands of Frank Bazo, an open ho ust 'luded Mrs. Edward How- Sally Fedus, Miss J a n i c e
earth, good will to all. With popcorn tossed in a careful birthday celebration will tak, len, Mrs, Emil LaPointe, Kenner, Mrs. Gladys Kreger,rings in a full mca- such an attitude operating yet careless manner to giv, )lace to honor Mrs. Susar Urs. William Kenner, Mrs. Mrs. Biatty Wright, Mrs. b
as usual this Yuletide it was- it a gay appearance, the Cice on her 75th birthday Zlifford Hocking, Mrs. Stuart Olive Lorraine, Mrs. Sandraf happiness for you. n't too difficult for old children and parents Stooc ['he Bazo home is at 902( Flaherty, Mrs. Claude Des- Thomas, Mrs. Dorothv GL 3-9847584 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

-1George to lean back in his back to admire their handi Hanlon in the Cherokee Trai nond, Mrs. Bert Ovelmyer, Waack, Rev. and Mrs. R. E.
chair with the overstuffed work. - rnouth Finance Co. back and dream about a All other lights had beer VIrs. Harold Mackinder, Mrs. Leonard Ritzler,Graham

;ub. and all friends of Mrs Mrs. Raymond Peterson, Niemann, Homer Steward,

Christmas a year or two ago. turned off to give the tree its f'¢,;ewecnrdliad irt. c z!;idSrniz, and Mrs. Rob- Bennett, Ditvid Nixon and It's TERRY'S07, ,.nniman Ave. - GL 3-6060 In fact, the whole situation proper role in full spotlight, Saturday. Congratulations, ir 1@klifMrs. Jean Greenwood.
might well make asmash Both of my blonde-hairec Mr. LaPointe and our two .,--( Tadvance, from your New,burE ,oys, Bruce and David, along Visiting at the home of Mr. for All HolidayBroadway musical entitled. gals sat in front of the tree irea friends. and Mrs. Tom Waltz of Rich-"The Tree." I believe it all gazing up into its branches as with bov scout troop 271 of St Bakery Goods.started as I gazed thought- though the tree at Christmas . Voices lifted in Christmas Michaei's Catholic Church ' land this Christmas season,

- - fully at our Christmas tree held some magical formula unging, under the direction spent last Sunday, Dec. 14 a are Mrs. Waltz's parents, CiM ...Aj
and mediated thusly .... .. to solve all the world's prob-'f Mrs. Paul Nixon, at the the Island Lake recreation Mr. and Mrs. Carl Whaley of /4.-/7..7

Glouster, Ohio. The Whaley's 6lems. Newburg Methodist church area on an advancement will be visitine throughout 'T'was the night before As I looked al ihe :re•. Ion Monday evening. Dee. 15 hike. Despite the cold and. Christmas and all through ndered where does the helped those who attended wintry weather, David cook-
./.+4/0-.'- t.

the entire Christmas and101 the plut Dn entektaDnmlent our house, all manner of *0 New Year week.birth of Christ and Christmas the Woman's Society of ed a full course dinner for
creatures, both male and fe- „ally enter this lovely fam- Christian Service Musicale four on an open fire to pass Mr. LaPointe and our old- DINNER ROLLSmale were stirring and ily scene? really feel the true meaning his cooking nnerit badge. Boy est son Bruce, along w i t h .. 7.6.·,_...: ,·,r'9# -THE PAN THEATRE tree waited patiently to be with its green branches del_ tide. Mrs. Wilma Nixon as- lous training for boys. Those Robert of Dearborn, went tostorn pi ng. The Christmas Well the tree, first of all. of the beautiful Christmas- scouting is certainly marve- Air. Henry Nida and son PARKER HOUSE .042. gi
trimmed. Gifts were piled icately decorated speaks elo. sisted at the piano and was a who spend many hours in the Olympia in Detroit on 45c Doz. PUMPKIN PIES

Plymoulh. Michigan high to be wrapped. quently. The green of the part of the piano duo. along giving their leadership to this Thursday, Dec. 18 to watch MINCE PIESSix willing hands of three Christmas tree signifies an with Mrs. Winifred Nixon, organization are to be admir_ the Detroit Red Wings take BUTTER CRISPPhone Glinview 3.0870 |eager, bright - eyed children eternal Springtime. A pine who played two fine selec- ed. on the New York Rangers in 50( Doz. FRUIT CAKESwere all too ready to help , r/./. ,•Inme na, Aim in *Ap win_ lions. "Allegro Brilliast" and At the Blr.cA r,f *hair• r.rm- a fine hockev gante.... ....1 1 1 - ... ..1.
-.W.I- W. ...&.. .£84-with the task of dressing the teitimZ, Its green needles re- "Scherzittino - Chaminade." lar choir practice on Thurs- Be sure to let me know CLOVER LEAF Chuck Full ofa Yule tree. Linda was in mind us of the eternal aspect A solo by Mrs. Robert Shier. day, Dec. 18, the adult choir what you will be d oi n g Nuts, Fruits and As in in past years The Penn Theatre will be clos-  charge of tinsel hanging. of our Christ. -Adore and Be Still," was members of the Newburg throughout the holidays, Call 45c Doz. CherriesMarilyn would have liked to followed with traditional Methodist church met in the me and I'll be glad to see; ed Christmas Eve so that we may spend the  help, but her height was The tinsel with icy coldness

Christmas songs from Gen hall dining room for an hour that it gets to the paper. Un-; holiday eve at home with our families.  against her. She stood below reminds us how indifferent

many, Sweden and England. of sociability and refresh- til next week, then do have a .a and helped Linda by shouting we can be too much of the

''Rise Up Shepards and Fol- to Mrs. Paul Nixon, organist happy and prosperous new · 2-* ..
loudly where each icy strand time during too much of the A hristrnas Negro spiritual, ments. A gift u,as presented very merry Christrnas and a HOLIDAY COOKIES

ch--1,1 A r--'.- .... year. We should have more i.... ., ...-- --.-   ... I. .. . . .W. '4-*VAA .3*IV-lu -1 Vvy ...U -THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - DEC. 25-26-27 love and warmth in our Nxon. '®The Seven Joys of
luw, was bung oy Mr. raul and choir director, by the as- year. Ptettrnuessedrape.

Young George was in hearts that seems to come Mary was sung by the Springerle
"

 charge of the lights. With ar- only at Christmas. choir with Mrs. Anthony Kre-
I tistic effort he placed each The snow, artificial or real, ger as soloist Two selections  Christmas Fruit Cookies
pr strand several ways unttl he with a whiteness that is as- were sung by the J unior :·*.A,484*12_:re*·' ip I Anise Drops41 had the right effect and had sociated only with purity. choir, which were "Sweet Lit- 44»aiA-2 I knocked off at least a dozen Christ is always pictured in tie Boy Jesus" and "Fairest Almond Devil Macaroon

, other ornaments. white robes and He reminds Lord Jesus, " Mrs. H e 1 e n ,=25-=£* W¥'+*V -77- 2%3'1

job of spraying on synthetic deeds how necessary puritv for these numbers. Mrs, R. . 1- : 2.' 4 4,4, , & Butter Cookies-Santa's Bells, Stars and ets. : 1
T christmas Bon-BonNext came the important us through His words and Hopper assisted at the piano '1--arc''1 t>-E'J *49*i·:0 ,

, snow on the tree. Of course, is to our daily hves. Too of- E, Niemann delighted the                                                                                                     -

:1 1 how to get that realistic ef- snow melts too quickly in the Christmas story, '*The Shirlb 
45 1, I old George had to show them ten 111 most of our lives the children present wi t h . ..'mouth --- - 0 Decorated Christmas Birthday Cakes

Cary and Sopht...in love ' 2 2< Store Hrs.: Wed. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.-Fri.-Mon.-Tues. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. feet. Half a can of snow la- heat of an argument or in the est Star." A trio composed of High School ./' **ter the demonstration was fiery passing of a moment Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nixon and
TERRY'S BAKERYwith if.. each other. and £ PL completed but no one was we know we will regret later. Mrs. William Dorr, sang By GLORIA BOWLES 4ICary*8 irrewlible, -' convinced. The happy children sur. "Bethlehem" and then two•repressible kids! ., i

So. each child look their rounding the tree suggest and selections in the-lighter vein At this moment Plymouth community civics class here WWe Can'* Bake Like Mother-But Mother Likes Our B•king"
1 u. turn to spray the :ree. coil- remind us about the love we -Patapan" and "Around for High students are enjoying a with 850 students taking part, 880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161

ing. furniture. and thi •ur- have for our family. With the Christmas" were sung by the Christmas vacation... teens revealed much about the mo1-
 rounding walls with sticky love for each other found in senior choir, Christmas car. here were free at the sound ney habits of local teens, The; .:

-rECHNICOLOR# ••Alf - snow. Thi blizzard offict im- families, Christ can never be ols were sung by the assem. of the 3:30 Friday bell and total teen income from allow-
, pressed many of our friends too far away. bly and at the close of the will be until the 8:30 dong on ances, part time jobs and

IRRY 6{RDIND· 0-Eul -4-u-*=/a thetic snow has decreased suggested the Three Wise served and an hour of fellow- Between now and the 5th, week $420589 is spent week- \ 0 19--- -Fz-vilillll
f-00 -,4 9 0 ' and I'm sur• the sale of Iyn- The gifts under the tree evening refreshments were Monday, January 5. other sources is $4,920.18 per

=4 00411 '•GD•*,0

 salle- of *hal commody con-Men whocame bearing ship was enjoyed by all. there is all the bustle that is ly in town! Other interesting 1  6 -I.M.0112/,am.mlOVE $0110
IRDIA 1 -.. , iderably. worldly treasures for our It makes me sorry to hear Christmas, plus a dance on info: the average allowance, i lol . I *HOUSE,OAr 1 As usual several of the Lord. All these gifts were that Mrs. Harry Gilbert of Saturday night, January 3in weekly is $1.45 .., averager#-001 I PLUS CARTOON

tree lights failed to produce bought with a tenderness and Newburg road has been in the gymnasium at 8:00 ... weekly expenditures are 99 IA)¢6 t *CNG' 1 -. -  a ruddy glow, Mother *assum- love that fast rernoved crass the hospital for the pa st 'course there's AL lWAYS cents for food, $1.09 for en- r PH. GL. 3-1360 Op.n Wook D•v. 6:101 .- - . ed the Job of checking the commercialism and showed week. She is home now in homework. Sports fans saw a tertainment, 59 cents for per-
Nightly Showings 7.00-9:00 time for Christmas, 'a nd basketball contest (what a sonal care, $1.07 for clothing,lights.Whata job. Old us clearly that the true spir-

swimming 24 cents for school supplies, NOW THRU SATURDAY. George suggested a short cut, it of Christrnas was present cards of good cheer and get Wed5day, are looking 35 cents for luxuries and 67SATURDAY MATINEE - DEC. 27
days. Why not take an indl- I guess that's why old her day.

on January 8, this one with Another survey, this one

one used in his stage lightin in more ways than one. well would help to brighton to another swimming meet cents for car maintenance _ DOUBLE FEATURE -
"KARTOON KARNIVAL" vidual light socket and con- George became a bit senti. Mr. and Mrs. George Old- Allen Park. There's also a distributed by Pilgrim Prints

"TARAWA BEACHHEAD"nect it directly to the 110 volt mental and softly sang as he enburg, long ago residents of BB gaine with AP the follow- showed that of 561 quizzed,PLUS line or the room plug? looked at the tree... -Silent the Newburg area and now ing night.
"THE LITTLE RASCALS" Christmas tree lights, two cle«r ... 'all is bright ...11. celebrating their 55th 'wed- Athletically inclined boys nior class, only 4 *males andAfter burning out five night, Holy night ... all 4% residing in Walled Lake are

and
only 81 never date In the se-

AND fuses, and suffering a severe Merry Christmas everyone ding anniversary. In fact, sity Club had its initiation, hundred and sixty studentswere mute last week ... Var- 5 females don't date. Three
shock, I was convinced that the date was December 21, one of the stipulations being picked personality as the as- -GUNSMOKE IN TUCSON""THE THREE STOOGES"

Mother's method had more Commercial cargo shipped but cards of cgngratulations that no fellow could speak to set thev look for most in theirCU/'unklte , An <.aa rn,•ri* Ag T .Brall th. AvaBI •L--....1. AL. n_- .... n- _-1 u/Al .1,1 k,3 -h... 66......Lit..1 ,

50'
Pound,

plv

anv.11'va . Wv-J.vv ..... .... b.,- ,-'....&. Uvuuvi tne r-unarna Lanill -vi•u ..'r· v•-Ay 111UUMnl.lul Illr girls for a whole morning. girl friends and boy friends. NIGHTLY SHOWINGSI words were: "Haven't I al- during the year ending June such a wonderful event. 1883 Feminine wiles triumphed oc- The next thing chosen was
TARAWA 7 & 9:55 - GUNSMOKE 845 ONLYSUN.-MON.-TUES. - DEC. 28-29.30

their address.
slipped ,.. and let a few last.

ways told you that 'I know 30, 1958, came to 48,124,809 Decker road, Walled Lake, is casionally for some o[ 'em looks with brains runningthe...(you fill in the rest long tons,
SATURDAY SHOWINGSfor l'In sure you've all heard The Livonia City Woman's words out. The baseball field behind TARAWA 4:20-7:00 & 9:55this speech before.) in 196, it had only three jet Club met at the home of Mrs. A Pilgrim Prints poll ask- the school is, with the coin- GUNSMOKE 3:05-5:45 & 8.35

JERRY WAID J
An hour or so later whenaircraft. Now it has thou- Winnie Davis on Middlebelt ed students (and one teach- ing of snow being tran,·ft

IN LOVE OmIWITil road. Thursday. Dec. 18 for er)"What do you like. or dis- red to an 'area for snow-
pot luck luncheon and a like about belng a teen-ag- balling !
Christmas party. Mrs. Mil- er?" Pat Butter, librarian And .. Have a Merry SUN.-MON.-TUES. - DEC. 28.29-30-                     dred Clark. president of the and English teacher. claim- Christmas! 11 _ DOUBLE FEATURE =club, conducted a brief busi- ed "What I didn't like was
ness meeting, in which the thAt my Dad wouldn't let me Singapore, apart from its

 conning card party to be held very often." handles a large part of the "THUNDERING JETS"group planned for a forth- have the horse and buggy importance as a naval base,1-fil at three different homes on A survey conducted by the external trade of Malaya. Thursday afternoon, Feb. 19 STARRING REX REASON
Only a limited amount of... -- - PLUSROBill - 1"MY m 991 M 51{Mi 114*1 tickets are being sold for this --3/, fi : :· ·:· I MICKEY ROONEYWAGNER WYNTER -HUNTER LANG[ DILLMAN NORTH NUYEN
ter the business meeting,
event, so get yours early. Af-

IN

Mrs. Bernice Ellis led the U    . ./COLOR by DELUXE .... PHILIP DUNNE h./4. EDWARD ANHALT group in playing Christmas Ou J Andy Hardy Comes Horn(CINEMASCOPE games, Christmas carols r:ii, 7
were sung and Santa Claus 4 \T/7 SUNDAY SHOWINGSCARTOON

(Mrs. Rosemary Jones) dig- THUNDERING 3:0015:55 & 8:50Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7.00-9:00 tributed grab bag gifts, The
January meeting of this j ANDY HARDY 4:20-7:15-10:05Nighily Showings 700.9:00 GAFFIELD STUDIO group will be held at the NIGHT SHOWINGS
First Federal Savings and

PLYMOUTH Loan bank at SheIden Center -- ---n - .__.. 1 - -

(tiVE itill UI ANDY HARDY 7:00 & 9:55 THUNDERING 8:35

43

0.

1 To one and all, our best
with»t Inr I hinnv hnlid,

h

NEW YEAR'S EVE MIDNIGHT SHOW

NOW !1
.....[ New Year's Eve Fun
1 J

FROM THE HILARIOUS 8ROADWAy STAGE SHOCKER; 1
W G U A.- A JOSEPH FIELDS PRODUCrION 3.-

Doris Day · Richard Widmark
..4 3 1,

4 GIG YOU!«1·GIA SCAU · 0.6 
.

CARTOON
wilj F

AND

- SHORT SUBJECTS k\
One Showing Only Widnesday $10,114 * 11:30 PJA.
Tickets on sale al 10: 30 P.M.

REGULAR Admission Pric-

--9WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - DEC. 31 - JAN. 1-2

4

'.4 ,

inurailay, Jan. 13 ana

. - they will have as their spe-
cial guest, Rev. Robert D. Ri-
chards, pastor of the Saline
Methodist church in Saline,
Mich. Pastor Richards was,
formerly associated with the

j Newburg Methodist church.
a More information concerning
[j the February card party will

come your way, via this col-

 The Apache patrol of boy
umn. in the meantime, keep
Feb. 19 marked on your cal-
endar.

scout troop 271 of St. Mi-
chael's Catholic church, pre-
sented the Livonia Convales-
cent home with a Christmas

| centerpiece. The two boys
who represented their patrol
in the presentation were Rob-
ert Curry. patrol leader and
David LaPointe, assistant pa-,-           trol leader.

A newly formed intermedi-
ate girl scout troop, along

1 ' with their leaders, Betty·0••-,a-4,621'-*' • Westlund and Brownie Fla-

1  herty, went Christmas carol-ing on Tuesday afternoon,
Dee. 16 at the Sumpter rest' ' b 't M' 1 home in Belleville, Mich.- .1, This troop has not, as yet,
acquired a number but they

I. 1

IGreeti

/1'e extend glad greetings
fo all our friends and neighbors.

, May you find happiness wilh yuv,
near and dear ones, and may

heart's content be

among your holiday gifts. . k k-f'

STARTS WEDNESDAY

DECEMBER 31 st FOR ONE WEEK

WALT DISNEY'S

"WHITE WILDERNESS"

14 A .,Mwin-9-2-R
. .....1

Opon Week Don 0:30 - SAT.-SUN. 2:30 confinu.i

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY

"TORPEDO RUN" I
STARRING

GLENN FORD - ERNEST BORGNINE

NIGHTS 789 SAT. 3-5-7 & 9

MATINEE

CHRISTMAS DAY„ave .nosen, as tnetr grand-THE NEW SCREEN MUSICAL 4. r- 40 di .**re'll to >ou, our good Anna Miller. Mrs. Miller is
SUN.-MON.-TUES. - DEC. 29-30-31

8¥THE COMPOSERS 'N GIGI r ,; G.J- f /6 4 mother of the troop, Mrs.
MY FAIR LADY COLOR' . ' friends and patrons... our sincere the mother of Mrs, Flaherty.

Let's watch this group of
appreciation for the privilege of serving young women, as they pro-

gress in their work in girlyou and best wishes for a happy holiday season. Meouting "HOUSEBOAT
..

Edward Grosjean of #Jew- /-'Iid STARRING CARY GRANT A SOPHIA LOREN

mel Mercy in Detroit and SUN. 3-5-7 8 9 NIGHTS 789

-                   THE burg road is still in Mt. Car-
IN COLOR

PENN ·
him on his way to a rapid re-

would appreciate your send-
ing of get well cards to speed HILLSIDE INN --

Use Our Classifieds - They Br# Results THEATRE covery from recent surgery. 41661 Plymouth Rd. GL 34300 STARTS WEDNESDAY

The Joy road Canasta Clar HOUR; WED, DEC. 24 - CLOSED 3:00 PM.met at the home of Mrs. Ar-
CLOSED ALL DAY CHRISTMAS DAY -IN LOVE AND WAR -Plymouth, Mich.

thur Gennis on Joy Road,-

i Tuesday evening, Dec. 16 for                                                                                                                    -- -I - - I .-Ilill. I  I--Ill .

r·-
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Who's New in Plymouth : Many Holiday Activities 7PLYM0UTHMAIL
: Underway in Canton Twp.

Lou Ann Rosengarten, Friends to Honor

Thursday, December 25, 1958, Plymouth, Michigan Section 2

4 BY ESTHER SPRENGEL two houseguests for the holi- ing the festivities, numbering
GL. 3-0194 days. Mrs. Bowman's moth- about twenty in tal

With everyone so busy er, Mrs. Lois Baker and Mrs. The Harold *trye iamily almer Wed Dec. 20 Henry C. Rowesthese days, I feel almost guit. Bowman's nephew, student Cherry Hill Rd.,-are spendim; L)ean P
ty calling you and taking up at Michigan State University. Christmas at home with their An open house will be held

Sunday, Dec. 28 for Mr. andBorne of your precious time. Mr. and Mrs. John Contar- six children, one marrted Lou Ann Rosengarten tives. The guests were from Mrs. Henry C, Rowe of 1983But everyone I called has io and son, Johnny, are plan- daughter and family, Mr. and daughter of Mr and Mrs Toledo, Clinton, Florida, Bos- Al Smith, Canton Township,been rnost gracious, so here ning to have their Christmas Mrs. George Wilcox. and Roy Rosengarten of Saraso- ton ,Cleveland, Detroit and who are celebrating theirwe go. dinner in Garden City, at the daughters Marlene and Dar-,ta Florida. became the bride Birmingham. silver wedding anniversary.Fred_"Skip" Aldrich .Jr., &24tm,5,2! MA_anj! Mrs. kne. -Also visiting-- _ .at the of Dean Palmer, son of Mr. T k. rk- t... 6....... ...;/1 1-- A..

I

Call

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Al- nic[:ara nesi, mrs. contar- r rye nome, will De MisS Pa-'and Mrs, Theron Palmer of The couple will honeymoon . •*l UPC11 1Ut.12»C -1- UU L.U -

tween 2 and 8 p.m. Friendsdrich of Ford Rd. left Thurs- io's niece and family. Other tricia Bateson of Baldwin, Beck Rd., Plymouth, Decem- in Florida and upon their re- and relatives are ' invited today, Dec. 4 for Lakeland guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Michigan. her 90. at the First Unitar. turn will reside in Ann Ar-
attend.Florida. Skip has a position Robert Rutley and familv, Icalled Mrs. Wesley ian Church in Ann Arbor. bo 'where both Mr and Mrs

Arrangements for the af-as mechanic with the "For- Mr. and Mrs· John Olowich, Goerke of Lotz Rd., to check The Rev. Redman officiat- Paliner attend the universitit fair are being made by thety Acre Truck Stop-. Skip a-nd Mr. and Mrs Joe Ok)- their Christmas plans. Mrs. ed. . Mr. Palmer is in his fres -

and Dave Brinks drove to wtch and Mr. and Mrs. WaI- Goerke stated they usually  l'he bride wore a whitd man year of law and Mrs, touple's daughters. Jean andFlorida, with Dave returning ter Pantle. hold open house at this sea-two-piece wool dress, accent- Palmer will graduate in Jan- 4 udy Rowe.
this past Friday. The women of the W.S.C.S., son, and will probably follow ed by a corsage of white car- uary as a speech major. Store nutmeats in the freez-The annual Christmas par- unit two group of the Cherry the custom this year. Upon nations. Miss Rosengarten's

er or the refrigerator and theyty of the Bunko Club, are Hill Methodist Church, are further conversation with m£lid of honor, Miss Carolyn Ferdinand de Lesseps ob- will stay fresh tasting and freehaving their celebration De- holding their Christmas par- Mrs Goerke. I found that Albas, wore a street length tained the right of way for from rancidity, according tocember 18, at the home of ty at the home of Mrs. Elea- she and Mr. Goerke are plan- dress of aqua color, with a building the Suez Canal from Michigan State University ex-Mrs. Scott McCleary .of Har. nor Buthner of Cherry Hill ning to celebrate their seven- corsage of pink carnations. Turkey's Viceroy of Egypt in tension home economists.vey St. in Plymouth. The Rd. It Will be a potluck din-teenth weddin5 anniversary Mr. Palmer was assisted 1854, but 'it took him four Store in tight containers andmembers of the club include ner with 12 ladies attending. by going to dinner and the by James Isbister as best years to raise inondy to start plan to keep nutmeats only amany from Canton Township A baby shower was given Cinerama, man, and the guests were work. few weeks.and city of Plymouth. The for Mrs. George Corwin (Ju- Home from Michigan State ushered by Mr. Howard Old-
group was organized about dy) at the horne of Mrs. John University for the holiday ford and Bruce MeRitchie.
19 years ago by the late Mrs, McFarlane of Ford Rd, The --season are Judy and Jean Mrs. Rosengarten, mother of
Coburn Dennis, of the town- traditional colors of pink and Rowe, daughters of Mr. and the bride, wore a rust ensern-
ship. Members of the group blue were carried out in the Mrs. Henry Rowe of Al ble with a corsage of white
are.Mrs. Henry Root, Mrs. table detorations and a game Smith Rd. Jean is in her sen- roses. The groom's inother,
Clara Truesdell. Mrs. Bea- of baby bingo. followed by ior year and plans to teach Mrs. Theron Palmer, wore a
trice Wilkins Mrs. Bertha several other games were en- retarded children after grad- dark green two-piece dreRs,
Forshee. Mrs Del Neissnuer jOyed. by the 38 guests pre- uation Juriv ic in her frpqh. with n rargaize nf white rn<pg

LIKE MOST parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon D. Mogle of 41924
Brentwood Dr., in Lake Pointe
subdivision, are very much inter-
ested in how their children are
doing in school. Dave, on the left

.

Gardener's
t's GRAHM'S

Christmas P
For BRAS

Thirty-five r
guests attendei

Have a Fitting mas party of
Home Gardenc

Room Test... Wednesday eve
ber 10, at the

. 31 and daughter Beverly, Mrs, sent. The guests arrived froin Knan year. Grandmother of the bride
is five And attends kindergarten Fred Aldrich and daughter Northville, Wayne. Belleville A new resident to the town- Mrs. Rosengarten, anciBonnie, Mrs. Bill Clark and and Plymouth. Also present ship, now residing on Al grandmother of the groom,at Farrand school. His brother daughter CaroL Miss Peggy were Mr. Corwin's great- Smith Rd., is Miss Lois Mrs. Fabrique both wore cor-Steve is in the third grade at Far- Corwin, Mrs, Marie Scheu- grandmother and Mrs. Cor- Rowe. Welcome Miss Rowe. sages of pink carnations.rand. The Mogles moved here fele, and Mrs. Flora Yuchas. win's grandmother. Miss Sharon Hoffman and Miss Joan Knoertzer, friend

The group meets once a Upon checking with Mrs group. former resident of the of the bride, played the or-from Indianapolis, Ind. Mr. Mo- month. MeFarlane on the shower, township, attended the De- gan for the ceremony.gle iN employed by Jantzen Co. The Plymouth High School asked about their Christmas troit Bandstand TV program, Following the wedding cer-J-Hop was attended by some plans and Mrs McFarlane in celebration of her 16th emonv, a reception was held
Hold Locals Train of the township's young peo- said the entire Mcfarlane birthday. The group contin at thb home of the groom's

ple: Peggy Corwin. escorted family were having Christ- ued their celebration at Sha- parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ther-by B ill Robertson,Joyce mas dinner at the home of rons home Many more hap- on Palmer for members of'arty Gotts, escorted by Dave Gyde Mr. and Mrs. John Rumber- py birthdays Sharon. the wedding party and reta-

nembers and On Scholorships Bonnie Shade. One of the busiest homes .
and Pete Theisen, escorting get' of Cherry Hill Rd.

d the Christ- Linda Authier, daughter of in the township,f I believe,
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Authier was the home Mr. and -the Livoni:* Miss Suzanne Cook, Miss'of Sheldon Rd. gave a Chriqt- Mrs. Theron Palmer of Beck  300WW|i

ning, CDecem- Judith Werstine *and Har.ry- mas party for some of her Rd. Their son, Dean, took asWillnus of Livonia, are . friends Saturday, December his bride Lou Ann Rosengar- . --.lilizi.........r....iFip"Il./../9........Al}IL o. C; }.trt d in'g vo,!ern Michigart 13 at her home. There were ten. December 20 at the first

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS.

NEIGHBORS AND PATRONS

ALLEN'S CARPET
855 PENNIMAN -

CLEANERS
PLYMOUTH

Choose the new bra thar is Harold Gotts. ...
..... universtiv, r.alamazoo, witn Christmas decorations to put Unitarian Church in Ann Ar- imade for you... from meeting colored slides of a scholarship granted by .the everyone in the mood. with bor. Dean is in his junior

members' gardens and of the State Board of Education, games and - res, followed ye.ar. at the U.niversity ofGRAHM'S vast selection of clu b's September Harvest University controlling board. by ice crea and Cookies Mtchigan Stltd|,/Ing law, andnationally famous Formfit, Show were shown. Following

Maidenform, Warners, Peter
this a Christmas gift ex- Thro-ugh these scholar- for refreshrr . The guest his bride Lou Ann is gradua- '
change was held and re- ships,,08 of which are grant- list included-Nancy Spigar- ting in January as a speech

Pan. Life ... HUNDREDS to freshments were served. ed by Western, it is hoped elli, Gretchen Stiener, Cornil. major. The marriage of Dean
The club's new officers to assist in the training of la Delaney, Sue Roberts, and Lou Ann was preceded

choose from to suit YOU.
who will take office in Janu- future teachers. While its Linda Briggs, Roseanna Kel- by a Bachelor Dinner for
ary are Mrs. Irene Mirting, program has broadened over ley, Gale and Patty Kraft, Dean given by his friends atpresident, Mrs. Paul Weid- the years. the training of and Mary Ellen Ferguson. the home of Howard Olford
man, vice - president, Mrs. teachers still is a major func. The Lamar Authiers are on Beck Rd. The guest listFrank Holmes, secretarv. tion at Western Michigan Un- planning a trip to Ohio, to included the grooms father.and Mrs. Earl Wellman, treii iversity. with about one-half visit w it h Mrs. Authier's Mr. Theron Palmer,the
surer. of the student body enrolled brother and family. Mr. and brides father Mr. Roy Ro-

in the School of Education. Mrs. Bob Botwinis, The sengarten, Bob Willoughby, '
group will hold a pre-Christ. Bruce McRichie and other

IA-Ar # For Smart Women Geologists predict that the Miss Cook, a freshman sec- mas celebration, along with a friends of the couple. Lou
Niagara Falls may last another ondary education student, is celebration of Mr. Botwinis' Ann.was given a bridal show-
6,000 years, by which time the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. birthdav. er ]n Ann Arbor by her,ANN ARBOR TRAIL they will have eul their way George Cook, 18875 Loveland Mr. 4nd Mrs. Mryl Schantz friends. Deans aunt and un-

PLYMOUTH, MICH. back to Lake Erie and disap- Ave., Livonia. and their four children Barb, cle. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
- peared. Miss Werstine, daughter of Jim, Edith and David are Salley of Ford Rd.. held an

-

. · .-60-- Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Werstine, planning a pre-Christmas cel- after - the - rehearsal dinner

11710 Boston Post Road, is a 'ebration with Mr. and Mrs. at their home for the wedding

GRAHM'S New Horizon cation student. sons, Bob and Tommy of ents. I would like to add our
sophomore elementary edu- Ralph Hautz and their two party and the couples par-

Willnus, son of Mrs. H. Wit- West Branch, M ich. The wishes for happiness and sue-
inus, 11301 Auburndale, Li. Schantz's plan to carry their cess in their new life togeth-

for the NEW YEAR! student. the weekend after Christ- I called to see what plansvonia, is a junior secondary Christmas celebrations on to er.
All are graduates of the mas, at which time they will Mr. and Mrs, Louis Stein of

I Bentley high school. celebrate with Mrs. Schantz's Sheldon Rd. had for Christ-

-- 44 < families Mrs. Stein. Mrs. Stein was
brother and sister and their mas, and found a very busy

Cub Scouts of Troop 298 caring for her two grand-
' have two new den - chiefs, children George and Patric-

Louis Wright of Proctor Rd. ta Louise. while their moth-
and Tim Voss of Ford Rd. er, Mrs. Dwight Vinclent. the
.. - . . . i........... t......k:.. C.-:- ....... ...

rl;

1 t

ivirs. r.evin ornitn, cuD--seout au. 11'ri ,.,911.1,1,1 9,Clll, VY€125 111

was the night a group of grandchildren sharing the

leader of this group, took se. the hospital for a few days.
ven young men preparing for Mrs. Stein said they plan to
den-chief to training class at have Christmas dinner at

m , the St. Mary's school in their home with their daugh-,
Wayne. ter and husband, Mr. and L

Wednesday, December 17 Mrs. Vincient and their two

neighborhood young people festivities.
celebrated their annual Many of the township fam-,
Christrnas get-together The ilies are remaining home to you ordered... but there's one gift that

held at the home of Mr. and with their family. One of
'Darty this year was being enjoy the Christmas holidays 71

;44 Mrs. W illard Bowman of these to stay at home, with even the most Generous Santa Claus

. Ford Rd. The voung people their four boys. are Mr. and
exchanged gifts' and refresh. Mrs. Dean McClue of Sheldon couldn't place under your tree...

11%                                  , ments were served. The Rd., Mr. and Mrs. George At-
guest list included-Dick and on of Brookline. were hosts the priceless gift of Good Health!
Bob Bowman Bob Tim to Mr. and Mrs. Elgie
Kay. Kristin and Cindy' Voss Schwarz of Haggerty Rd.,
Jerry, Tom and Patty Smith, and their son Sam Schwarz,
Sharon, Mary and Matt Fer. who was home on leave from
rari. Esther. Ricky and Rus- the Air Force base located in If Sana missed you entirely with his gaily wrapped packages... you still aretv Schult, Geoffrey. Gloria Florida. The Schwarzs were
Eldon and Chuckv Tallman. also accompanied by their
The group all reside on Ford four other children for din- fortunate enough to have good Health, be grateful, for you have been blessed
R d., except the Tallmanner at the Atons.
children, who with their par- Called Mrs. Arthur Rocco with a gift whose value lies far beyond measurement in mere dollars and cents.
ents recently moved, but re- of Napier Rd.. to check on
turned to celebrate with their their holiday plans. Mrs.

-    ....0.--,.-- former neighbors. Rocco said that Mrs. Rocco
With all the Rally prepara- (Jean) was down with the

iw,e Unu.-an .1.. has flu. Hope you're feeling bet- 3 It is our sincere wish that you and your family may enjoy
ter real soon, Jean. The Ed-

. ward Behlings of Beck Rd; · Good Health during this Holiday Season and throughoutare planning to have Christ-
mas dinner at Mrs Behlings f the venrc *A rhrne
sister's home in Wayne, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kiug and
femilv

t

435

The Gi/t

A'at Wasn't Uer
D $

r Christm ree...

' We-·El€ that- the floor under
your Chstmas Tree was piled t,

high with teful gifts and that
Santa Claus bught you everything

14]

3N

.// .1 11..

Beyer Rexall Drugs
YOUR CURVES WILL Bl

OUT OP TMIS WORLD!

It's angetic...with custom-took
blue embroidery on snowy
broadeloth, a frosting of lace all
around ! But what a worldly way
Blue Horizon has of coaxing your
curves into fashion's own profile !
New strips stay smooth and
flat...new look cups rounded by
embroidery... the flannel-backed
band won't wiggle or wilt
A. & C cups 3.00

; SVI 101 -8 A 0 • A-'  - 8 8 1 9 1 1 U •J'-' I • g

f

rootill[is

The Marvin Bondie family
of Ford Rd., are planning a
Christmas dinner for 12

. guests. Mrs. Bondie's three
sisters and their families,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hahn, Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Atkinson and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stoll,
also Mrs. Bondie's niece and
husband Mr. and Mrs. E.
Hahn.

West An. Ar.»r Trail I Plimouth, Mich.

0, ut wish for 0
you is thai your holiday will be just

blooming with happiness. And to
you, too, our lincere thanks for your

: loyal pationage and friendly good will.

CADILLAC DRAPERY
"Roberta Steele"

ANN ARBOR RD.

EDITH SHANNON

LARRY DALY

LESLIE HUXLEY

CATHY KOPS

AL CAMPBELL

PEGGY PERTTOLA

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Longwish of Canton Center
Rd., and their four children
a r e celebrating Christmas ,
dinner with Mr. Longwish's
family at the new home of
his brother. Mr. Don Long-
wish at Thinbark in Wayne.

Another of our

families planning a quiet Christmas
at home, is the Ralph Burch
family of Joy Rd.

The Ralph Foote's of Mar-
lowe Ave., are planning
Christmas dinner at the home

of Mrs. Foote's parents, Mr.
· and Mrs. John Kusiak of De-

troit. Accompanying Mr. and
, Mrs. Foote, will be their two
daughters Diane and Marge-
iry and two married daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Kamin and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Gate, and the Foote's three

LIBERTY ST.

DORA GARCHOW

GLADYS BENNETT

SHIRLEY GROOM

ANN WILSON

GISELA HERRMAN

LEWIS CALHOUN

BOB JONES

MARSHALL GRILLO

BOB & MICKIE BEYER

FOREST AVE.

LUCILLE WILLIAMS

EDNA FRY

' JANICE FARMER I
PEGGY McFARLANE

SANDRA HARRIS

RUSS MERITHEW

WALT DRUMMOND

ART JOHNSON

217 N. Main - Plymouth Gl 3-5470
grandchildren. There will al-
so be all the other members
of Mrs. Foote's family attend- '

0
.-
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#ce Skating Becoming More Popular Every Year

Aaking a Laundry Center
7et and shelf space for about 3 inche<. of space be-the solid bottom. The sides
•ne laundry center pro- tween them. At,id to this the are of 1 by 12-inch lumber,

additional convenience length of the f18 or cabinet. recessed at the lower shelf le-

I he ho m emaker and The wall cabinet shown in vel and further recessed at
p.g up" the basement. the drawing has a 1 by 2 the top to accommodate the

length of the wall inch board for tNe bottom .If 1 by 1-inch horizontal panel.
1 unit will depend upon inch board for thNe bottom. I f The lower shelf is of 1 by

- >uze of the washer and water pipes come through the 12-inch Iumber and the upper
To avoid vibration home craftsman sitiould use a shelves are of 1 by 10-inch

7 on The two unitS, allow 2 by 4-inch frame instead of lumber. All doors are of 1 by
12-inch lumber.

. . Assemble the cabinet us-
ing water-resistant glue' and

G Teon:s--0 Yv... LL block of 1 by 1-inch lumber
8-penny finishing nails. A

should be placed beneath the
end of the lower shelf for ad-

ditional support.
. Use a pair of 2-inch butt

hinges on each door and fric-
tion catches on one shelf be-
hind each door. The shelves

serve as door stops.
The floor cabinet is made

to match the washer and dry-
er in height and depth. The:PX base of the cabinet, made to

imm .
match the recessed bases of

the washer and dryer is fas-
tened to the cabinet by nail-

..?7-t.#.Ale.P ing through the cabinet floor.

The long door of the wall

/- ..•' - •Cet the bells ring loud and -\Ll 1 unit covers the lint vent pipe

clear to proclaim to one and all 1 :f F from the dryer. This pipe willi enter the bottom shel f and

our best wishes for a holiday season ! extend through the cabinet to
the outdoors.

Alled with joy- and good fellowship. If the floor and wall are

Mue. the wall cabinet may be
GLENN C. LONG placed against the wall and

held in place with the wash-
PLUMBING & HEATING er and dryer. It may be nec-

"WE Sell - Service - Install - Guarantee" essary, however, to fasten
43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Ph. Fleldbrook 9-0373 the unit in place. This may

be done by nailing to the ceil-
- ing through the top of the
m unit and to the floor through

the base. If the exposed back
edge of the wall unit does not
fit evenly against the wall,
quarter-round molding may
be used for finish.

ALL DOORS 62' STOCK

fat
f•10 STOCK STOCK

CEILING A
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-c singing out our warmcst wishes 
nu for a Holiday richly reward-, ./Il
in good cheer and happiness.; Y

HEIGHT OF
LICENSED ELECTRICIANS - COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL ,WASHER &

HUBBS & GILLES DRYER COMBINED
WIDTH OF WAS€ R I

Your Plymouth Area Hot Point Dealer & DRYER • 3'

: 1190 Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-6420
./00••1 2-ber m..fact,- Aaeclation
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"Ice• skating is the only nice thing abou
ter," insists the young mother of two childre
lives in a Connecticut town. "The only time I'
cold all winter long is when the four of us are
at the pond skating,"

As a means of keeping warm during cold
er, ice skating can hardly be recommended to
one, regardless of their disposition, age and il
tion. It is good exercise, but those who have 1,
to skate consider it sport or pleasure. By-pIx
especially for youngsters, are the developm
balance and poise.

Skating nowadays needn't be just a winter
It's become so popular that many towns as w
cities have indoor arenas or rinks where it's p,
to ice skate ten or twelve months of the ye
sonic instances, rinks set aside certain hours

turday for youngsters only, on a sort of club
An outdoor rink with refrigerated pil

freeze the flooded surface and night lightin
opened last winter in New Canaan, Conn. Th
constructed adjacent to one of the public f
and is run alohg the same lines as a comi
swimming pool is in summer in so many
Such a rink has many refinements and cerh
vantages. It will have months of use each y
compared to two weeks of skating, at best
winter, on a pond in the same town.

Most ykaters agree that nothing comp£
skating outdoors. lt'& the pond or river that h
zen solid, evr.n if for only two weeks, with
somewhere along 'its bank and nippy wind th
dens every skater's cheeks that most people r
ber nostalgically.

Whether it's outdoors or indoids, youngs
learn to . fate much faster than adults. Tho

haven't learned by the time they've reache
teens needn't consider ice skating an impos

The enthusiastic young matron says her
always turned in and she couldn't push 01
ahead of the other when she tried to ice skate
school days. But five winters ago when her
sters and husband were going. she bandae

NO BETTER WAY to keep warm - I c e ankles, put on skates and fo he could-

skating is a sport young and old can enjoy to-
last-glide along on them wi wobbling c
bling.

gether on a frozen pond or indoor rink. It's important that adults and youngster
t,kate,; that fit. Even the most agile youngste
be able to hkate if he's wearing his father'sInsulation Makes that are three sizes too large. Nowadays

Blue Toe-Tucker runners are conidered pretty much of a
even for the youngest child who wants to 64

An Extinct Bird to the pond with the family.
Skates attached to shoes are of two style

Are you a "toe-tucker?" This
is the way heating engineers a plain blade or especially made for figure s
describe someone who lives in a The average skater should examine his blad

10. -'CZZED- -- house with constantly cold or curve of tile blade always has a sawtooth 'edSTOCK drafty floors.The "toe-tucker" habitually if the end points down this should be
WOTH OF CABNET sits with his feet pulled up un- little point on the end of a blade indice
/ der him to get them off the skate; it's tricky and can cause the aviA €IGHT OF chilly floor.

 WASHER & In an adequately heated to go sliding and perhaps take a tumble
- DRYER caulked, and weather-stripped Don't attempt figure skating, unlen

house, cold and drafty floors special instruction or lots of practice.
almost always are the result of 8's that you remember executing when

6 r STOCK insufficient insulation, or no in-
sulation at all. high school don't come quite as easily t

If it's a house built over an or thirty-year-old who is out of practice
unheated crawl space, at least Have hkates sharpened by an exper

3" LESS two inches of mineral wool are th
- THAN DEPTH needed in the noon to help em m a garage or on the porch wh€

them retain heat. Without in- home; if you do, the ties and even thi
sulation, heat is radiated outside freeze. /
and the floors stay cold regard- Dressing warmly is essential for botless of the temperature in the

Substantial deposits of high- room. old to enjoy ice skating outdoors. Slac
rade iron ore have been 10. In other types of houses which short warm coat. a scarf, mittens and v
ated in the south-central Rio have floors that seem warin toIegro province c,f Argentina, the touch yet are plagued with cap are basic, The short, full skirts TA.'he deposits are nearly 40 a chilling, low-level draft blow. attractive on girl skaters and the fancy costumes
... i. 4//r 0.---00 +6 ./. 011 um*.- 06. arn,€+ u.nrri-, annilirk +n 11•ae,r fr,r cl,rainr¥ An +6rh nnn,1

DEPTH
OF WASHER
8 DRYER

t win- -

n whom no Michigan Among Leading
, down

weath- States Using Oil Heat
every- Michigan is among the ing to the Council. New ad-
nclina- leading states in the use of ditives aid its eve!1low to
Zarned oil for home heating, with a the burner. its full atomizing
)dilets, total of 471,928 oil burner in- and complete combustion..
ent of sume more than 557.130,000 ation have produced a clear-

stallations expected to con- New processes like hydrogen-

ga]lons of this fuel during the er. brighter colored fuel of
sport. current heating season, at- greater burning efficiency.

veil as col'ding to the National Fuel- The modern guntype burn-
ossible

oil Council. This is ian in.

crease of 13,878 oil-equipped ers now provide complete,ar. In homes in the state iii the utilization of the fuel's heat- ¢
on Sa- past year. ingcapacityin heating

plants. Another developmentbasis. Michigan, together with the has been the revolutionary
)es to eleven other Midwest states, oil-powered hot water heat-
g was has Increased the entire re- ers which provide as muchgion's total of home oil burn- as '16 times more family hotis was ers by 85,686 over last year, water per fuel dollar thanschools and the M idwest now com-

produced by competitivi
munity sumes 3,017.070,000 gallons of fuels, according to the· Coun-
places. fueloil annually. cil.

ain ad- Michigan is an important

ear as and growing part of thT oil- The National Fueloil Coun-

heat market of the United cil loree'asts that the· trend in

2,122 23:U =ULN U JUS 3112.t JLS LICUrusacross the colder, northern a] Ails pri('es Will conunue to

tas fro- the most heat is required consulliers.
during the seven-to-nine

a fire
months heating season.

at red-
American homes are the

emern- best heated in the world. ac- ·
cording to the Council. for

ten cio over 46 million of them 1.2,&'e ' WATER
se who heating e quip Tnent .in d
d their 24,028,000 of these have een-

tral-heating systeins. Oil is
sibility. the leader among the facts

SOFTENERS
ankles used, supplying 44 per <·ent INVESTIGATE the wonderful Reynoldl

ne foot of the home heating , energv. Fully-Automatic Water Condition®i (the
while gas supplies 33 per cent softener that does everything).during and coal 23 per cent. Ne:,rly Also, Ball-0-Matic and Softstr-m

young- $2,500,000.000 worth of 01! is Se,N-Automatics. You can'tbeat thi bd
Ted her used annually to heat Amer- Factory sales, installation. servIa
at long ican homes.
ir tum- In this state and others

Webster 3-3800

with a full season of chilly REYNOLDSs wear days, the oilheated honies
r won't are predomin:intly centi,illy WATER CONDITIONING CO.

heated- -over 9 million of Ihe
Qukhlen'• oldi 101 hrpit loalllctililskates more than 16 million Amer- d water conditioning equipme ... St•Gl l

double ican homes heated with oil

waste; have central heating, the 12100 Cloverdate. Detrolt 4. -4
Council reports. Gas leads in ,

1 alonK the more southern states
where less rigorous winters

s-with can be met with non-central

ikating. heating. PREETINGS
es. The Oilheating has been mark- 0\ge, but ed hv new fic•vi,lnninrnic in

t

, filed. This J
ites a figure i
Brage skater

; you've had
The figure

you were in
o the twenty

t. Don't toss

·n you come

e holes may

h young and
ks, sweater,
sonne sort of

,hich are so

el and equipment in recent
:ars, while maintaining its
·cognized economy, accord- ,/C'7.,

7

Your best dollar buy
is Patsy Coal!

.   reet aeep, wttn an Iron com- -4 CLIW// illl:1 IN .•1116£&, il,V Clilll £ ,¥Cillil Ullk;LAS" LU n,-Cll IVI .Z]r,Clt,118 Wil LI'L j-'UnLI Your heating dollar buys more
position of 55.6 per cent. fault lies in uninsulated walls. or river; they're most comfortable on indoor rinks. when you buy Patsy Stoker It's holiday time,

h Coal. More heat with less and we wish you
110 0/  A.ML

LOOK WHAT 670 1 tending! Discover what longer- many packages of16, -0-8
burning, heat-packed Patsy

if IS DOING NOW ! clinker, for Patsy is over 97 HAROLD E.
Home Owners Question Box means when il's down·right happiness and good cheer.

cold and bitterl There's less

-                                                 pumped through the hose. When pure cool! Buy smart . . . Q-What's tile best way to re- the space is filled, the siding lS re-order Patsy Stoker Coal! STEVENS/41 move paint from a ceiling? I've carefully replaced.
tried paint remover, but it drips. Q-I'd like to try the new

Everyth *
A-A commercial paint re- weed killer that changes chemi- Plymouth Lumber 1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Ing mover is available especially forcally to fertilizer two or three 308 N. MAIN
GL 3-7575

ceilings. It is paste-like, and will weeks after it's applied. What Gl. 3-4747 1-1-litili#1 --that goes into not drip when properly applied. do I ask for?
Q-We'd like to insulate our A-There are several brands, NOW CONVENIENT PARKING ,,a GAS dryer1 old house, but a neighbor said but your garden supply dealer

we'd have to open up the walls will know what you want if you
and ceilings inside to install it. ask for garden eyanimide.

I  Isn't there an easier way?
QuI want to paint the con-

A-Your neighbor is behind crete floor of our basement, but

6 tion engineers to permit mineral pre-etching the concrete. Any
have been developed by in.sula- muriatic acid into the house for
the times. Modern techniques my wife refuses to let me bring

t wool to be forced into walls and suggestions?
other inaccessible areas under A-Today you can buy a num-
air pressure. The pressure packs ber of paints for concrete that
the mineral wool tightly into do not require the use of acid.

 every cot-ner and crevice form- Q-How often should an oil-
ing a thick blanket of pr otec-
tion all around the house. To do

burning furnace be cleaned lind

the job workmen remove small inspected?

pieces Jf siding and drill holes. A-Twice a year. A good rule

in the sheathing. The end of a
ts once in the Fall before thE

flexible rubber hose goes into heating season, and again inthe hole, and insulation is Spring after the season is over.

1114*

t

..1....

jil pn I
4

4 V

omes out

**i. 1,

- "All B calm, atl t• bright" So boutifults
expres,ed In the hjjmn, and carot, of bte.ed

memor* th€ Chrigm. mu-8€ •trik. a

responsive chord in ever,cart todalj· 0)'8 Sou and sour
famittl partah. In-fulle,t meuure of thi deep and

8 103 that make, Chri,an# th. happlut time of th. BUT.

74'PL OUTH{AI L

.*171*4.
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mEARM CHRISTmAS
Days maye.me and days may

go, but Christmas Day

has a peclal magic
and wonder all l•

own. May H bi for you

11. vify merri.t of holiday.1

PLYMOUTH

WHOLESALE82*X
CO.

08* Sheldon Rd. - Plymouth
4 Gl 3-4920

FA31 tK... -

FLUFFIER... -
FOR LESS MONEY PER LOAD !

No warm-up wait with a Gas dryer.
Turn it on and it's on... clothes are doing.

No hang-over heat wasted afterward,-
no danger of over-drying the clothes.

Then, because gentle Gas heat Houm moistuit
away, instead of bak:ng U out, clothes come

out Buffier, more wrinkle-free ... and
youll find that makes 'em easier to iron.

They last longer, too.

With all these advantages, a Gas dryer still
costs less to install, tem to maintain

4- touae pelload'

SEE YOUR GAS DRYER DEALER

il,11/ :TV a......11 940""90" CBM¥
CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

(071) O

Cfv

16

t

:043*
*1 di

4s Santa said to the reindeer, "It's a
real privilege to serve so many wonderful people."
We are proud and thankful for the privilege of

serving you, andwewish you a very happy holiday. i

SAXTON'S
 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-6250

-J

L-I .

4
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< Budget Calendar Will Help Keep Tab of Expenditures
Many families that supposedly operate on bud-

- eets do so in name only and actuallv have trouble
keeping tab of where their dollars should go - and Side-View Mirror Is InvaluableSuburban 'do go.

But that's not the case with those who set up a Any car owner who does
budget calendar - a chart of regular monthly ex- not have a side-view tnirror

e Living penditures with the dates on which they're due. on his or her auto or may not
riceive one for Christmas,Husbands and wives usually decide jointly on should start the New Year

major expenditures such as purchae of an automo- right by buying one for the
bile, refrigerator, range, furniture, and so on.But driver's side of the car. Side-
all too often, either husband or wife has only slight view mirrors are not stan-

dard equipment on all cars

Keep Hubby's Tools at Hand jority of states.

acquaintance with the famil>''s linances as a whole and are not compulsory by
- and the budget calendar. motor vehicle law in the ma-

Inform Selves The side-view mirror has

AR

AS

-t
E IX

1

.k¢F{:ft I

tilso many advantages that a
The hand tools that any Both should inform themselves in all family driver who has become used

household collects for hang-
ing pictures or making minor rnoney matters, suggests the Ainerican Finance to one is never willing to
repairs have a replac·ment Conference, national as: ociation of independe ,*

drive a ear without one. The

value in the neighborho„d of
best chrome-plated m irror

sales finance companies. That includes expenditures costs no nnore than $7 and
$50. The investment will run for insurance, taxes, fuel, ittilities, doctor and den- can be installed in n jiffy at
much higher in any house-
hold that incllid,·M a crafts- tist, food, clothing, mortgane or rent, as well as the a service station or the appli-

ance store.
mart who enjoys making monthly installment payments on car, appli:inces The rear-view mirror over
things :ind probably has pow- and furniture, the dashboard enables a driv-
er lools.in addition to hand er to see who or what is be-
tools. Only if both husband and wife know the relation- hind his car on the road. This

Where and how a house- ship of income received to expenses paid out, week mirror also is an aid *1 mak-
wife can keep her husbunds
basic hand tools so that any- by week, month by month, can they do a realiytic ing a turn safely.
one can find one when its job of keeping within their budget and planning har- A side-view mirror literally

can be a lifesaver iii bad win-
wanted - and find it in good moniously for future goals, points out the AD'C. ter weather. For example,
working order - need no when ice or snow completely
longer be a problem. O n e It isn't necessarily the woman who is 'r'in the covers the rear window of an
central place where every dark" about money inatters. IVI:iny irten shirk the uuto, the inside mirror he-
household hand tool can be responsibility of knowing where the family Stands comes useless. At such times,
kept and returned after each

financially. the side-view mirror is the A SIDE-VIEW nurror elimin- in inside mirror. 1'111:N driving
use needn't take up valuable
space. Tools that are thrown

only guide a driver has. Fur- ates "blind spots" not reflected and parking are hafer.
Don't assume that an expected pay raise will thermore, in rainy, snowy orin drawers in the kitchrn can

be broken or blunted; if left solve your budget problems, the AFC adils, for often f oggy weather. it's mucl' are enough to make the in- Many women drivers. who or dented fender and bumper
easier for the driver to keep :ide mirrot' unreliable. In won't drive without a mirror ity:11:,!1>· can·.ed by tr:ht condi-

in the garage where it is the familier with supposedly super-sufficient in- a sideview mirror clean so such cases a sideview nlir- an their side of the car. have lifing in parkilit: h ts m· at
damp, they can become comes get into the worst financial plights. that he can see it than it is ror becomes a real safety had a second cne installed on :,trect parking nicters.
equally useless because of
rust.

to keep the rear window clear .ic·tor. the passenger's side of 1 h el A ead ctriver h arns 10 1,Se

Earmark Money Needs to reflect traffic in the inside Any good driver is aw:tre family car. This second mir- 1,·,1!1 tb, ,·ic](•-vil'W ti,irrnr and
The modern solution to _ .. . . mirror. that certain blind spots exist ror will simplify parking. the insidi· re,n view one. It

having every lool in its place
is She peg-board. This rec-
tangular white board with
holes evenly spaced over its
surface can be purchased in
various sizes. One convenient

size is 20 by 23 knches with
400 holgs. The purchase of a
board this size usually in-
oludes four spring clips to
fasten it to the wall and 24

hooks to be placed in the
holes for the tools.

" The hooks can be clipped
into holes in any way that is
convt·nit,nt f„r holding the
tools. A peg-board for house-
hold tools such as haninwrs,
screw drivers, chisel, saws,

etc.. is usually placed on a
wall over a workbench An-

other convenient spot for all
or part of these tools would
be the utility room, an indiv-
pensable part of contempor-
ary, ohe-story homeR.

The peg-board, act .
an adaptation of a
nien have used for

time. That is, su:
their tools against u
by means of nails. T
driven into the wall

RIGHT AT }IAND - It'% easy to find the
right nail or *trew if each kind and hize is htor-
ed ceparately in ib own jar.

listance apart are just right Cupbnards with plywood
doors such as are installed in

kitchens could be placed in
the garage, cellar,utility
r,)1,in or w he rever tools

would be handiest. A cup-
board with its shelves has ad-

vantat» in that not only
tools but also boxes and jars
or small items can be stored
on it,4 shelves.640%*S Nails. screws. lacks. pic-
lure hooks and such should be

kept separately in small con.

tainers. according 10
size. This eliminates pouring

, Here's hoping out the contents ht order to
find a nail or a screw in th*

Santa delivers a full size and type needed.

Inqtrad of placing these
3[ Christm.15 joy and containers on a shelf where

ther might he knocked off,

cheer to >uu anJ your family. here'% another methodof

keeping them under control.
Britt les about 3 inches high
u ith screw tops, empty pea-

ROCERY nut butter or other food con-

tainer, for example, can be
. at Lilley Rd. fastened in an orderly row to

the undendde of shelves. This

- is done hy a screw through
the cover, the head on the
lindersid,· 340 that the end can
be secured into the undersirie

,•f the shelf. To reach the con-

trnts. simply unscrew the jar
from its top.

A box. labeled as to con-

1,·tits and with a tight cover.
.hould be used for all electri-

equipnwnt. Into it go
fuses, pilles, light switefies
.ind switch plqtes, friction
tapr and similar items. Store
thic at one end or under the

workbench, or on ashelf
when' it ran be found when-

ever any of its contents are
needed. This will be in a hur

rv, 4124 i, 11>Qually the (·ase with
other hand tools.

Cheese Is

Versatile For

9 Fll-F
By PRESTON MeGRAW
United Prew International

ually. ly for wipporting a hammer by
system its licad or a chiMel by it>

along handle.
spending
W W,1119 Some families may consid-
wo n:,ils er a cuphpard preferable to
a short hanging tools on the wall.

4» pack c

ouct /
i

-LA4 3 mjet f 4
?Lhrisrmas music rings out,

So establish a family budget calendar :
tab on it, both husband and wife. Earinark
time the money needed for various menth-
obligations. Indicate the dates when all rl.'gl
ments are due. Do the same with instalm
ments on car, furniture, and similar items,

Then you'll know each month how much
able for your family to spend on other nt
wants, many of which can be purch:ised on t
ment plans fitted easily into the family buc
endar.

3 --- -

The Fisher Radio Corpora- system while it a
tion reports it is about ready proval from the F
Ito start marketing a multi- Communications
plex adapter so that high fi- sion. It is supposed

Ide lily equipment owners can nate the cross-talk

use certain multiplexed fre- of the older methodqueney modulation broad- If a listener is
casts for stereo. about buying an F

Multiplexing is the broad- FM-AM tuner, the
casting of one or two subsi- ment of the Fisher
diary signals of different adapter should not
wave lengths along with stan- a minute.
dard FM broadcasts on the FM stereo - wh
same channel. have to depend upi

Somp broadcasters went tising for support,
lea a year or so ago broadcasting - will

in honest of making a . profit not sweep the coun
out of FM, which is not gen- night.
erally a profitable enterprise. FM or FM-AM tui

They planned to use a sec* be adapted to re,
ondary signal to broadcast multiple·x signal Wi'
background music for sale to er or other adapter
factories and restaurants or Fisher claims
to broadcast messages to adapter, the MI
trucking companies, doctors cludes features w
and delivery services. Little vide complete sepa
has been done about this ex- channels.
cept that a few stations have

Special connectio]recently used the multiplex tandard AM and Fsignal to broadcast stereo 70 pass through thI
music.

when multiplex ste
Under this system. only the being received.

main - or regular FM signal

-is supposed to be picked up This provides i
on home FM receivers. With connections for rec

pme previous FM multiplex. both standard and
ing, the secondary signal was broadcasts and sav,
also annoyingly audible in the put jacks on the ci
home. plifier for use with

Fisher's adapter is rnade grain sources.
under a licensing agreement The adapter will
with Crosby Laboratories, low-level and high-1
which are reported to have signals, produced
developed a compatible mui- ··nt types of tuners
tiplex stereocasting system. It uses five tube

Some FM stations are ex- nium rectifier and 1

perimenting with the Crosbyiin the counter dete<

their for-<ge- i,

ind keep Bud weather isn't the only when lit, rust depend only
ahead of cause of blocking out the rear on ]11,4 inkide, rear-view nur-

window view for the inside ror. These blind spot,4 art· tlyto-month
nlirror. When the c·cir is full ·irc·:s Just to thi· right or left

1]ar pay- of youngsters, being driven to of a cat '>4 rear. Without a
ent pay- or from school or dancing sidi view mirror. these areas

class, their bobbing heads will !101 :11,4,1,74 be in view.

is avail-

·eds and Aimed
imp Pav_ Price Tag Law Is
iget cal-

At Aiding New Car Buyer
Those detailed price tugs or even raise the suggested

dustry to inform customers 1 payroll.

that you see on 1959 cars re- retail price according to the
present the latest develop- orofit margin he must have
ment in the automobile in- o rlin his business and meet

what they are getting for Whatever the new car price
their money. and the trade-in allowance.

The factory price tags m,191 .Fhat really matters to you. of
waits api appear on every new car be- enurse. is the difference be-
e d e r a lginning this fall, according 14 wren the two figures and
Commis- the new feder:11 Automohil he balance to be paid, If you

I to elimi-knformation Disclosure Act, irc a typical buyer, you will
of somewhich dealers therrist,iv.· ist, ins;talment credit to pay
s. Is ought individually and he balance.

thinking through their associations. Contract Forms Vary
M or ani A manufacturer's suggest Forms for instalment pur-
announce-ed retail price, including a chase contracts vary among
multiplex breakdown covering the cost it:ites. but tht·yalways

delay nimof each accessory and cost of ;hould have all blanks fi!!edtransportation of the car le )efore Molt sign, so that you
ich will the dealer, is set forth on the triderstand the transaction at
in adver-tag. lit? time and so that no basic
like any Know Total Cost lueStionS arise later, the
I certainly Apart from the price tap American Finance Con-
try over- law, growing emphasis on c·r,·nce advises.

fully informing car buyers is Instalment contracts

ners could reflected also in a 11'end to- :hould ><how the full purchast,
ceive the ward dealers making sure Drier. cash down payment,
th a Fish- that time buyers know the 10- trade-in Aillowance, balance

tal cost and breakdown of in· '0 11(, paid. cost and coverage
that its stalment financing charges. if insurance. und size and

'X-10, in. Dealers are advancint: thi,· quinber of installment pay-
hich pro- practice by their own operat- -nents.
tration of ing policy, by agreenienlwithin dealer groups and by If the fabrics in your chil-
is permitijoining sales finance compan- iren's snow suit are made of
'M signalslies in urging state laws that ·,uni-made fibers, do not let
, adapter]set high standards, reports the garment get ton soiled.
reo is not:the American Finance Con Michigan State University ex-

ference, national assoc·iatior h nsion h unle economists
iermanent of independent sales finance recommend that nylon suits
'eption of companies. be washel (:ften and let dry
rnultiplex While the new factory price thm»oughlv, Also, brush a

es two in-!tag should be a good guide, little full' strength detergent
)ntrnl am-'it will not necessarily repre- ontr, the prense marks and
other pro- Sent the actual selling price. soil spot >4 before putting the

The dealer is free to reduce garnwnt in the suds.
use both'

evel input 0 0 ,
by differ- 0-0-1 0...

..
...

s, a sele- - .. . 4
.

two diodes . ,- * - 7,/,»> £.2tor stage.

7-0-L Like jolly old Santa
t..t -t ---

inirror on the right-hand siciA
By 10(,king at u Ade-viewii

01 n car, a driver always ,·:111:
tell how close she is to anc,lh-14

|er Car when >4111· N p,Likin,u. ,
C)nt· 01· two side-view mirrors

elin prevent ]11.111>' a >u·ri,ped

Menlo Home Ca

Cutting Boards 1
Making an object that «i

tneful about the kitchen is one i
sure way n horne carpenter 
can please his Wife. and jus-
tify the existince of his work. 1
shop.

Wood stock for n culling
board should be selected
cure und br free of 1

Birch or maple is recon
ded. and it should be nt
14 of an inch thick. If de
several narrow pien
stock can be glued i
make one thick piece.

All wood warps. and i
fing board thal receive
Deated damp wipings to
it will warp after

months. To prevent thi!
end of the cutting
should be a separate
with she grain running i
opposit, direction of ihe
portion of the cutting k
Ailaching this end piece
for a strong dovetail

' Once the cutting boa
completed, Mand all gill
thoroughly; pat'ticularl,
edges to eliminate
chance of splinters. The edge:
of the cutting board can be
finished with a bright, non-
toxic enamel. However, do

For new furniture with oil-
ed wood fini sh, extension
home economists at Michigan
State University advise• appli-
cation of a preservative e·:cry

; three months for the first
Iyear, and once every Mir
Imonths the following year.
Boiled linseed oil mav be rul,
bed in generously with a soft
cloth and rxress removed with

 soft dry cloths.

dullier

9 3*M Y A.4 - -

int rer 11:1> :. to (11 Dend on just
711, of tht· 11.vo. It·,1 h mirrors

:11-7 i!11!10'.tillit and espe.
l'];1!ly net (11"1 when a driv-
pr i.i |r:ivilic n parking lot or
I·: pulline, uu| 10 1,as·. 41:H,ther
.It' 4,1, tlil' 72 41(1.

rpenters: Make
For the Mrs.
int apply any finish on the
Flat sillrs. If dexired, a coat

,f i )1 Jve oil win ''enndition",

11(, clitting 1„3:I'ri's surface.

All oboo,d Re Mer,y
Christmos Expreu, bound

for Health, Happiness

ond Good Fellowship I
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EXPRESS
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M 404
ta

I With

<tic,ts.
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·s Of

ip 10

R Cut ·

,s re-

clean A»03 L
a few

5, the

board J,
piece
in the
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calls
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Holiday Snacks  m-, we = ,wishes for one and all . r '. f /0 .6/ V

for a holiday season that .=01 »/ r/,s o yon, honi us...

' will long be rememberedA clever hostess will have Greetings and best wishes to
'-N12* V , 4*9 -·' L·rry Chriktmas and a

cher>;r on hand for holiday
for its good cheer and happiness. 7=NO,¥1 3\15 --

M,.>' vour blissings
.Ut*K•?bA- 2 1..' h,*P>· II,•liday Season.

entertaining. Cheese, a ver- you for a happy holiday season. r
satilr• food. can be used as an Ti''ty,LE
ippetizer. in the main cour,e, May your Christmas be the merriest! .LE'f$9 m:illipty al.,1 your days
or with fruit for dessert. 11,· full of tht· u under

For a quick and easy appe-
lin.r tray, arrange 1-i neh ; i ving!
cubes of cheese on a tray ....1-

with fresh fruit. Top the - 0 .r-9,-

cubrs with tiny o l i v el or
4 .1-8'--4- 4 pickled onions and hold to- 't --.

proclaiming the glad and gether with colorful tooth-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         -- 11 - . 1- -/
-      nicks. ·

-, 1.v\Fj j.*557glorious holiday season, and The cheese you buy is eith- e: 1 1 . Ji

er natural cheese, process . .¥i:21               -#

we chime m with our greetings and good cheese, or process Aheese
food. Process cheese ts made

4 ./

wishes to you. May the joyous carols strike In· nuxing one or more na- I
tural cheeses. Cheese food
has more moisture and less ..0-2 4*.a responsive chord in your heart... renewing . elfat and milk solids than na- 42*2 livil....R&<lim

all the age-old wonder of Christmas- tural cheese. . 7....r FAS
Alt cheese should be stored, 1,

tightly wrapped. in the re-
frigerator. R s a good idea to
remove cheese from the re-
frigerator an hour before- --* --

GOULD'S CLEANERS when cheese is at room tem- JACK SELLE'S BUICK Sincock's Sta,dard Service BART-- . . .. .. ....
I

serving, for the flavor is best
4

perature.

To save time in the kitchen,

0 Quality Cleaning and Service m ua:laweaand Aoare itnin : SALES & SERVICE Quality Standard Products For Every Occasioncovered jar in the refrigera- '

212 Main St. GL 3.4343 tor Four ounces of cheese 200 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth GL 3-4411  789 W. Ana Arbor Tr. corner Main St., GL 3-9733 39089 Plymouth Rd. GL 3-3410
makes one cup of grate dl' cheese. --I.-

90.1
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' Midnight Mass at Our
4 Lady of Good Counsel

Following the singing
Christmas carols at 11:30,
Solemn Mass will be celebri
ed at Our Lady of Good Cou
sel Church on Christmas ev
Father Child and Fathe
Daniel. CP., will assist t h
pastor, Father Byrne, wl
will act as celebrant of t h
Mass.

Thomas Garchow, a st
dent at Sacred Heart Sem
nary, will act as Master
Ceremonies. The other min,
ministers will be James Co
rad, Thurifer, and Gar
Mirto and Thomas Hinckle
acting as Acolytes

The scheduled Masses (
Christmas day will follow U

, regular Sunday schedul
There will also be otheOur thonks and bes# Masses, as each priest h

wishes for a very happy the privilege of offering thrv
holiday season 10 01/

Masses on this feast. This
an ancient custom retallii

of you whose pofronage the three-fold birth of t h
w. v'olue so highly.

COMMUNITY
PHARMACY

C. C. Willse

330 S. MAIN

GL 3-4848
kc) Sunday, kc) Sunday
12:00 p.m. 9:45 p.m.

Christmas Joy
The ioy of the Christmas

season, brought about by the
birth af our Lord so many,
years ago, is experienced
universally throughout the
world. That your ioy be
boundless is our wish this
Christmas season.

SCH El El IH IEFI
?unetat 770»le
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Cl*Ireli

| OitililriAN 1

oI becona person or tne Miessed
a Trinity - His birth from the

ht- Father before all ages.His
n- temporal birth in Bethle- FIRST METHODIST ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH FIRST PRESBYTERIAN SEVENTH DAY 1 PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
e. hem, and His spiritual birth CHURCH CHURCH North Mill at spring stree, CHURCH ADVENTIST CHURCH I OF GOD
r in the souls of men.

e Music for the Midnight ......... 1.= Johne... D. D-
Souub Harvey and Mai avill David L Rleder, Pastor Reverend Henry J. Watch, D.D., 41233 East Amt Arbo• Trall Lan Arbor Trail at Riverd- Dr.

Offici GL. D-01- Parionage - 331 Arthur st,eetMlnl,ter Mintrter Pastor: Clarence Long John Wal-kay. Putol
ho Mass will be under the direc- M. 1.ord Burr

R-or, 01- 1-5*U Phon, GL. 3-0677 Reverend Norman J Stanhope, B.D A. /. Lotic. Elder Phone OL. 3-4077

e tion of William Grimmer, Alot,Unt at Worship Bervlci
Reverend David T. Davies, lector Ralph Harrbon. Sunday School Associate Minister Fran- B. Palli/.on. Sah.-

with David Conrad accom- Mlms Mary L Mumb. Wayne Dunlap, Chol, Dheete, Superintendent Elmer J. Bee/, Superintindemt -hool Superintinden: Mrs. Junita Puckett, Su.1 da,

u. panying the choir. Dinctor d Christial Educatioo Mri. Rola•d Benamick, Or,aillt
Mr, ¥Ullam Milae,

Mri. Velma Searlos•. Church School Pbon, PA. 1-5:78 or OL. D-*470 •chool superintendent.

i. Ir= Joyce Hee•ey Beglartaa Charch School Supertateadellt Or,anlit and Choir Director Morning Worship 9:30 and 11:00 Services Saturday morning 9:30
11:00 Morning Worship.
10 a.m. Sunday school.

Orianist Mrs. Dorothy Anderion, plinlit a.rn. a.m. Sabbath *chool 11:00 •.m. Wor-
6:30 pm. Young Peoples Service.Of . Dr. Joil nower. Min. of Multe Sunday Servicei

Mn. Norma Burnette, orianist Church School 9.30 and 11:00 ship .ervice. 7:30 Evening Evangelistle Serv FIlm on Scotland 1 1 Norquist, Church School
1:00 A.M. Holy Communion
9:30 a.m. Family Service and

10:00 a.m.-Church School with a.m. Prayer meeting. 7:30 p.rn. Tuel ce.
n- Superintendent Sermon, Classes for children of all clalles for al] agei, including Nur· We shall celebrate the aairament

D-ald Tapp. A•Bistat Of , 43 p n
Midweek lervice on Wednesday at

1 Shown Dec. 31 al *"pertatemdent
ages from Nursery through the "ry care. holy communion Wednesday.

eighth Grade. High School itudents 11:00 a.m. Morning Service 01 Christmas Eve, December 24, at CHERRY HILL
0:30 Sunday school. will remain in the. church with the *orship. 11.00 p. m. METHODIST CHURCH
8.30 and 11:00 a m. Worship Ser· adults, Junior Church and Nursery will An open house for college age stu-

Cherry Hill amd Ridge Roadn Calvary Baptist vice.
CHURCH OF JESUS

ne
11:13 am Morning Worship and be in lession during the hour. dents home for the holidays will be CHRIST

6:30 p.m.-Junior and Senior held on Saturday, December 27th, 1011 Dorothy St. Ypilluti 44205 Ford Road

Rev Louis B. Call, Jr

e. meets each Sunday evening at 5:00. from nursery through the Sixth fellowihip hour. All youth are empe· The Session will meet on Tuesday Wesle, latier. Church kho,1 Bbhop John H. Morryman. past-

Intermediate Youth FellowshiP Holy Baptism. Classes for children Yeuth groups will meet for their at 8:00 pm. in the church parlor. Hu *·1204 Plymouth, Michigan
r

The story of Scotland 's Senior Youth Fellowship meets each grade.
as. . Parents are urged to worship with

cially invited. evening December 30th. at 6:30 Superlite•dentneroic struggle against ty- Sunday at 7:00 p.m.
ee

ranny from without and with- Single young adults and college their children thereby making wor· 11 P,m.-The Hcppy Evening o·clock for dinner and their final 10:45 Church School. Sunday School, 1000 a.m.

is in Will be told on the Panor- people who are home for the holt- ship a famity experience. Worship Second Tuesday - 7:30 -Night There w'111 be a New Year's Eve 6:30 Youth Fellowship. Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
meeting of the year, 9:30 a.m. Church Servlol. Worship Service. 11:00 a.m.

 amie motion picture screen cember 29 from 7.9 P*M for a "get· Weekday Activities the Stroud home 600 Auburn St. young people. At approximately 12:· each month, 1:48. P.m

days please reserve Monday. De- Ping families are happter familiel. Misionary Circle Work meeting at party at 9:00 0'clock for Senior Hi Unit 1 WIC.S. Ind Thunda, of Midweek service. Thur,day 8:00

 8:30 p.m., Wednesday. De- together- at Ann Cooper':. 1373 W. Monday. 7:30 p.m. Prayer Group Third Tuesday - 7:30 - Loyal 30 a.rn. they will Ineet in the sane· Unit S W.S,C.S. last Thurida, 01 Saturday evening service 8:00
cember 31 at Calvary Baptist Ann Arbor Trall Daughters and Sons tuary for a worship service at ole, month B p.m. Combin•d meet· Pm-Church as World Wide Pic- The study books for "IMaiah Fourth Tuesday - :7·30 - Night whlch time the parents are invited Ing Ind Tuesday,
tures presents '*Fire on the Speaks" have arrived Please en- Missionary Circle Study Meeting to join them. We extend to you a cordial wel- BETHEL MISSIONARTHeather." newest film in the mit and secure the books at the Wednesday 7 :3(1-Midweek Ser- The Twelfth Night Service this corn• t• 111 services.
series of feature length mo- church office between 912 weekday vice of the Church. year has been cancelled. BAPTIST CHURCH

tion pictures produced by the mornings Rev P. Ray Norton will Wednesday 8:45-Chancel Choi

Billy Graham organization.
conduct the special classes on four Rehearsal. CHURCH OF GOD 39000 Six Mile Rom!

CALVARY BAPTIST b•tween Haggerty and Newbulconsecutive Wednesday afternoons Second Thursday - 10:00 A.M.

The distinguished actor beginning January 6 Day Missionary Circle White Cross CHURCH Elder Shermon Harmon. Putor

Donald Crisp links together a Work Tlme 12: 00 Lunch 1:00 Pro· 496 W. Ann Arbor Trmil 10 a.m. Sunday school, clasies tor
series of unusual dramatic OUR LADY OF gram and business and meeting Patrick J. Clifford, p.tor all ages.

performances which high- GOOD COUNSEL
Second Thursday - 7 ·30 P.M. - Bible School -9:43 A.M. Jacir 11 am. and 7:*) p.m. Worihip

light Scotland's rich and col- CATHOLIC CHURCH
Board of Christian Education Meet· Westcott. Superintendent. cias-1

services.

ing in the Lounge for all ages. If you need transports-
orful heritage. Filmed entire- a... n.ci. c. Byrne, raitor Second Thursday - 7:30 P.M. - tion, call GL 3-0690 or GL 3·0765. Meeting. An extended invitatioa to every·

1 p.m. Baptist Training -rv:ce.

ly on location in authentic A.t. Pastor, ST. PETER'S
Board of Trustee, Worship Service, 11:00 a.m.

settings, the sequences re- Father WUU•m T. Child EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN Third Thursday - Guild Girls ness." 7:30 p.m. Saturday-Y.P.E. on•

create the failure of Roman Mass schedule CHURCH Missionary Meeting Gospel Service - 7:00 p.m. ,

conquest in the Border Coun- Sundays 6. 8,9:30,11:00 and 12:15 Plantman  Ever•- Third Saturday - Fellowship
Monday 7:00 P.M. - Home Visita·

try. Columba's introduction *-m. Edgar Hoenecke, Fait- Class
Uon

of Christianity to the King of Holy Days: 0. 1:43, 10 a.m. 7:30 GI.. S-Ssss GL. 1-4511 Fourth Saturday - Golden Rule Wednesday 7.30 p.m. Prayer and

the Picts, John Knox' battle pm- Sunday Worship-10:00 a.m.
Class

Praise Service.
Weekdays: 6.40, 8 am during Holy Communion-First Sunday. Saturday 6:15 p.m.-Intermediatefor reforn, during the reign of lehoot 730,8 a.m during summer. Rizhard Scharf, Principal THE SALVATION ARMY Youth Group.

Mary Queen of Scots, and the Conle.ions, Saturdayi, 4 :00 4
bloody era of the Covenanters §:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. Lutheran Day School Fairground and Maple street Saturday 7.30 p.m.-Senior Youth

seen through the mart,r's Wednesdays. after Eventng Devo-
Kindergarten and Eight Grades Lieutenant John Campbell and Lieu- Group.

GL. 3-0460 GL. 3-8406 tenant Quintin Kennedy, officers in All are always welcome at Cal-

eyes of John Brown of prlest. bons. charge vary.

hill.
Instructions, Grade School, Thurs Joseph Rowland, Superintendent

dly• at 4:00 p. rn. Lutheran Sunday School
GL. 3-5464

The dramatic scenes are High School, Tuesday at 4:00 p.m G L. 3-3215 10 a.m. Sunday school. SPRING STREET

played by an all-Scottish Cast Adults. Mondays and Thursdays Sunday School Sessions--9-00 a.m. 11 a.m. Worship service. BAPTIST CHURCH

led by the gifted actor. Dun- at 8.00 p.m. and bv appointment. Adult Discussion Grout>=9:00 am. 11:00 a.m. Directory Study class Affiliated with

can McCrae. Transitions be- Meetings. Holy Name Society, Leader: James Davil and Junior church.
Southern Bapits: Con¥.

each Wednesday evening following Teen-Age Bible Group-9:00 a.m. 6:15 p.m. Young people's Legion
tween historical eras are pro- Iecond Sunday of the month aftel Iervice. 261 Spring Street

vided by colorful montages of Devouons. Leader: Roger Geartz
7:00 p.m. Open Air Service. Plymouth, Michigan

Scotland today. includin€ the Rosary Society. each first Wed·
Nursery S. S. Group-O:00 a.m. Pastor, W. A Palmer. Jr.

scenic grandeur of her lochs nesday of the Month after Devo. Leader: Mrs. Niels Pedersen 7:30 p.m. Evahgelist service.

and glens, the color and ex- lon•. St. Vincent de Paul Society Ladies' Aid Society-First Wed Tuesday: House of Correction: Ser-
GL. 3-1833

9:·15 a.m. Sunday School.

citement of the pipe bands. Thursday evening at 7.30 t:30 p m.
vice of zong and gotipel message 11:00 a. m.-Morning Worship.

the traditional highland
ben Club: Mondays 8 p.m. Woman's Study Club--First Mon

8 :00 pm. BE€23,fE: 4% ::E i; C.ZIZU C:ip.
games, together witn graphic Ladies' Mission Society-Third p.m. Prayer service 8:00 p.m. Wednesday 6:30 p.m. ·T•achen

GENERU Wed. 2 :00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies Home League and officers meeting. CO L\*CHURCH Men'§ Club-Last Fri. 710 p.m 1·00 p.m, 7:00 p.m.-Bible Study.

at Gordon, Young Adults' Club - Fourth Wed. 6:30 p.m. Sunbeam class. 8:00 p.m-Choir Practice.

01 Ford road Tues 7.30 p.m Thursday 7:30 p.m. Visitation.

Z. King, Putor Lutheran Youth Club--Secood SALEM FEDERATED We extend to you a cordial wel-
T".es. 7:00 p.m. coN.e to all Dervlces

CHURCH Dec. 1 through 5 ts Prayer Week. C®+00€ew,9
8.. Supet Be¥. nichard Burgeil "Do You Know What L. M. C. O.choo]. REORGANIZED CHURCH Northville 1353
ning Wor:hip stands for?"

Ang Worship. OF JESUS CHRIST OF 10:00 a,m. Morning Worship. Wednesdav, 7:30 pm. Progra,h at
Tor all our friends and neighbors we send this

Midweek prayer LATTER DAY SAINTS Nursery, Birth to 3 years old. the church by the W.M.U. . Yuletide wish, May the joy of Christmas meet
Schoolcraft Rd. at Bradner Primary Church. 4 to 8 year olds.

Rober: Burger, Pastor 11:00 a.m. Sunday school.
31Gll Schoolrraft, Livonia, Mich. 6 p.m. Youth Fellowship.

CHURCH OF and mingle with the happiness in your heart.
iA¥IONAL Phone GA. 1-5871 7.10 p.m. Evening Service. THE NAZARENE May the.spirit of Christmas ever dwell with you.

Sunday Elervlce, Monday, 7 to 8.30 p.m. Pioneer Rev. R. Newman Raycroft
OF SALEM

9:43 a.m. Church school cla•Be• girls. 415M) E. Ann Arbor Trall
Vt"!I Kile. Pasto. tor all age groups. Wednesday, 7 p.m.. Choir rehear. G,lnert Wasal//kl.

7Nt Dicbmion. 1,1,= 11 110 a.m. Warihip Service. ul, 8:30 p.m. Teacher Training Ann(lay School Hupt
TA/T'S Cleaners & Tailors

The eigh jet engines of the FI. I 0099 Wednesday 7:30 Prayer ervice In clau.  Hay Williams. MInb,ter of Mudc 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
B-52 can develop a 'thrust" Morning Worship 10:00. Sunday the new chorch 7:45 p.m. Hour of Power Service 3.,rtda, School. 9.43 pm.
of nearly 100,000 pounds. School 1100. Other Services u We extend a *incere Invitation Thursday. 7:00-8:30 p.m. Christian Classeh for all ages. 14260 Northville Rd. GL 3-5420

announced. to all to meet with us In wor,hip Sorvice Brlgado. Wormhip Service 10:45 a.m. During 595 S. Main St. Gl 3-5060

The United States bought and Study. the Worship hour there 12 a nurs-
Alaska from ussia in 1869 JEHOVAH'B WITNESSES , TIMOTHY AMERICAN ery for baties.

for $7,200,000. LUTHERAN CHURCH Youth Groups 6:00 p.m. Activlue,
- King.om liall ROSEDALE GARDENS Wayne at Joy Road during this hour Include flve Iler· •1I

:18 South Union Street

C. Canon Coonce, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Glenn Wegmeyer, Pastor vices: Boys and girls, ages 44; i

Pr-ding Minmer 1601 Hubbard at Weit Chicago 36808 Angeline Circle Boys and girls ages, 9-11. 'reen·

Home GA. 4-3194 agers. 12-19, Young People. 20.40;
GL. 3-4117 Woodrow Wool., and

Office, GA. 4-3SSI and a prayer service for aU others ,
Public Discourse 4:30 p.m. A/thur iliuml.. Minldon

Sunday School. 9:16.
who B.me.

Bible Study with Watchtower Phone GA. 2-04*4 Evange}Istic Service. 7:00 p.m.
Magazine, 3:43. Services 8:30. 10:00 and 11:30 a.m Worship, 10 : 30.

We have a nurirl Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30
p.m. Choir rehearsal followl the
prayer service.

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH FIRST CHURCH OF

R. E. Niemann, Minister
Church Phone Garfield 2-014 CHRIST. SCIENTIST

Edward Reid, Superintendent 1100 Ann Arbor Tr.

Worship Service 9:00 and 11:00 10:30 Sunday morning mervice.
a.m Sunday School 9:45. 10:30 Sunday school

9:00 a.m. worship service will be Classes for pupils up to 10 year•
held in the old church. of ate.

Wednesday 8:00. Evening Servibe.
UNION CHAPEL Reading room daily 11:30 to 5.30;

FULL SALVATION 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Friday, corner of
5100 W. Eight Mile Rd. Main and Dodge.

(34 miles west of NorthvUle) How In gain freedom from fear
Rev. James F. Andrewi, hy following the wordi and works

General Pastor of Christ Jesus will be a theme

aes. and Offlce pholl presented at Christian Science ser-
Northville 2811-M vices Sunday.

1 p.m. Sunday School Readings from the King James
3 p.m. Worship Service Version of the Bible and correla-

an< On the first Sunday of each month tive passages from "Science and
beginning at 2:30 p.m. a General Health with Key to the Scriptures"
rellowship and Educational gather· bv Mary Baker Eddy comprise the
.ng for all is held with potluck sup· Lesson-Sermon entitled -Christian

as per served in the Chapel basemenl Science."following the Bervke. ' At happy families everywhere gather together
Junior choir ages 8 through ll, TRINITY BAPTIST to celebrate this most festive of seasons, we take pleasuri

7:30 to 8:30.

CHURCH in extending lo you our hope
WEST SALEM Poart at N. Holbrook

COUNTRY CHURCH
Dr. Truman retknor. Plator that oll the ioys of Christmas fill your home.

' CHURCH OF CHRIS LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

1130 An,le Road, Salem Township 9.45 Sunday School.
Patrick J. Clifford. Pastor 11:00 Morning worship

BURGETT'S SERVICE tend the old·fashioned country Mid week Service Thursday 8:00.

3:00 pm. Preaching Service. 7:00 Training Union.
You are cordially invited to mt-

htp. PAUL-MAR MARKET
church where frlendly people wor· Welcome, 614 5. Main

285 N. Main , Plymouth ship THE EVANGELICAL

S451 8. Main Street
Plymouth. Michigan

THE EPIPMANY
Milton E. Truex, Mial*te/ (Plymouth Lutheran Mts,lon ULCA)

945* Ball Street Services now being held in the Sev-
GL ..30 enth Day Adventlit church. Northville Township Taxes

Bible School, 10:00 a.rn. 41233 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. C F. Holland, Paster

Evening Service, 6:30 p.m. Rei phone GL 3-1011
Mid-Week Bible Classe•. Wedne• 10:15 ..m. Sunday School. Due and Payable

day 7:30 D.m. 11:00 a.m. Service.
1 -

at the Church.

Tuesday 8:00 p.m. Adult Instrue·
lion Class in Church Hall.

Wednesday 4:00 p.m. Junior choir
practice.

Thursday, 7.43 p.m. Senior Choir
Practice

Saturday, 10:00 a.m., Junior Con-
firmation Class.

If you have no church home,
you are cordially invited to wor-
ship with us in this friendly church.
Visitors are always welcome.

Reverend F. S. Gillo.
1050 Cherry street
Phon. GL. 1-:SH

10'00 am. Sunomy School.
11:00 ..m. Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Evangelistic Service.
7,80 p.m. Wedne•day-Prayer

r

.l:$..:?f,

coverage of Scotland's heavy BETHEL

industries which are a main- BAPTIST
stay of British economy. Elmhurst

"Fire On The Heather" cli- 4 Mile south

maxes with a demonstration Revereld V. 1

of Scotland's efforts to return 17.

to the faith of her fathers, as John Nail,

10:00 Sunday I
the Billy Graham Crusade in 11:00 a.m. Mom

the city of Glasgow is visit- 7:30 p.m. Ever.
ed for a glimpse of great Thundly, 7:30,
crowds in Kelvin Halt. music •en•to..
by the 1500 voice Crusade
Choir and a sequence featur-
ing Evangelist Billy Graham

CONGRE(

himself in action. CHURCH

1

We're wiihing you

pboolutely heavenly- ' n \J
hriatmam ...bright
a star. carefrei V"*i'

= acloud

wrib r
 Child was born. and there came to arth 704

3'ad tidings of great jo, ... of i>eac€ on Earth, Good

Wilt to men. As the Star of Bethlehem shone on

that 34018 91ht, ma, th€ true spirit of Christmas shine upon
Bou and soufs at thi 8'oriou. 01"04

i

Due- to illness, we are

closing shop and moving
away, and would like to take this

opportunity to wish our friends,

Starting Friday, Dec. 12, 1958 I will be at the
Manufacturers National Bank, Northville, Mich.,

and each Tuesday and Friday following until
further notice to collect the 1958 Northville

Township Taxes.

Hours Tuesday 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday 9:30
a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Anyone wishing to pay by mail enclose complete
tax bill and check. I will return receipted tax bill.

-JAFFY HOLIDAY 

neighbors, and customers A Very We welcome the holiday season

WILLOUGHBY SHOES "THE DEACE FAM/LY" happiest one ever for you and your family.

Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year. with the sincere hope that it proves to be the Roy M. Terrill, Treasurer
11

Northville, Mich.

PLYMOUTH OVID DEACE PLYM0UTH RUG CLEANERS Phone Fl 9-0042

946 Wing St. Plymouth 634 S. Mill - Plymouth
,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      --9
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Village with Long, Skinny Buildings Promises Country - Living in Cramped City
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, December 25,1958 5

DR. L. f. REHNER, Optometrist
4 NEW YORK (UPI) - The his office, believes that the But workmen still are put- per month - not exactly Under the Village,there own staff of doormen and This new concept of- city 843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Gl 3-2C W

1959 model in cliff dwellings, Washington Square concept ling the finishing touches on "average income" housing. are two-layered parking ga- uniformed attendants. living is just five minutes

New York style, is threeof relaxed and airy city liv- many apartments. For those beyond the up- rages. Sunken gardens with Tenants can use inter-house from Wall Street and Times Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.ni
blocks long. two apartments ing long has been needed. Rents range from $137 for per middle c]ass, there are exotic plants turn lobbies into phones and a lobby announc-
wide and 16 stories high. The first building is more the two and one-half unit to six-room and larger pent show places. ing service. plus telephones Square - for those who can Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Such a sun-drenched spec- than three-quarters rented. $398 for the best tive-zoomer. houses. and higher rents. Each building will have its in elevators. afford it. .

tacle is the first of three
2,004-family units to sprout .1 - 4 .7F                          . ....Sf,al

from the rubble of nine                                            ,         .. I. - L>07 142 yew./......Ill
dreary blocks south of histor-

C t , / \'Ati<f°f
Wataanshington Square in Man-  · F FIR,7.1.-

/ f 1 f : k_111 *#
Th/ ofl-b •al apartment

building has set iongues
wagging. but most conversa.
lion about :he new Washing-
ton Square Village concerns
what will be between th,
buildings - four acres of
wide open space. 7--
That is a thing hard to be-  -lieve in a city where the scar- .: I r *:.:1 -:,4- .1.,1

city of land made it neces-
sary to wedge buildings to- 

; gether like so many cigarets -01-1 Uliu jibl./zillilli*%..*.britillillilitilillib..idillillvililliall/dillillivilillill'llillilirr Silrrazillillin a pack.
Paul Lester Wiener. con-

sultant desianer and site- 
er

planner for the $75 million
project, said the completed
village will prove that city
living can be freed from the
wedged-look.

The dream: kivacy and
space. plus a touch of subur-
bia on the earthy part be-
tween buildings - in a met-
ropolis where land is about
as valuable as solid gold.

Wiener says the buildings,
each as long as two football
fields, will make the dream
come true. Two streets run
through the property, but
these don't stop planners.
The lone, lean storied struc-

4 tures will stretch across both
, streets.

Promenade.s, parklets and
playgrounds will rise between
the buildings. There will be
shops, as in suburbia.

"But nowhere," said Wie-
ner, "will there be the city-
mass-of-stone look."

Outside, the longest apart-
ment building in the nation is
decked in different colors to.

overcome a bowling alley
look. Some sections are «ey
from top to bottom; othdrs.
white, yellow, red.

Wiener, a graduate „f the
Royal Academy of Vienna
has designed structure
around the world. Hi· was co-
architect of the presidential
palace in Havana. Cuba. His
work has won awards in

' France, Brazil. Ecuador and
1 Guatemala.

He also ' was co-architect
for the new United Nations

Pavilion for the peaceful use
af atomic energy,Zurich,
Switzerland.

Washington Square Vil-
Iage. the site planner said. is
an "entirely new idea" thai
most any urban renewal
plan can incorporate - to a
greater or lesser extent. de-
pending on need.

Original suggestions for the
Village site called for nine to
12 separate buildings. "But,"
Wiener said. "there wouldn't
Mave been much of the wide

/ open spaces."

TURKEYS

20-24 LB.34SIZE

QUANTITIES
LIMITED

LB.

OCEAN SPRAY STUFFING BREAD
WHOLE OR STRAINED

UNSEASONED SEASONED
CRANBERRY

20-OZ.

SAUCE LOAF 39 LOAF 23C

2%

The Armour Star turkey is a sure exdusive to a big success this Christmas.
Every bird is broad brea$+ed with more white meat. Makes for easier
carving, too, because most tendons are removed. And this bird is not
iust half cleaned but completely table dressed so ifs ready for the oven.
Looks like your best bet this Christmas is a turkey from Kroger named

a•
Armour Star.

.t

k, ...

t. 4

7

LIBBY
The apartments. ranging

from two and a half to six

rooms. are air conditioned.
Most have tel'raers.

Wiener, who looks like a 40-
ish country squire, even in

James M. Garber

On State Bar Assoc.
James M. Garber, a 1958

graduate of the University of
Michigan Law School, has
received notification from the

State Supreme Court that he
passed the September State
Bar Examinations.

4 Jim became, on December
A thirtieth, a member of the

Michigan State Bar and al-
lowed to practice law. This
right was given in a reremo-
ny held in Wayne County Cir-
cuit Court.

A new feed for dairy cattle
is made of dried potato pulp,
a by-product of the manufac-
ture of slarch.

Festive Mince Pie

SHANKPORTION  CENTER SLICES 1

The combination of the shank portion and the choic, center slices givw
you th. full shank half ... Your Best Buy.

HYGRADE - FULL SHANK HALF

SMOKED HAM

L.. 53,
KROGER

PUMPKIN

• CHUNK PINEAPPLE NO. 2

CAN

• PINEAPPLE JUICE 46-OZ.

CAN

.PEACHES HALVES CAN

SLICED OR 24

• SLICED PINEAPPLE NO. 2

CAN

CHOICE 4
YOUR ,i,.iI

MATCH- CANS 00 1

0P

3-

Delicious with Ham or Turkey FRES-SHORE OYSTERS .......... .. .0. 59c

2 39'CANS

l Im.J-tuita
BUTT END HAM ......... lb. 59c 9 .14-fy'l . ful

Smoked ham, leon, sugar-cured.  ..1625%/Qi.b.-'. + ·>i·' j#j :i*

WEST VIRGINIA HAMS ...lb. 83c
Hygrade, semi-boneless.

WHOLE HAMS ... ..... lb. 59c
Smoked, 12-16 lb. size. MORTON'S FRESH FROZEN 8"

CANNED HAMS.. ....lb. 79c MINCE PIE
Smoked, 9-11 lb. size.

HORMEL HA»IS 63/4-lb. can $6.49 ; EACH 49 € SAVE
10.

Conned. No bone or waste.

1 PARTY TREATS
303

CAN 104 VLASIC HORSERADISH ..... te. 19,

.....  PEP-E CREAM HERRING . 23. ",2 59,

NANCING REINDEERS add
lust the right touch to a lusciouf
mince pie for Christmas. Make
B with a 9-ounce package of
condensed mince meat... and

lor an extra big one, bake it in
a 9-inch pie plate instead of the
8-inch size, and add apples to

, the mincPmeat. Cutouts are
, made of the top crust pastry

Le

LOA

Best Gifts

IN LIFE ARE

FREE
WITH

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

FRESH CRISP

Pascal Cele•y

KRO€ER PLAIN VIENNA

BREAD

15' Thi. W.k'.
1 .reed

SBcial

 TASTEE SHRIMP COCKTAIL .. .4.01
a.

 PEP-E LUNCH HERRING ..:... 10-01

a.

 PEP-E WINE HERRING ....... Jar

-44,-
12-01.

| LAST MINUTE GIFT
1
i PROJ

t

OW CLIN6 PEACHES

PINEK)*E JUIC E 4

4

LARGE

STALK

49,

45

57,

LIBBY DELICIOUS

fruit cocktail... 4 '°: ;1°°Ce-

LIBBY NUTRITIOUS

tomato iuice...37.89'
LIBBY CUT OR WAXwith a cooky cutter. Brown

them delicately. separately from CALIFORNIA SUNKIST NAVEL
(he pie, or right on the top at

C so, $100
UVI72 WARE COVIRED SInal green beans . .. J C... 1

the same time you bake it. LARGE 10' stz- Copper bottom.

MINCE MEAT ME ORANGES 113 DOZ.
Bekilit. hand]. 2*5 booke

LIBBY1 1 •o:. package
24 9 Oe

SIZEcondensed mlnee meat DO YOUR CHRISTMAS fruit cocktail ....c..4,: ili cups water .I---I -

3 tablespoons sugar
14 cups diced apples 1 Christmas  ,Ru„ I SHOPPING WITH1 recipe p.try

1 Store Hours I CHRISTMAS LIBBY
...

Break condensed mince meat - spaghetti with mat 0 0 3 221: $100knto small pieces. Add water Mon., Tues.., Dec. 22-23 CANDY CAKESand sugar. Place over heat and  LIBBYdtir until all lumps are thor- Open 'Til 9
oughly broken. Boil briskly for 1 W:;:laN·Del 24 | A-Z CANDY CANES | .

one minute. Cool. Add apples. 11
Une a 9-inch pie plate with c. 3 bc  Emoassy Ring .. I % lb. 99c TOP VALUE GIFT apricot nectar ... 32 39.
*astry and Mute around edge lE-OL, l'ill with mince meat mixture.  CLOSED HOLIDAY MIX ... p.g 29c Holiday Tin .... 2 lb. $2.19 LIBBY ROSEDALE
Cut reindeer with cooky cutter

NO.from remaining pastry. Bake
C.. CHRISTMAS DAY | FILLED PEANUTS . 92 29c | Holiday Bar ....2 lb.$1.79 STAMPS sliced pineapple . 5 114$100

in hot oven ( 430' F. ) 30 min- 1

lites. or until crust is golden
0*¥91_- . 1, r,serve tb. rigb: :o limil ,-••i.s. P.i,o: ..4 U... .1 1.,ti.. sbro.gh Wod., D•s. 24, 1938 d .U Kng•, 3$00: i• D-oil •04 kilin• Micbig-

-i."',

111'.

.....

...

....

...

.....
--
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THE MESSAGE OF OLD, BUT NEVER NEW'Highly Favorable' Business Year
' Edjtor i of First Federal 4

1. '

n new skills in lieu of prices in line with ¢'xiand-Parochial Bus Service o / %/ vorable prospects Ior ousi- exiensions of unernployrnent ing research contributing sig-7 -1 ness is forecast by First Fed- compensation periods, nificantly.
'.2-: era] Savings in its December .The quarterly takes a dirn Of research it says :

J quarterly news letter, Busi- view of the widely heid be- "Such progranis hoid the1- r 1.4 ness and Real, Estate Trends. lief that at least gradual in- key to national security, toShould Not Be Offered t-  if 'The revival of economic flation is inevitable over the higher living standards, to
 activity. which started in the long-term future. It cites a lower costs and in consider-

late spring and gained mo- resurgence of competil ion as able degree to the restraint
mentum in the fall months. a major factor in holding of inflationary tendencies.'0

Back on the surface in Plymouth schools this who were fleeing from societies where religion and 1959.- the quarterly says.
should continue well into

Ezer

week is an old question. The parochial schools of politics were inter-twined. Our Constitution provided 1 -- "While some communities

and some industries will lagthe City are asking that they be furnished bus trans-explicitly that the government should be free from I wd --=>
portation for their pupils by the public school religic,us discipline, and, on the other hand, that I F *22  behind the advance. the out-

How Christmas Will Be
system. ' every man could worship God in the time and way E»

he himself desired.

f f Is Prophecy, · . m\%1\MI!(111!lt//m,u.'0 '·l,If*je A pw year with highly fa- less i
7

If the general public provide. bu•, service for
parochial „ch„01+, it means that the I,utheran and
Catholic religious point of view is being encouraged,
nourihed. and strengthened by tax money paid 10
Pre•,bytrrianh. Methocti,•tv, Seventh Day adventists,
Chrihtian Scientii.ts, agnohtic·%, athrists, ami muny
other•..

In many cases, there are individuals who absol-
litrly do not Want their mone¥ so used. They don't
believe in the same things as the Lutherans and
f._AL I· -_

2

h.2
\141

f-j# 0 \

fC
,

4

f i <i 11*
:EERIJ

HANDWRITING

r.

In one form or another, this issue has been en-

countered for years in every community across the
nation. It urtially is presented as a simple - practi-
cal" - matter, but it's deever than that.

This again is the subject, deep and complicated,
of separating Church froin State.

This new•.paper urge,4 that the Plymouth public
school i.dministrators turn down the requext. And
we recommend that every citizen do a lot of thinking
ahout the ntatter, because it offers a teht of whint

we know about basic American political philoNophy.

lOOK generally 15 encourag-

ing."

Even the auto industry, Observed Around the World
which was z,ut a significant ,factor in sparking the recov- Whether Santa Claus ar- cial season, But for the Japa-
cry this year. contrary to ex- rives by surfboard or subma- nese, NeW Year's is tile ina-
perienee after previous post- rine, he is met with enthusi- jor holiday. Cards and gifts
war recessions, seems head- asm and unique Christinas are cxchanged {,11 thut day
ed for a period of expansion. reit·brations throughout t 11 0 und :thno·d ever,vone enjoys a

Her,· is why the quarterly countries and islands of thi· week-long holiday.
says 1954 looks good: Pacific Ocean.

The Chi ist!,1:1>; customs of
GROSS NATIONAL PRO- According to the Pacific "Merric· Old,· England" are

DUCT bounced back to an Areu Travel Association, witt- found in Hong Konn, Singa-
annual rate of 440 billion dol. ter travelers erin find holi- pon·, Australi,1 New Zealand
lars in the third quarter and day scenes ranging from the and Fiji u 1,4 re l}w tradition-
appears headed toward top- snow-covered pines of Alaska al dinner of roast goose and
ping the previous high quar_ to the sunny beae}ws (,f Au* plum pudding ix served. The
terly record rate of 445.6 bib tralia, where Dec, 25 is mid- ancient institution of ''boxing
li„nx. slitilrner and faillilies t :1 k t· clav" -- u,I„,„ 1,11••,1,4 - ift w r,....

h•• ••-1 9 4 L
This latest request is somewhat different be- And under our Constitution, these "minorities" TeLIS A out yourseL INDUSTRIAL PRODUC hampers to the shore, provicling a four-dav w.· ·k-

Christmas dinner in picitic exch:inged -- fulls on Dec, 26,C:11149 it seems to have gained considerable public are protected in religious matters. TION is up to 137 pei' cent ofsupport. Petitions bearing some 1,400 names were By LUCILLE WILLIAMS the 1947 -49 average after In the Philli],ines, the end this year for most of he
given the Board of Education. Prominent persons in· The Plymouth Board „f Education should reject dropping to 126 last April, Christmas observance lasts Englivh-speaking countries in

UNEMPLOYMENT ts dow: for 22 days, beginning on the Far 1·:ast.the community were among those on the list. thi•. late•.t reque·,t, gracefully, in a friendly uny, and Dear Miss Williams: g:inizational ability. You find·to less than 0 1)(,r rent of the rh·c. 16 when the devoul al· For the Chinese populationhtrictly On the basis of important principle. tend a 4 a.ni. "Miss de Gall " of Hong Kong. Formosa andA long list of names, however, does not turn - Your weekly column in the lime for the right things and work force,,
wrong into rinht. Plymouth Mail is always en- don't get confused easi]y. PERSONAL INCOMES are so-rallrd ber:H,Sl• the M :, s' s Singapore, New Year cele. •

joyed by our family. I would You like some variety but
running around five billion the cock. Homes are decorat- festivilies herald in the lunar

starts at the first crowing of brations start Feb. 8, when4
MICHIGAN MIRROR certainly appreciate your an- you're the classical type thilt dollars ahead of levels a year ed with Christmas 11·res and ne,v Year. which. this, titne.The key fact in the discussion is that today the

lanterns, while caroler* and will be known as the yearaly:ing my handwriting. Ma- holdstheir confidential ago,
friends to a secluded inint. CONSUMER SPENDING. brass bands serenade f r o m of the pig. "public schools offer their facilitiey, to everyone in · ny thanks,
mttin.

at an all-time high in the door to door.the community: inc·ludIng ail of the total public edu- F.M.S. Ser,·ral Litivs of activities,You're very practical, only third quarter, is headed On Christmas Eve, a feast includi,41 a dragon parade,cation program, plus bus service to those wh° State Republicans Dear F.M.S. a little sensitive and don't 40 toward fi irther gains with a of roast suckling pig follows fit-t'works and perfonnancesrequire. around daydreaming rec·ord Christmas season in- midnight Mass, with Christ. b„ ru:,Illilig Illuxic·al groupsYou're an independent
thinker, you'll stick to con- Nothing real gabby abollt dicated. mas Day devoted to visiting are ci[,ti:,xed by thi· beautifulThis public program is denied no one!

you, you're quite secretive in BUSINESS EXPENDI- and gift-giving. But the dayF{ stival of Labterns, during
There are some who choose not to take advan- Show Signs of Life ventional habits and wayq Lin-

fact, like to keep things per- TURES for plant and equip· that Filipino children antici- which vast crouds furn out totil they interfere with your ment are di) modestly, pate is Jan. 6, when shoes join in the In, 24· par·,ide,tage of it, even as there are those who decline to personal thinking -- then sonal to yourself.
GOVERNMENT PUR- are placed on window sills A French flavor prevail< atgo to the public library, or to 4se certain paved you'll go your own way. You You have constructive tal-'CHASES rose six billion dol- the night before to be filled Christmas in Vi, quam. N €· ware very deterinined but j out ents, can build or create, lai's in the last year and are by the Three Wise Men. Cah·donia and Tahiti wherestreets or other public-supported facilities. by Elmer White

will power is thin. There is sorne resentment h„crierl f,irth-,· .1.......rA T.. 41.-

......... up VI Ill U . 1/1 lutf Ild &,rillial 1 1>ilanuS, 2 1-7,LUU, d,H>, AU 2111 Ollt U} A'rve
Parochial hools aways are started because after paying for a tes. Thi·re's a desire and a lik- but it is not outstanding. HOUSE BUILDING, at an the arrical of Santa Clalls by their finest cuicine al i wineq.

their sponsors believe education should take a dif-
other party leaders. have an apprt,ciation of Inu. you somewhat. 1.200,000 units for 1958, is ex- signals the start of the holi- Noumea, N p w Caledonia.

nial dinner for Bagwr]I ing for cultural .irts and you Hope this has enlightened indicated annual rate of out-rigger canoe or surfboard The arrival of Sant:, aux. in
ferent form-or receive a different stress-than that despair. For the first time, th.3 par· sic. You're constructi:e and Dear Miss Williams: pected to continue at that day season. Soon a freighter carli year si·ti off a round of
provided by existing public facilities, This is their There are new traces of li ty demanded that its legi.,la. have a good me,nory. rate at least through early known as "the Christmas spirited revelry. In past
privilege and right. beralism in the party and c tors be held accountable to Your emotions are expres- Can you give me any in. 1959. Tree ship" ste:ims into port >,cars, ''Futher Christmas" .

sense of what psychologist- the party organization. Legis- sed just the way you feel formation as to studying · The quarterly notes that with a load of Pacific North- has :irrived by pjant·, 1,ct·an
But while they are free to operate their own and social workers call "to lators are elected from dis- then, nothing diplomatic; you Grapho - Analysis? I'm not nny uncertainties about the west fir trees for Hawaiian liner st,binaritic, and even' 4

schools, they are not free to expect the rest of the gethern{•ss" that has beerT ah- tricts where their names aurl act, do and say the way you sure yet but I think next 1958 elections have now been homes. The traditional carols sal<·liite.
sent in recent years. records are better krown want. It's odd that your t>pe year I'd like to take a course. eliminated from the business are heard with a uketele lic- Buddhist Thailand does not

general public to support their private program. 1
They hopefully figure 1960 than their party affiliation, of person could ever feel self Mrs. B.R.C. scene and adds: companiment, as well as the celebrate Cllri *1111:14. but'

Today in Plymouth the Catholic and Lutheran to be the breaking point i,1 They have at times turned conscious but sometimes you "Despite the sizable Dem- islands' own Merry Christ- h¢,Id>; crilorful Ncw Year re-

parochial schools are involved. They join together the regime of Gov. Williamp, down proposals solidly back- do. Dear Mrs. B.R.C.: ocratil· victory the compo,·i. mas, song, "Mele Kalikinia- ligious ceremonies from Dec.

in asking for bus F.ervice. But if it should be granted the year when they will huve ed by Perty leaders. You know you also have a If you'll send your name lion of the national govern- ka,' |31 through Jan. 5. Yellow-
their first open shot at th,· Rfpubllcans in the Senate, humorous streak in you, and addresM I'll he very hap- ment remains as it was dur. Visitors to Japan will find robed monks receive aling,

py to send you all the infor- ing the past four years with the annual Chriblmas Eve bells are tolled, gongs sound-to them,lhere is no reason whatever why any other executive office in 12 year-; , reallzing their role as the,
church group cout(in't Met up a school and insist that Rig h t now, Republicans ;'h ibasntonar 1111>'El:1> fc, D:ar Lucille: mation on the courses that Republicans controlling thi.IBal] at Tokyo's Ittlperial Ho- ed and priests chant bless-

. , you want, Pamphlet, formsdexecutive and Democrats the tel a major event of tile An- ings in all-night services.the general public help them make a go of it. hold power only in the Slette i ve heard some writ3 small at·ticles, etc. Thank 19*pveltranch o.f lhe gov-ways to become the voice of,howl . 1.* af ...it.qi. n.1„ 99 In 19 Thia £,h·.

REPUBLICA N S HA V Elven
COME ALIVE in Michigan in7O
after a decade of defeat and ' ind

./. ...... ..... the narty --- - - - --- -- ----- -- yoU lor aSKing

provided, how· cotild it stop there, in terms of real- dorninance in the legislature OPING quickjyhhind a sal- Can you tell by my writing To atl the readers of this 521:ree irathrrthaIkindl"Hus sen ice heem* simple enough, but if that iN uperilous and uncertain M6Mt*TU .IS DEVEL- some does*'i Why i• this9 icy changes are likeD, to he 16'PL™OUTH*MAILsince they lost their majority ely program for public
what I show? column I would like to wish The news letter eviptiaslzesihtic logic? What if the parochial school needed text- in the House which N now

schools in Michigan to pre- P.R.C. a very Merry Christmas and linemployment as the mostbook·., and in>.iNted they he provided by the public? split 55 to 53. a safe holiday. difficult of all recession prob Published Weeklv by Mall Publishing Companyven: disasters such as hit
suggests thatOr uhat ii they needed coal for the furnace, or has- POLITICAL EXPERTS see Ou, Lady of ihe Angels Schooll Dear P R.C.: !1 - , Lucille WAiliams len-IM. It al-' $3.00 per vear In Plymouth $4 04) asewhere '

kethalb for the' varhity'.' three signs ' of life in :he i though the nurrber of unem. 271 S. Main Street GL,·oview 3-5500
party.

In each case it could be granted just as easily 1. Chairman Lawrence Lin- C
as bus service, justffied on the genetal grounds that demer drew the applause of 5

Democratic Chairman Neil 1"thesi are taxpayers, entitled to something for their Sta®bler at one point in the
taxes. and they're taking a burden off the public 1958 campaign for reviving 1
sch<H,Is.'' the organization of the party.,

' This i s the field where ,
Democrats, behind master- 3America was settled originally by Europeans strategist Staebler. swept the i

, field away from Republicans i
after close elections in 1950

YOUR HI-Fl AND STEREO RECORDS and 1952.

ARE COSTLY AND DELICATE 2. For the first time in 1
years, Republicans refused to 1

hNOW YOU CAN PROTECT THEM ! = criticize their defeated can- 1
Hill and STEREO r,conts can bi porr-nenny damaged by stacking Ihom didate for governor, Paul D. 1
on voug record glay«. Dirt and dust can be ground and packed in,o the Bagwell, and he responded
groov,1 cau, ing scrakhes thai will dimigi the record and eventually fhe bo, hinting he would again ,
needle.

lead the party in 1960. i™E PlASTIC RECORD SPACER WILL PREVENT SUCH DAMAGE SY MAINTAIN-

n Chicago. Some people are just nieei
Dr. Lynn M. Bartlett and ordinary averbge people and

Sov. Williams already have their writing just dnesn , Crowning Glory
;tarted campaigning for show very much. Others have m
iigher building standards. outstanding trails because m

Included in the plan will be they push ahead, are talent- i
regular inspections and fail- ed or have something that is .
ire to comply with orders definitely out of the ordinary. Q
w ill eventually close the You have a definite sense ,
:chools. Bartlett said some of of humor, dry humor, and f
:he state's schools are "com- you like people, you like tooustable."

be around a' lot of activity.LINKED WITH CON'I RO-
I daresay you are probably

VERSIAL tax proposals ct:r· the life of the party type.
:ain to set fire to the legis- Also you have a sense of fature in 1959 will be a cam-

rhythm and music apprecia- ipaign against waste in statp tion. I'll bet you like to Igovernment.
The special committee on dance. You like deep color L f

waste which studied the prob tones and enjoy rich foods. 1 k
lem during the summer and --There's . no sensitivity, no fof

ployed is being reduced *ract
lially, there. is the poesioility
that some,vhat high,·r leveli

1 of jobles.g Mill be "nornial"
1 henceforth, because possibl,
3 training ai·d skill require-

ments for workers are mov-
ing upward. Increased mr-ch-

84 anization of industrial proces-
N ses, it is pointed out, creates
3 demands for skilled wort ers
F; and eliminates some of the
4 unskilled jubs.
3 Hence, the publication con-
€ cludes, it may be advisable
4 in periods of unemployment
41 to train and retain the job-

And I

Entered as Second Class Matter under Ar, 81 6'ongress of
March 1 1879, in the U S. Post Office at Plymouth, Michigan

General Superintendent, Walter .Tendrvekn
Asst Superintendent, Stewart Rmnils„n
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Managing Editor, Jumes Spun>»Her

Editor· Paul Ch:indler

Whether you have
less than 100

one coula Spoll your good 4ING AN All SPACE BETWEEN THE GROOVED SURFACES THEREIY INSURING nagwell 13 a campaigner. fall will make its report m
AGAINST SCRATCHES CAUSED BY IMPACT AND RUNING THE RECORD the likes of whom Republt- the first weeks of the session. time by a critical remark- or thousands-to invest-leatn about Mutual5PACER AESO PREVENTS SUPPAGE AND THE RESULTIR@ DISTORTION OF cans have not seen in years. which starts Jan 14. 6 you'd brush it off and take?. {RECEPTION Quote Funds-and what they may do for you.Th. RECORD SPACER i, . de. Blastic dik wilt• a bormenen, Idhes,v• For the first time, Gov, Wil- MEMBERS HAVE SAID it it all in stride.
applied over the libel. The RECORD SPACER will permi, It,ching r«ord, liams did not lead his slate will include reports on the Dear Lucille:

Phone or wme todaywi,hout f"' 01 damage thereb¥ aHording long poilod: 04 unint,frupl.d after carrying them into of- misuse of state-owned auto-
"When a man sees eye to

f.eplion

mohiles, printing con.tradts Read your column e.•ry i eye with his wife. it mians
Enclo- $1.25 101 -ch - of 16 RECORD SPACER di,k. fice originally.

r _ L.'___ _ ' ,

DO IT NOW AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI J. riepUDI,Cans nave drop- and other areas where they week. Have often wondered
itics. They also reduced the economy. one's handwriting.NAME (M... p,imi Clially}   - ,r --- 11:-Air ped the pamc approach to pol- Say it is possible to Liet Incre how analy sis works with
ancient attack on Williams "Sure, we can conlinu,• this Your column is very inter-

DAVELES which calls him a "tool of plus era of our government, •sting. Can you tell me mySTREET ADDREIS UAW President Walter P. but we won't be doing our life's ambition and personal-/1.- Produc. Co. Reuther." duty to the taxpayer/' said ity?- .41 21.1 OTHER SIGNS of hedith Senator L. Harvey Lodge (R-CITY IONE STATE
N.J.B.Livini., Mich. # 3 show the party fs out of debt Drayton Plains), conimittle

following the Nov. 4 election, chairman. Dear N.J.B. :
- - 4 LOCAL CONTROVERSIES

I can't tell you your life'sover the routes of Michigan s
new exprissways can only ambition but I can tell you
serve to delay thi construe- some interesting things about
lion program. according to your handwrHing.
Highway Commissioner John You're quite persistant
C. Mackie. -anything you might fail at

yon'11 try again. You're veryThe U.S. Bureau of Public
efficient and have good or-LIBERTY STREET HARDWARE

ducted on the routes be fore

roads.however, requires
that public hearings be con-

Federal matching funds are
CORNER STARKWEATHER AN D LIBERTY cent of the total cost.

available to pay up to 90 pei

These hearings, while pos

GOING OUT
to questions which concern

sibly a handicap to efficiene>
of the highway's program, dc
permit the people to express
their views and get ans,verf

them.

OF BUSINESS
already has withdrawn his

The most damaging contro.
versies from a time stand-
point have taken place in the
Detroit area, where Mackie

oromise to have a major ar-

SALE
tery under contract by 1961

Nevada has the smallest
population of any state--160,
600 people in 109,821 square

CONTINUES
Thousands of amazing low prices on everything in *lock. Many items
only a limited quantity. It will pay you to come in right away.

WATCH PLYMOUTH MAIL NEXT WEEK FOR DUSTI NEWS

niles.

CAREFUL!
V CROSS THAT

'11 FENCE SAFELY

ASUAL GLAMOR keynotes
this new close-fitting fash-

on wig, which gives a slight
windblown ftair for holiday
Bvening wear Shown here in
blonde, this setting is also avail-
able in such other alluring natu-
ra} and pastel shades as titian
red, blue, pink, orchid, black
and ash. The new Madame

Tovar hair pieces of Dynel fiber
look and feel like real hair, and
unlike old-fashioned wigs, have
a natural curl which springj
back into shape after a comb·
ing through.

tion: THE SECRE1

RY COL
Irming for Winter Term s

) equip yourself for SUCCe SE
es you need for a better
success? Inquire now!

9 0 Busi••u Administration 0 B

nhindising 0 Sal# Managemenl

: Monday through Frid
:lasses also available.

EARN A DIPLOMA
DBERAI LOAN FUNDS A

HELP QUALIFIED STUDENT!

CLEARY 
Ypsilanti, Michigan

ihai his vision has been
corrected."

-Grit.

A glamorous woman is
one who looks poured into
the kind of dress other wo-
men look dumped into."

-G. Norman Collie.

"What a new face courage
puts on everything! A deter-
mined man. by his very al.
titude and the tone of his

voice. puts a stop to defeat
and begins to conquar."

-Ralph Waldo Emerson.

r TO SUCCESS!

LEGE
tarting January 2

i. Cleary offers the
and easier future.

usiness law 0 Se,retirial •
/ Oth•n.

lay 8 A.M. to 3

• TITU • DEGREE
VAILABLE TO

COLLEGE
HUnter 34400

: Get your educa

CLEAI
' Day €6sses now fc

Now is the time tc

training and cours,
Why put off your 1

COURSES OFFERED:

A..."ti. O 1-kk"pin
Business Machines I MI

Day class hours
P.M. Evening ,

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

AND FOREIGN STUDENTS

CALL, WRITE OR WRE

THE NEGISTRAR

DONALD A. BURLESON
MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3-I890

ANDREW C. REID & CO

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange

Investment Securifies

-

MUFFLER 4

INSTALLATION

LONGER

LASTING -.r-
4

INSTALLED FREE by EXPERTS
IN 15 MINUTES

NATIONAL MUFFLERS Ints $777
HERCULES EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE WRAPPED MUIL
AIRS - m ALL MAKEI, AU YEARS - SUGHTLY HIGHER

RETREADS

r- s.le, .lowl S .SW, 0// 1= -d•

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8.6 - - Fri. 8-8 - Sal. 8-4

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
906 S. Mah, St. Phone GL 3-7040

t,

FREE
GET A

$9

1

A
1



Achievers To

Attend Confab

On Management

r

Plymouth teenage JA bus.
iness people will join six hun-
dred other Junior Achieve-
ment company delegates
from four mid-western states
and Ontario at Detroit's Tul-
ler Hotel December 26 for

the organization's annual Re-
gion II Junior Achievers
Manag ement Conference

where scores of topics rang-
ing from creative selling to
stock-market operations will
be discussed by the young
business tycoons.

iv Turkeys

r Come Choose f
Wide, Wonderful
Top Quality Hol

-:>·

Uff ,

OCEAN SPRAY-WHOLE OR STRAINED

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, December 25.1958 7

A•1• s Tender, Oven-Ready
S

TURKEYS ?The conference Will see

leading industrial and busi-
®ess executives in attend-

Mnce, some heading actual
discussion groups which will
try to iron out scores of bus- ONLY ONE GRADE AT A&P-TOP QUALITY <iness operational problems
confronted by regular bus-
iness concerns as well. Before You Buy Your Turkey, Compare Prices on ALL Sizes

The conference will be con-
-r

ducted by the Achievers

themselves. In general they 20will deal with explorations on
free - enterprise and career
planning, augmented by spec-
ial speakers and programs to
highlight the vital functions
and component parts which
make competitive free enter-
prise tick.

Similar JA regional confer-
ence - five in all will be

taking place throughout
Amerioa. These mid-winter IBI
tonference give added
lieaning to the 'learn by do-
ing' teen organization'st Na-
tional Junior Achievers Con- L
ference held in August with &.,
teenage delegates from 37 'll I 4 16-OZ. MADE SPECIALLY
states and two Canadian pro- il Cranberry Sauce '.ao,n;;a*mith £ CANS 39c Jane Parker Stuffing Bread FOR POULTRY DRESSING 
vinces in attendance.

TO 24 POUNDS 10 TO 16 POUNDS 4 TO 9 POUNDS

34( LB.

C

LB.

Teenagers in JuniorAchievement set up and man- ' ele , . r... -1**C- » ,=*G¢Ria. *
age actual miniature compa- --00 -4**:42-**sqpe-;·•=; - .'*3 *//t-i#vfre2 - £=-0

nies under adult guidance. \>, -==mThey set wage scales, manit-                    .
V

146: -2-:=P,i•,MI 1facture products and market
competitively priced m e r-
chandise throughout Ameri. "SUPER-RIGHT" FULLY COOKED, SKINNED Aer. FINE QUALITY

ALL.PURPOSE OIL
ca.

Outside the conference

rooms, one of the highlights
of the three day conference
will, be mystery tours
throughout greater Detroit.

'here the young business

dults will see free-enterprise
at work. They will also have
a chance to meet top indus- 1
trial and business 1 e a de rsI
while in Detroit.

The first night's activities
on Friday, December 26 will
include a live broadcast of
Bud Guest's -Guest House"
program from the ballroom
of the Hotel Tuller, over Ra-
dio station WJR.

iY LEGAL
,  NOTICE-3

C===-
CLIFFORD H MANWARING,

ATTORNEY

T14 SOUTH MAIN ST.
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

A•

':HARANTEE -

FISH AND SEAFOOD

FRESH-STEWING SIZE

 Oysters CAN 99c m 59,PT

Fresh Dressed Whitefish i•. 49C

Holland
MIXED MILKERS

Herring 9-ll. KEG. 1 •99 • • 9-LD. KIG 2.19

Smoked Chubs....... l.. 53c

CALIFORNIA SWEET, DELICIOUS

Novel Oranges
113 SIZE

\ELQUALITY

Semi-Boneless Hmm

NO SKIN ...NO EXCESS FAT ... <NO SHANK OR "H" BONE- The.
Hami give you all the delicious,
Iwicy-sweet ham meal with none
of the usual wasto.

"SUPER-RIGHT" MILD, MELLOW FLAVOR, SKINNED

Whole Smoked Hums 12 TO 16 LB. 55,POUNDS • • ...

Roosting Chickens 52 to 6-lb. Size THICK-SLICE[Co;,pletely Cl.and LI. 49c Sliced Bacon "SUPER-RIGHT"

HORMEL OR AGAR

Oven-body Ducks .... u. 49c Canned Hams 9 TO 11 LB. AVG. LB 75,

148.

Pork Sousage "SUPER.RIGHr Roll 35c Conned Hams SOUTHERN STAR 6 &6 5.49

WHOLE
OR

HALF LB. 79

FOR FRYING • FOR BAKING

FOR SALADS

dexolo

dexolo

£ PKG 1.09 oil

DOZEN 35,
LI.8 BAG

QT.

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS - - AeP'. PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING
™SROBA CIOUA FOR THE VORIDA MARSH PINT BTL 29c
COUNTY OF WAYNE

No. 457·336 h-GAL. CAN 97c
In the Matter of the Estate of Seedless Grapefruit . 59, I 1-v- 9

'tu•non- Crtle,Unvt,/9 vt, .1.-

LB.

CAN ||hAUW -A dEBit(iE-AEHINREF«£
ER and GEORGE SHEMPENGEN Pascal Celery CALIF 24-SIZE STALK 29£ Cronberries OCEAN SPRAY 2 &244 49c GAL CAN 1.79
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that a]I 4 1.01. C.110 19C BallanaS rop QUALITY , l.. 29, U=li/#
creditors of said deceased are re- Red Rodishes R.Y:ld J Bags FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS

GOLDEN RIPI B

quired to present their claims. in
MILD WASHINGTON STATE *

writing and under oath. to said
Court at the Probate Office in the

Green OniOnS FLAVORED J BUNCHES 29c Apples RED DELICIOUS L MS. 29c Argo Brand

ity of Detroit, in said County, andserve a copy thereof upon JOHN
Corn Starch

SCHOMBERGER. ADMINISTRA-

TOR of said estate. at 3895 Got· - 7 ADP BRAND--OUR FINEST QUALITY
fredion Road, Plymouth. Michigan 2 Mt 33c
on or before ghe 18th day of Febru- FROZEN FOODS
Iry, A.D. 1960, and that such claim.
will be heard by said court. before AeP BRAND--OUR FINEST QUALITY fruit Cocktail . •

Vel

Judgl Ira G, Kaufman, En Court
Wo,hday Fovo,ile

Room No. 1211. City County Build-
ing in the City of Detroit, in said
County. on the lath day of Fehru- Sliced Strowberries 6ary. A D. 1959. at two thirty o'clock

16:OZ.

CANS

in the afternoon.

Dated December B. 1958

WILLIAM J CODY,
Judge of Probate

I do hereby' certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and have
kund the same to be a correct

transcript of such original record.
Dated December 8. 1958

ALLEN R EDISON,

Deputy Probate Register
fublished in PLYMOUTH MAIL

Once each week lor three weeks sue

cesalvely, within thirty days from
the date hereof

12-11. 12-18. 12 25, 1961

J. Rusling Cutler. Atty..
195 N. Main St , Plymouth
STATE Or MICHIGAN, )

County of Wayne. )
)98. 460,402

At a session of the Probate Court

PKG5

: Yellow Squash SILVER DALI 4 12-OZ

BRAND . I J PKGS

FROZEN 2 DOZParker House Rolls RITI ..•IN PKG.

4 10-OZ.Red Raspberries u.•rs ....2 PKG5.

CUT OR 4 9-OZA&P Green Beans FR. STYLE £ PKGS

A 6-OZ

Dole Pineapple Juice ... • 4 CANS

 Dole Pineapple-Orange Juice 4 CANS

6-OZ.

a .

C===:-0*
QUART

. . . CARTON

£ Pkgs 65c

Houiehold Deodorizer

Florient

51/9-Oz.
Con 87c

Sooing t. th, Skin

Palmolive Soap

2 1 2lc
4 Bath£ coke. 29C

All Color

mr Bald County of Wayne, held at JANE PARKER-AMERICA'S F,
the Probate Court Room in the City Dial Soap
of Detroit. on the fourth day of De-
cember, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and ™ty-eight. 3-OZ. £ cokes 27c

Present James H. Sexton, Judge . - FRUIT CARES Borden's Cream Cheese . . . PKG
1 Oc ine«"aires - -i.8,- 6 Box 1.43 4 Reg

of Probate

1,1 the Matter of the Estate of

LAWRENCE DEMERErr DRAKE. .3. Ched-O-Bit Cheese Food Amer... 2 NA, 69£ houty SoapFilled - Candy WORTHMORI , , 0 0 ,AO144%1. 356
A 'h-LB Plminlo1,1,0 known as Lawrence Drake. de-

'ea.ed. LIGHT Christmas Stocking . .,0 . . nzi¢ El,le M Drake. special and gen- CAKE Silverbrook Butter QUALITY . . PRINT 4 'Reg

'41. 39c Cashmere Bouquet
eral administratrix of Baid estate,

MNE 1-LE. 67c
having rlndared to this Court her OVER 44 1 £ Cak" 21 c
ZZ:b:Nt.:rnd n'®7;her;Uu, th,nr FRUIT & NUTS 3 -„ m. 2.69 5-t•. sizi 3.99

(11FT-
petition praying that the residue of DARK CAKES 1 a. sizi 79c 24.. sin 1.49 OUAI.rrY . . QTR's WRAPPED CIGARETTESSunnyfield Butter OUR FINEST 14/. 69c 2 61 29c
sald estate be assigned to the per-
Son Or persons entitled thereto:

U I ordered, That the fifteenth FOR HOLIDAY DESSERTS Sunnybrook Large Eggs 96 DOZ. 55c King Size . . ..... , CTN. 2.37 Giond for Dishn, Toolday of January, next at ten o'clock
In the foronoon before Judge Ira G.

8-INCH 49, SURE GOOD OR £ 14.. 1 'WI Regular . . ...... . c™. 2.27 Liquid VelKaufman. at jaid Court Room bl Mince Pie JANE PARKER

appointed for examining and allow. I I I 'Zi Margarine NUnEY BRAND . . . V C™1 1,-
Ing said account and hearing Filters .......... CIN. 2.39And it W further Ordered. That a JANI PARKER LARG' 10. 22-Oz.

copy of this order be published one, Angel Food Cake 13-EGG RECIPE , 0 0 RING .livil - Can 69c
in /ach week for three weeks con-
Reutively previous to said time of .
hearing. in the Plymouth Mall. a

HOLIDAY NUTS THIS WEEK'S STORE HOURS
newspaper printed and circulated in
Bald County of Wayne. RED DIAMOND 141 49c ALL ADP SUPER MARKETSJames H Sexton, large Walnuts 24/. BAG 93« 0 0 / . BAG

Judge 01 Probate. AU PRICES

1 do heriby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with Thin-Shell Pecons . ..... . 11 59c Open MONDAY and TUESDAY :ii:ic= GMiT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA#the original record thereof and have (0.
found the Iame to be a eorrect

Evenings Until 9 O'Clocktra-cript of such original record. Mixed Nuts IVERYONFS ... lit 55c WEDNESDAY,
Cecil A Bernard. FAVORITE . 0 DEPENDABLE FOOD RETAILERS SINCE 1859
Deputy Probate Register.

D *-d Dec 4. 1958 IN THI

111. 12-ll, 13-25, Im Reested Peanuts - m. ..... 61 39, OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE UNTIL 6 O'CLOCK DIC. 2.6

.

AC,P BRAND--OUR FINEST QUALITY

35c Bartlett Pears . I 4 16-oz. 89'CANS

29c 
49c A 10-OZ. 35c Spiced Crab Apples THANK YOU 29-OZ. 29cMaraschino Cherries LIBERTY JAR

JAR
BRAND

39c Il

85c Ripe Olives EARLY CALIFORNIA 9-oz.
24·OZ. BTLS. IN

EXTRA LARGI 3 CANS 79c Vernor's Ginger Ale 6 CARRY HOME PKO. 99c

85c 4 DAIRY VALUES

>4 RISDON'5-READY-TO-SERVE 42*645*2/mgm#d
AVORITE Egg Nog WARWICK-ALL MILE OR ASSORTED

E-LR 'OX 4 La.. 4.

1.39

11 il 11

4-ti,•01/1141/11111*01110/tlilll'Ill!'11'11'11'1'ill'' I
It lii' 11,1

1.,1,/11

--

,
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,I Don't install gas or electric 'America Illustrated'
BARBERING lau. a, say Michigan State ex-  ranges under kitchen win-     - I.'#--Fii

Two barben / your -rvki, Itension borne economists. Be Success in Russiaby ippointmon, if you wish sure the window can be open- .... "11
ORIN SCRIMGER ;

ed without reaching over the .ill-

range. Refrigerators should
t not be located close to the

WASHINGTON (UPI) - casional peek between thebecause the U.S.-Soviet

200 S. Main I range or radiator or receive hen the U.S. government's covers. agreement provided such 17
next to Edison dirot rays of the sun Re. Mussian -language magazine, ine united btates Degan Ilia'(1 101 . U U.U V. .( 1 I VU..

frigerator should stand level. "America Illustrated," hits distributing its propaganda The United Slates sells 50.- | .
GL 3-0470 Some counter space at the Moscow newsstands, Ivan magazine in the summer of 000 copies of 'Am•rica Illus- 1

, lopening side of the refriger- sometimes buys four or five 1956 after working out a reci- trated" in Russia monthly in iI ator is also very handy. copies. One is for himself procal agreement with the addifion to the 2.000 copies
and the others for resale at a Soviet Union. Russia started given away. Il costs live ru-
premium. passing out here an English bles. the equivalent of Sl.25. ..U. .

HAROLD J. CURTIS The U. S. Information Agen- language magazine about the The price may seem high but , -1/ 01
the USIA inmist• it is in line I L--1/=

- cy, proaucer 01 Ine SUCK, ple- ........ .1.W.. 0. .... 0 - ... % - : Till Ill-.I-"/I......1/'llillillillillillillillilli iwith the cos: of other maga- 1ture-filled publication, thinks time. Wit.'-I..'.%.

Licensed Life Insurance Counselo, this is one of the best signs The two nations had ex- fines of similar quality •old of the magazine's success. changed magazines earlier in Russia.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        -- 0For a time, as many as |
ISTATE ANALYTICAl SERVICE Nobody *xpecl• thi n,aga. but publication was suspend- 12.000 of the magazines were jzine'I non-polilical word-plc- ed in 1952 because of obsta- being returned unsold. IJSIA

ture stofies to win a 1190,1 01 cICS raised by Russia. officials attributed this to the
Plymouth . Detroit Office Russian d•!ector• to the fr•e The revivid U.S. magazine fact that the Soviet rnagazine

world. Bul American propa- resembles a copy of "L if•" was not selling well in the
GL 3-1471 220 W. Congress long wa, toward giving i he it frequently reprints articles U.S. and Russia signed a new

gandist• think it may go a without advertising. In fact. United States. But since the I
WO. 1-8174 average Soviet citizen an horn "Life" and other load-overall cultural exchange

idia of everyday American ing American magazines be- agreement early this year
life wad thus bridging the cause they tell what Ameri- the number of returned cop- -
gulf of misunderstanding be. cans are interestod in. les has dropped off sharply 
twoon the two nations. Story subjects run the ga-and the magazine frequently THIS CANDLE light singing signaled the event held last Wednesdav night, stems from ,

N

Even big-shot Russians get mut from sports to science to is sold out completely.
exposed to "America Illus- music to fashion. The latest Exact circulation is irnpos- start of the fourth annual Christmas Boar's Head the Elizabethean period in England. The program i
trated." The U,S. Embassy issue includes a two-p age sible to determine. USIA offi- dinner, presented by the Men's Brotherhood of was co-chairmaned by Dr. Henery Watch and 2

,

· . '. in Moscow distributes z,000 spread of shapely American cials figure the magazine is the First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth. The Blaise Delaney.
copies free each month to girls modeling figure-hugging passed from person to per-
leaders of Soviet opinion in. bathing suits. Another shows son so that it reaches a far
cluding leading Comrnlini.:t 20 of Detroit's latest automo- larger audience than the 52,-

c-'v, BYO : officials. The USIA isn't say- tive masterpieces. 000 figure might indicate. FashionetteA· ino hut rhAnreq are one Ru.q.qi, rioes not rencenr th One sign that the agency
V1/ U copy goes to Nikita Khrush- magazine. But the editors values the magazine highly -Avt"li.,/av

chev himself and the Soviet are careful to avoid any con- is that a similar one is now Holiday hosiery is more ton sacks, wire and nietallic -,0 Alry/9 .1.1.9.0..
J,·r,he teason ot reioicing. I distribution in Poland. Ef• VI -f ' .

strongman may take an oc- troversial political subjects in the planning stages for colorful than ever. A woman paper. . \<t//>4I can choose stockings to

01 peace on earth,                                                                   -
Incidentally, there is one match nearly any shade of - .

,-\ good will to men. May Christmas "ERNIE" big difference between evening shoe from pa le st r estive aprons for the host- 7

By Pride Cleaners "America Illustrated" and pink to dark' green. Decorat-ess and her helpers: Red and 
typical U.S. pub]ications. ed hose also are in abun- green terrycloth bib styles, .

bring you complete happlnes:. SPECIALS "America Illustrated" never An-r# Look for clocks, ankle ;patterned with Christmas de- ./8/W..

en,118# fnart ,-In.4 .."-, c•hne nrc:- /W••k Ending Jin. 3 receives any letters to the and knee embroideries. One signs. The fabric absorbs *,

al

U -6z j'
 a .......

......4 €A.... . 00.1.0.

LU,N- , feditor from its readers. Lilristmas number features a F

Sweaters 54' holly motif in jewels and ly
gold.

Cleaned and Blocked To The Editor Spats make amusing stock- 
Individually Packled Countess Mara now coordi- ing stuffers for teen-agers. 1

in Plastic Editor: nates men's wear. She shows The spats tonie in smooth
AENT This i4 really an open letter cufflinks, ties, and shirts in felt on one side and plaid cotto the 4chool board and the matching designs. Also avail- ton on the other, in red, gray 

FELT HATS know I'rn not a resident of
laxpayets of Plymouth. I able - vicuna socks. or black. They can be laun-

dered repeatedly without fad-

79' Plymouth, nor a taxpayer of Simplicity Patterns offers ing.
your city. Having been born help to Moms co 56 t urning

small fry stars of school or The site for Gagetown, Newand raised in Plymouth and
church pageants. Pattern Brunswick village near GaintSHIRTS - $1.29 graduating from P.H.S. my 4071 makes an inexpensive John was donated by Gen,"It'• no usi ... Ihe only time he 1-•di-I. 11••hU. ;wk•.•,1 heart still lies with the home
angel robe from white cot- Thomas Gage in 1765.

I.

---
coo• is when he s... . frishly cle,n- i. .1-5.

town.

ed and pressed •uil from PRIDE ASK FOR OUR SHOE I can't for the life of mr ' 1 =

CLEANERS'" REPAIR SERVICE see the Plymouth School BEGINNING DEC. 26

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE PRIDE Garden City, Michigan children to ride public school PRE-INVENTORY
2230 Middlebelt Board setting a precedent by

allowing parochial school

515 FOREST CLEANERS 774 1 enniman buses. With the movement "-

on across the United States, it
OPEN FRI., SAT. 'TIL 9 Plymouth, Michigan would only take a favorable

.. - decision by Plymouth's SALE
School Board to set the trend,
and put on pressure in all the

On All Gift Itemsnation.

I have nothing againt pa-
rochial igchool children, but I Through Dec. 31

PUBLIC
feel this way: parochial I
schools are in a sense, pri-
vate schools. If you send LIVONIA CUSTOM
your son to a military school
or your daughter to a private PICTURE FRAMIMGgirl's school, do you expect ·
the public to pay their room

COMPANY --and board? No, you pay the  
room. board and tuition. and. 33647 Five Mile R,I., 1 blk. W. of Farmington Rd.

NOTICE
at home you still pay taxes
to support the public schools. Mon. thru Fri. 10 am-8 p.m. - Sat.9•m -5 p.m
This is as it should be. If you '
want y ur children to attend -Ii.-,.--I„--
private schools, you should
expect to pay the added costs
and take inconveniences rath-
er thah asking the public to . r ad 11 ad ' ' A.A. I Ipick up the tab

taxes in every hamlet in our
nation are plenty high,
agreed, the majority of saidto Satisfy Chattel Mortgage taxes goes to our schonic
Yet, we cannot keep up with
the added population. it tic„·si
without saying that if paro-
chial school children used

ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE FURNITURE bus drivers to transport the

public school buses it would
take more buses and more

children.

Now, with medicine having

ORDERED SOLD AT ONCE!
are on fixed incomes. How in

made duch great strides, a
large group of our population

the wide world they manage
to pay taxes I'll never know !
Our town consists of a lot of
elderly couples and widows,
the majority living on socialBedroom - Dining Room helped them by reducing
security, Our township has

their taxes. Of course the re-
duction to them has been ad-

 04,· •teLiving Room - Table Lamps
out these people who are ex- f CHRISTMAS TREE I
ded on to the working man's
taxes. We don't mind helping

ported to live on less than -,A-
$100 per month, but if we had iChairs-Pictures-Accessories-Etc.
port parochial school child. IT

to pay added taxes to trans-

 CREME DeMENTHE SHERBERT, Qtren to and from school when
public schools are available ·.Ty-1-1
then we'd yell. ...145 1 CRANBERRY SHERBET, Qt. ...

That's my stand on this

ALL PRICES BELOW OUR ACTUAL COST
the sentiment of the mhjori-

controversial national issue . p.- 1.9-„- 1and I believe you'll find it's - CHRISTMAS TREES, Box of 4
ty. If people want to >send

OR SLIGHTLY ABOVE ! ! their childrento private 315
schools. let them and them ...1-_t  -
alone foot the bill for the
privilege, also put up with the 4.
inconvenience of transporta- ../.r...1./.41.
tion for these children.

.,11,»m-Carol Wieland

Brimley, Mich. -.

NOTHING RESERVED-ALL SAUS FINAL Krogir Gift Checks

Christmas gift checks total-
Ing approximately $74,265.00 EGG NOG ..... et. 59< 1 1
Will on tn Aninlnvowe Af + h n

¥ '.F.. rr

1h GAL.69c

56' THE SPIR!T OF Ch*
#U .0.

U{418{4*UO-
==257 1-

In the true spirit of the 0,
Lil il

glorious Holiday Season ..,0.
we extend our sincere

wishes for the good
health and happiness .<. 4
of all our devoted E

friends and neighbors. i

DICKERSON'S MARKET
198 Liberty - Plymouth

--......P.. ./I.

Shopping Sta A,7. '44
- IN ™E PAGES OF ill**, -'44MIPL

PEPPERMINT STICK

, BLACK CHERRY RUM '

HOLIDAY CHERRY

EGG NOG

RUM BISQUE -

CENTER ... pts. 391 
AO' IN PLASTIC

........................ REF. DISH

AO' IN PLASTIC
....................... ..Ir ' REF. DISH

.............................69

Nhipping Cream 92 Pt.33' <
Kroger Company in this area,

TERMS ARRANGED THRU it was announced today by
Mr. C. Olaf Talla, vice presi-
dent of the Detroit Division COTTAGE CHEESE . lb. 18' 1 Sour Cream Pt. 43' 92 Pt. Lj

Awhich operates local stores.
Christmas checks go to allThe Detroit Bank & Trust Co. months or more service, with

full-time employees with six

the exception of those who 1MILK 36' 4 GaLparticipate in a company in-
centive plan, Mr. Talia said.

KING 8935 JOY ROAD distributed early in 1959.
Incentive plan checks will be

.

Contributions totaling $2,041,
908,161 were reported bv 52 fl /",Canal C CADUC nAIDV I
Protestant and tastern Orth- i•v¥•n••••• r•,nm, ...ini.i

FURNITURE At VVyoming  odox bodies this year. 447 FOREST - PLYMOUTH - 34211 PLYMOUTH RD. - LIVONIA
Stanley Park, Vancouver,

oasis of lowering cedars ana 134 N. CENTER - NOR™VILLE 28546 FORD RD. - GARDEN CITY  1first at the harbor entrance

covers 1,000 acres. i

i-I'll,8....

1


